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School board faces second recall try
By Gary M. Cat-

for recall - because they hadn't

staff writer

Petitions for the recall of the entire

P]ymouth-Canton Board of Education
have been filed for approval again by a

Rather #han fight the Election Commission's interpretation of the state's

school day at a cost of some $300,000.

attorney Steve Boak who represents

fiscal responsibility by not taking steps
to terrninate the existing food manage-

The group, beginning in the Hulsing
Elementary attendance area and
spearbeaded by Canton resident Eliza-

the group.

beth (Donnelly) Baker, filed recall petitions Monday with the Wayne County

five new charges against all seven

"We're back and at it, but we never

unnecessary and time-consuming legal
processes

to thwart negotiations during

the strike lengthened the time students

were unable to attend classes.

• The member failed to respond to

proof that erroneous material was
present in curriculum guides and was

By j?ary M. Cates

personally. Even though they're aimed

at all seven, the petitions name each

one of us," Yack said.

"I've never been given the courtesy
of even a phone call from the people
heading this up to talk over what they
perceive as problems," he said.
"The people who know me and have
been close enough to follow my action

Although the -group originally was
spurred on by the employee strike last
fa]1, Baker said momentum has picked

up - as evidenced by the broader
range of charges against the board.

Since the first recall petition try, she

know that time is invested in deciding

added, parents concerned about other

each issue,

very proud of our district.

"I think the community has to be

proud of the system we do have, knowprovement."

Yack believes the recall charges
against him are "arbitrary and without

foundation.'

dents best by providing food manage-

ment through the district," he said.

WHILE THE RECALL petitions run

their course, Yack said he will remain
involved with the school board work.

"People who know me know some

thing like this will not stop me from

doing the job a school board member
should do. I would hope it would have
no impact whatever on the board," he
said.

"As far as the labor problems, with

the people I talk toin the community, I

realize nobody was happy about the

strike, But people have looked at the
agreement and are happy with the
agreement," he said.

In regards to the middle school day

issue, Yack questions the $300,000 fig-

ure used in the charges.

And on the food service issue, Yack
stands on his record.

"I don't believe we can service stu-

Yack does plan to question the clarity of several charges at the Election

Commission hearing.

If the commission approves the
wording of the petition8, the group will

have 90 days from the time of the first

signing to collect the 6,354 signatures

needed for a recall election.

If sufficient signatures are collected,
Boak said the group is hoping tora recall election at the same time as school
elections in June.

.

.1

The pdor arrangement, with CEMS

P.

"break CEMS into the community," he

41

said.

"We feel at this time that we're now

respooder to emergency ambulance in a posttioo whereby we can go ahead

calls in the city.

"It's hard not to take those charges

"They want specific, 30 we'll give

as a supplemental service, was Gone to

The Plymouth Fire Department no
longer will be allowed to be the first-

SPEAKING FOR HIMSELF, Trus-

them specific," she said.

"I know with a $40 million-plus
budget there are lots of areas where
people will disagree, but overall I'm

ing full well there are areas for im-

tee Thomas Yack expressed concern
over the charges in the new petitions.

from its earlier attempt to include specific charges when filing the petiUons.

New setup cuts
city ambulance
slan wrner

ter," Baker said.

BAKER SAID THE GROUP learned

employee strike.

• The member'a complicity in using

just want things to change for the bet-

ment contract despite a $36,000 loss

tion was the cause of last year's school

sometime this month.

"We're not out to get somebody, we

since September.

0 The member's action and/or inac-

A hearing date, to rule on the clarity

want to work 00 this.

• The member failed to exercise

board members. The charges include:

of the charges, will be scheduled for

met since the first try, people who

unnecessary change in the middle

The most recent petitions list a set of

Clerk's Office.

issues have contacted the group.
-rve got files of names of people I've

fiscal responsibility by voting for an

recall law, the group decided to re-file
at a later date, according to Plymouth

group of parents.

really stopped," Baker said Tuesday.
The same group filed recall petitions
against the board in November, but
withdrew those petitions when the
county Elections Commission ruled
three board members were ineligible

being taught in the school system.
• The member failed to exercise

served on the board for more than six
months from thelr election.

and implement the new program of

Starting Monday, Botsford Ho,pital'I having CEMS I *e -Dergency
Community Emet,ene, Medical Ser- tipoedor dilII1*HBUha- 1

vice (CEMS) took over those responsibilities, according to Mayor David A.

'ne nnancial saving» to the city of
Plymouth will be the fact that they'l]
be able to sell the emergency rig and

Pugh.
Pugh's announcement was based on eliminate some other costs involved in ,

action taken by City Manager Henry
(Draper, who was unavailable for com-

the operation of that particular funetion," Pugh said.

ment Tuesday.

GRAPERS DECISION to implement

CEMS previously provided supple- the change on Monday caught the fire-

mental ambulance service in the city fighters by surpriae, causing confudon 32:
- to back up the fire department and for the men on duty, Degen said,

to transport patients when possible.

"We had a short meeting to discuss .*· h

Graper's decision to shift responsibil- some of the stuff, but no one's certain M

ities has triggered objections from the what's going on. I'm not even sure how ;

firefighter's union.

<.'Ibia'JI=*-41*&*4•:FET»-94* -.

I'm suppoee to handle a call tomor- e
row," Degen said Tuesday while offduty.

'We feel no obligation

re-+

"I was shocked that it happened

to •lt down with them.

Monday. They did it even before we ex-

We have a contract

pected it."

The union was requested to meet

Intact, but we told

with the city on Jan. 13 to discuss a

them we would bi

public safety department and the am-

bulance service, according to Degen.

willing to talk but not

At that meeting Ron Acho, city labor

open the contract.

relations attorney, and Fire Chief Al
Matthew: asked to negotiate. Degen

They said no.'

said the unloo was willing to talk

-Sob Digin

rather than negotiate - with the possi-

union pniudint

bility of reaching an agreement.
"We feel no obligation to sit down
with them. We have a contract in tact.

An unfair labor practice charge has
been filed with the Michigan Employment Relations Commisaton (MERC) u

part of the union's protest of the city' s

actions, according to Capt Bob Degen,
union president.

As of Tuesday, Degen Mid a decistoo

but we told them we would be willing
to talk but oot open the contract They
Bald no," be said.

THE FIREFIGHTERS feared opening the contract and ending at impasse,
such u happened with the police union
recently.on the 10-hour day issue.

hadn't been made whether the union

On Jan. 24, the union received a let-

would xek a court injunction to halt
the practice until the MERC charge 11

ter from Graper. That letter, according
to Degen, said the firefighters had
refused to negotiate and the city would
implement the ambulance shift on Feb.

decided.

Monday's shift of responsibilities is a
change in the firefighters' working con-

dition, and circumvents the existing labor agreement Degen nald.

1.

The union responded with a letter to

PUGH SAID THE fire department

Graper on Jan 25, stating it was willIng to talk but "not waive our rights
under the contract," Degen said.

will respond to emergency ambulance
calls "only if CEMS 11 unable to re-

The city wu making "unrea,onable
demands" and the union's position was

Bpood"

"mbeonstrued," he said.

BILL BRESLER/staff pholographer

Condo fire
Plymouth Township firifIghtin IBattled a the unit owned by Harry and June Barnhart
condominium fire at 40425 Nowport Drive The Barnharri unit iidlired an unditerFriday night. According to Town Ihip Flro mined amount of nre and smoke damage,

ba-ment of the building and climbid Into sulered smoke damage. It look 18 town-

Wild dog shot near trailer park
By Gary M. Cate,
staff wrtter

Police are trying to account for a
stray shotgun pellet which ripped
through the walls of a Plymouth Town-

ship mobile home last Friday.
No one was injured when the .00 pei-

let plereed three walls of a trailer
owned by Paul Bosker, 14171 Grant
Drive.

The pellet may have ricocheted when
Township Police Chief Carl Berry shot

a wild dog Friday afternoon ina field
behind the trailer park, off Ridge Road
near M-14, according to City Police
Chief Ralph White.

The Plymouth Police Department,

report, the pellet ripped through an exV-
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fore coming to rest in a picnic basket.

were unsuccessful, he i said.

As Berry and Raps€,n

walked toward

White said the complaint from Bosk- the field behind the trailer park, the
er is "under investigation" because po- dog darted out from Ibehind a log, acLice aren't certain the pellet came from cording to Berry.

Berry's gun.

Berry was armed with a 12-gauge
shotgun on loan from the city police de-

Other shooting complaints at the
park have been received in the past, he partment. The gun was loaded with .00

said.

"It could have been hunten or Borne-

buckshot.

rection of Berry's last shot, fired some
75 yards from Bosker's trailer.

Berry said a stray pellet could have
hit one of the rocks, but he doesn't

know how It kept the momentum to hit
the trailer and pierce three walls.
WHITE SAID FURTHER investigaUon of where the pellet came from will

,"I shot four times, aind at least three

have to be authorized by the township

body trying out a new gun. There is a hit the dog. The fourth shot may have
gun range about a mile south on Napier hit him, I don't know," Berry said.

because the complaint came from the

Road," White Mid.

"All of the shots we!-e

away from the

certain how it

BERRY AND TOWNSHIP Ordi- would have happen«1,

Berry said a

nance Officer Steve Rapson went to the stray pellet from one,of his shots must

trailer park Friday afternoon to check have hit Bosker's trail,3r.

out complaints about a wild dog,

"It must have ricoc heted. Otherwise

The dog had attacked other dogs in there would have beern more than one

the park and was living in the field, ac- pellet hitting the traileir since there are
cording to Rapion, who handles animal nine pellets in a shell ," Berry said. "I
complaint, for the city and township.

Earlier attempts to catch the dog

can't figure out how 11

Township Supervisor Maurice Breen
said Bosker will be reimbursed for the

park," he said.
Although he in't

township.

hit that trailer."

There were two larg e

rocks in the di-

damage to his trailer, estimated at
$110
"As far as I'm concerned the investi

gation is over. The township will ac-

cept responsibility for the damage,"
Breen Mid.

"You don't use a service revolver or

a rifle in a situation like this to mini-

mize the chances of just what hap-

pened," he said.

and Im gallo oil tanld

Church.....

Cro-word

:

I.Wh ./b- plul fr,m.,

Becker declined comment when
asked about the incident.

terior wall and two interior walls beBrevitles .....

der Investig< ition, Groth said.

Ch- Larry Groth, the fire Itarted In the while the other throo unlt, in the building

contracted to provide service, in the
township, received a complaint from
Boaker Friday night According to the

what's Inside

ihip firefight era some 40 minut,I to get the
blaze under control. Cause of the fire ii un-

"Everytime I've placed ads In the

dany w. more than Iatlened with
the results of the Oblerver &

Eocentric MISC FOR SALE clas•l-

Ford to speak to Plymouth C-C
Ed,el Ford N will betheguest lunch-

eon Ipeaker in February for the Plym-

Mid ad plioid

outh Community Chamber of Corn-

R.member.

meroa

One O,11 8"

NVI-....
2A
1.0. D-E

Attorney Michael Pollard, Chamber
prent, amoonced this week that

UN youf MastefCard m Visa

Ford'i from 1919 to 1943.

Thespeaker's father, Henry Ford II,
Ls the former chairman of Ford Motor

befl Caucm I.unch- belinning at
11:N am T-day, Fob. 21, at the Hill-

Co. and currently is chairman of the

I.unch- colt ks I.SO per per•on

Re=rvatiom maybe made bycalling
the Chamber olflci at 40:-1040

EDIEL R FORD 11 advertising

.

' 1 · i,"A, J ·,i .: ..

founder of Ford Motor Co.) and the
grandion of Ed,el B. Ford, president of

Ford will bi the speaker for the Chamdd,Im.

801.0000

manager for Ford Division, is the

great-grandson of Henry Ford (the

finance committee.

Before hi present appointment,
Ford wu marketing product plans
manager for the division from 1980-83.
He previously lerved u unistant man-

aging director of Ford Motor Company
f

of Australia Ltd. from 1978-80. In that

signed to Ford Division marketing ac-

position he had respondbility for the
company's car product planning,sales

tivities on the West Coast.

and marketing, and truck operations.

In August 1976. he was appointed usistant manager of Lincoln-Mercury
Division's Boston district sales office.

FORD JOINED Ford Motor Co. in

January 1974 u a product analyst on

A native Detrotter, Ford graduated

the product planning and research staff

from Babson College, Babson Park,
Mass., in 1973 with a bachelor's degree

and later became a chief product analy»t for the staffs North American Car
Strategy Office.

In business administration. In April
1981 he completed the three-month

In June 1975 he was transferred to
Ford Division's district ules office in

the Harvard Buniness School in Cam-

Detroit, and three months later as-

bridge, Man.

management development program at

-

06£ Thuriday, F-uliy 2. 1964

»P*rt-tline legle;lature?
WAN1*2 Part-:ime legillator, to

WSDP / 88.1

COMPARING th• occepatio oi the lit

Expect more
wo,lt Januar¥·May. Experience preferr«1 but not required. Salarv $13,000

.

Maton b 'U - 11 wa, dimeult. In the

modits Rwatut< ma lawmakin
Agh't lilt previo oce„pattoll or, If prof-

businessmen

Flu •ome beneAU

Neverth,104 it wa, clear tbat more

Opinia= ammized u to who might an-

1-1-chact-ined Id.

9:ore and better' people would nm for
the legislature, contends state Rep Thoma•

There were 24 farmers. 25 prol-lonals (24
and M from small retail and Irvice bust-

nt- a petition drive for a part-time legib

nes,es.

-rhe full-time job of a legislator elimi-

nates a lot of potential candidate. who can't

get away from teir jobs, » Powers said.

copattom.

But would thl, nec-arily happen again

if Michigan returned to a part-time legislature?

• The other 22 - or 17 percent - came
from government or nomprofit agencies or
had no occupation at the time of their elee-

Schoolcraft College Trustee Harry
Greented said there would be an enrich

ment of people attracted to run for a PTL

tion. This group included teachen, unioo

*YOU'D FIND more'11£1TY-7737.
tutuzze* lawyers and farmen ina PTL» argued Roger
Man. political science professor at Oakland

*People like my:elf and others who have

reprelentatives, ministers, housewives and
thole employed by a governmental agency.

full-time jobs could run for the legi:lature,"
said Greeoleaf, a managerial employee of
Ford Motor Co.

IN 1981, nearly three decades later, 38

University. Man oppoees a PTL because he
believel it would attract a narrower range
of older people who could afford to leave

senators and 110 representatives met in

thShow that ies advantageous for

William G. Milliken, a Republican, was gov-

of the House when it became full time,

emor. Of the 148 legislators:

called the partdirners captive legislators.'

lawyers to miI in politics. Businessmen in a
PTL are often those who do business with,

or are primarily regulated by, the state.*
With the exception of 1965-66, Michigan

had a part-time legislature until 1969. A
study of Be oca,pations of former parttime legislators provides some clues as to
the kind of persons elected to a FIL.
They listed their occupations for the
Michigan Manual, a bieoniel reference book
issued by the state.
IN JANUARY 1953,32 senators and 100

in a part-time legislature and waupeaker

Lansing for the start of the Blst I.egislature

"Captive legislators were encouraged to
run bythe companies they worked for. We
had a lot of attorneys and insurance agents

• 58 - or 39 percent - were from the
private sector.

• 90 - or 61 percent - came from gov-

then; Ryan said.

ernment or nomprofit occupations, or else

listed no other occupation. The biggest

liams. Of them:

PROGRAM maILIalm

THU*SDAY (F* 0
4:40,1 . Kiwant, Ke,goti Iia Ron Hanloa
monlaw•10,0-

In 1953, there was one educator; in 1981,

there were 21. In 1953, there were 10 gov-

Dr. limen

FRIDAY /- 4
11*.m.. . .Prime Tlme- A aw=,In oahow

"Not someone who could have a conflict

7:30 p.m....Ell,hichool boy: bduketball Game
of the Week - Salem host, Livocia Stevetison

in a big le,gue cootelt. Tim Grand and La
Smith describe the actioa from courtside.

MONDAY (Feb. I)

7 p.m.... Punk music with Tim Grand. Tonight's

program features John Brannon of NegaUve
Approach.

TUESDAY (Feb. 7)

7:30 p.m.... High School boys basketball Game
of the Week - Livonia Churchill visits Cantoo

High- Jim Tatbott and Geoff Bankowski provide the commentary.

WEDNESDAY (Feb. 8)

7 p.m.... News Magaxine with host Twila
THURSDAY (Feb. 1)

5:30 p.m.... Chamber Chatter with Michelle
Trame.

7 p.m.... Almost Even focuses on coping with
crisis.

ernment-political professionals; in 1981,

of interest I don't want to see Ford or UAW

In 1981, 10 legislators had come from
small businesses, 17 from industrial compa-

accountability. If you don't like a represent-

11 a.m.... Prime Time.

auve, vote him out»

7:30 p.m.... High school boys basketball Game

operating on the floor of the Senate. I like

See Part III on Page 11A, opposite the
editorial page, this edition.

Thoulands reading thls article may bo suffering

with latroginic dlieal. Most people don't know It

human ell ut==10•11

Graller.

College economics and political science instructor, said he would rather have fulltime legislators.

¥

7 p.m.... Almost Eveo - Tonight theme U

GERALD FAYE, Oakland Community

gains were in the number of educators and
government-political employees.

nia. There were 18 professionals (13 lawyers, one doctor, two accountants, one peychologist, one musician) and 13 farmers.

traUon of DemocraUc Gov. G. Mennen Wi]-

at Park (CEP).

But William Ryan, who started hi: career

there were 41.

representatives met in Lansing for the Btart
of the 67th Legislature during the adminis-

| dio station at Pi,mouth Centennial Education-

to come fromgovernment or noo-prodt oe-

lawyers and ooe accountant), 25 in industry

Powers, R-Traverse City. Powers ha, orga-

lature (PTL).

pamele*,laton wereinvolved in bmine- whih more kliame polideimt-ed

• 110 - or 83 percent - made their ltving» in the private Meter of the ecooomy

byOr. -,rt¥18*nor, 0.9. I

(WSDP-FM -1 1. the -din:-oplrited ro-

stood per-», failed to list the kinds ofcli
eat: they -ted for

| Here'§ to Your Better HealtN

FRIDAY (Feb. 10)

of the Week: Plymouth Salem hosts Livonia

Churchill. Tim Grand and Les Smith will be at

and neither does their doctor *ulpict 11. latrogenic
dliee- I a dile- caused by the doctor. It 13

symbtorns created complitely from theolde effect of

drugs totaly unrelated to a malfunction In the body.
How common 10 It? In our drug oriented society

over one out 01 leven admisolons to the hospital are

due to latroginic reasons. Think of it! 0- 14% of all
patients holpltallzed are there because of the treatment they are receiving. Thars bid enough. but to
compound the matter, one out of *x patients remain
hospltallzed due to further latrogenic causes.
11's facts like theie that behoo- people to search

for alternauves for deth,ering better health c,re
Chiropractic ts one luch method. Whet other group
of health professional• stres- the heallng power
within the humm body? What other group of health
professionals stresses oures Instead 01 being content

to treat symptoms. The chlropract® approach, the
best approach to good health, allows one to be
healed without the negative aspects of drug therapy.

As a Chimpractor, It makes one leel good to be
able to help people, many of whom have suffered for
years treating Iymptoing with no lasting benefit.
When the pill wears off the problem comee back, not
considering the accumulating effects of latrogenesls.

Chlropractlc has no side effects, only fringe

benents. The benefits of enjoying life, sleeping at
night, wakIng up without pain, being able to work.

The benefits to good health Bre endless when you
consider you can enjoy nothing without It. Have you
given this safe alternative approach a try?
Why not call today? You'll be glad you dldl

courtside.

If you have any questions regarding
Chiropractic, contact Dr. Simon
Presented as a public service by

MONDAY (Feb. 11)

7 p.m.... Jazz special with Bill Smola.
TUESDAY (Feb. 12)

obituaries

5 p.m.... News File Five: George Pavllacak and
Ingrid Erickson on news and Doug Grannon

MARGARET R OPIE

with sports.

parents, Joan and Robert MeNally of Plym
outh; sister, Loretta Jacobs of Yorktown,

Funeral services for Miss Opie, 77, of
Oreenview Place, Plymouth, were held repently at Schrader Funeral Home with the
Rev. Philip Rodger: Magee officiating. Memortal contributions may be made to the

Strainer of Ft. Ann, N.Y.; brother, Donald of
Ft Edward; and 12 grandchildren.

Va.; and brothers, Brian and Michael.

ELDON D. KNAPP

Min Opie, who died Jan. 25 in Plymouth,

Pacific, Plymouth, were held recently in
Schrader Funeral Home, Plymouth, with
Pastor Kenneth E. Zielke officiating. Me-

mocuth

was born in Hancock, Mich.,·and had moved
to Plymouth in 1975 from Detroit She had
retired from Carboloy Division of General
Electric in 1972 after 32 years with the

45460 Ford Road • Canton

7 pm.... News Magazine with Jill Kirchgatter.

rat Hill Cemetery, Northville. Officiating i
was the Rev. John N. Grenfell Jr. Memorial

contributions may be made to the Michigan
Heart Association.

morial contributions may be made to the
Bethesda Lutheran Home, Watertown, Wis.
Mr. Barber, who died Jan. 26 in Livonia,

company. She is survived by numerous

Mr. Knapp, who died Jan. 24 in Plant
City, Fla., was born in Plymouth and was a
self-employed businessman. He was a past

was a screw machine operator for Hill
Screw Products. He had lived in Plymouth

nieces and nephews.

member of the Plymouth Planning Com-

mission, a member of Plymouth Elks
B.P.OJE. No. 1780, Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F & A.M., Farmington American Le-

for 17 years, moving here in 1958 from
Livonia. He was a member of the Church of

MAUREEN M. MeNALLY

Plymouth were held recently in Lambert-

the Risen Christ, Plymouth.
Survivorg include: wife, Ruth; daughten,
Dianne Goodpaster of Milford, Margaret

the Rm. John N. Greafell, Jr. omciating.

Carter of Plymouth, Gayle Nelson of Canton, and Alecia Barber of Plymouth; Boo,

Funeral services for Miss MeNally, 26, of
I.ocniskar & Vermeulen Funeral Home with

Mi- MeNally, who died Jan. 25 at home

gion (past lath District commander), and

past commander of the Plymouth American ]

Legion, Passage-Gayde Post

Survivors Include: wife, Dorothy; sons,
Dennis of Canton, and George of Birmingham; brother, Sam of Plymouth; and three

Richard of Kalamazoo; sisten, Charlotte

was born in Pittsburgh. Survivors include

Godfrey of Ft Edward, N.Y., and prothy

; GOING

r

thrifty acres

grandchildren.

•leile•60.
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WEDNESDAY (Feb. 13)

Schrader Funeral Home with burial at Ru-

Funeral services for Mr. Barber, 59, of

2

CANTON CENTER FOR
FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC

Funeral service, for Mr. Knapp, 73, of
Pacific, Plymouth, were held recently in

EDWARD L BARBER

First United Presbyterian Church of Ply-
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Now at Mille,®, our One-Hour Photo Lab, located in the Photo Department
Proflisional film devoloping and printing of your 110,126, 35mm and disc
color print film (C-41) while you shop, In ono hour or liss. We return your

room pieces in
We've just cleared our 3 stor€sg Bedroom
fabulous bedroom and dinlnArs, tables, actoday's most popularoom
design
chc
iced 30% to 70%.
, ensembles, dining
allr are redi
I cessory pieces-

prints on quility Kodak paper fore good look.

We know thityou take extri cariln your piture-taking,and -11 exorclie
the umi cawl In divoloping and p,Inting your color print Illm al our

Shop early for best setectior Bmir-1
i r-OMASViar ROOMS

One-Hour tholo Lab. Our lib lechnidans arl spicially trilned lo Mn, out
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Saturday's softball
tournament in the mow was
··· i linis ja.- · · f.

' li·*-*0'ti•utb:3

bon, thed,lending can,pion W,bbe' tim, =d

tor Imming a triple. The Mulll- squid Tin Lizzle en routi to C anton'I 1- 8-qulconIqueaked by the Hawk Ding/liolds, Thunder- tennial Groundhogs Day Classic champlonship.

-

simply a fun way to chase the
winter blahs. For othen, it

'= 5 +WY; 4 may have been an early startoompring
ff.j· --14 '49 /3%04 tril•%•9
t' i€44'3.f' Whatever the cale, the fifth annual

..1 r .:4: 3 ' „Groundhogs' Dar' Cla.,dc softball

I-1 6-lit .*4*141 tournament in Cantoc's Griffin Park
4414'f· 1 came off without a hitch. The day-long
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131 6/. 4· event started out with clear skies and

*?96 -3 ended with a fresh layer of snow.
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>..1 -43 THE EVENr was Bpomored by the
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i: 22 4 Canton parka and recreation depart-
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e. 233,2,9, meat. Spectators were few. Players

-,i.'v.r'7:: -44¢7'93'.4 ranged from serious summer softbal].

er, to "let's-just-have-a-good-time"
' . .'. i',*+ 5,It-j-,. ,.2-2 tean:0.
./, ' p·.. ti..1'54.Kf: ... 42

3 Each game lasted one bour.

>93 Throughout the day, the Muffler Team
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4. *41*11.. trug ,

- composed o{ Canton and Plymouth
players - beat most challengers.

N :.0 .,a.,2

Mike Savitikle covered the mound for the Snowballors. who got
past the Township Team and Michlg,n Ill belore ™ Uzze

42

In the final match, the Muffler Team

edged them out, 9-7, In the quine,Mnals. Thilidltlonal chilly waa victorious, 5-3, over the predomb
nantly-Canton Tin Linte team

tourn.y wu •poniored by C•nlon'i Pilks and Re• DepolviInt.

I./

root for Snowballer captain Bob McConahy. Re- ron on n,Ing For -
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DURING
THIS

LIMITED

TIME OFFER.
The ultimate in luxury and good taste...all at fantastk savings. The Royal Collection by Lees H a
collection of magnificent plush carpets...in a range of pile heights to suit every taste, every
pocketbook and every decor. There are over 200 beautiful colors to select from. Choose the carpet;
you need from the Lees Royal Collection...where you'll find a style and a price to fit your budget
Live the life of LEES

(Above)TIlle battor

l- D-r Dy 91/Il,glor,

- Canton Finance

Director Mike Gor-

man - pounds oni

into center field

where a hot-hinded

*'1195

3

short,top Inarid it.
Go,man'I •quad, thi
Town,hip Tum, luf-

(RIght)Some Snow-

NOW $1595

/50. YD

Handsomely ityled in Burlon'
nylon. this iuperb carpet will
laft for years

i

DuPont'; Antr·on' nylon
makes this plush carpel a

r

LIVONIA
£2.

;50 YD

159186 MIDDLEBELT<Bet-1 50,4 6 M»e) LIVONIA

Open Morda, through Frida, 9 mn - 9 pm
Saturdly 9 am - 6 pm
Phone· 522-5300

·SO. YO

Reg $44 95 /SQ. Yo.

Reg 29 95/SQ. YO
A rich, textured A¢,tron"

nylon thatg elegantly
ihaded

NOW $2995

The thekesl plush ever In
long»wearing Antron• nyton
by Oupont

5 YEAR
WEAR

GUARANTEE

Known for quality installation since 1925
Warehoule & Sholroom

,

NOW $1995

NTRON

during action on tho
diamond Saturday.

ROYAL SUPREME

ROYAL TREASURE

delightl

DUPONT

ballor, take I break

1

;SQ. YO

Reg. $22.95 50. YD

Reg. $ 16 95/50. YD.

ferid a 22-0 *hut out

compliment, of thi
Snowballirs.

ROYAL CASTLE

ROYAL COACH

PLYMOUTH
Sho•froom

42291 Ann Afbor Rd., 1,1 1.Meyl PLYMOUTH
Open Monday - Satuiday 10 am · 6 pm
Monday, Thursday & Fnday t119 pm
Phone 4554393
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1 §*h90,8 eyelinancing energy- saving £measures
Nby 2.1084

A nel ..te 18: d-i scell'
t:- to inved mall- ine=geI.%. Muoda ve'ofthepeople
may be capitall:ed upoo by PlymouthCaol- Commuaity Schook

Th, dl•trier• utility cost* totalled

.1.4, minton i. 19.-11

Public Act 431, paned in December,

1K emblel d"trict, totake energy-

saving me-re• by obtaining financing

through inve,tors, and repaying the
money Wth Mers] operating funds

1-ty,ar,•aIct=/4.0/4
eroandit - 10•ttlown.4
gy-uving Incentive ptogram. As a fol-

pitch 01 Davim= A-ociat< a *and

cost the distriet 01.6 malle* 01.00 mu.

Rapids enerc-management firm.

Daverman has found that PlymouthCanton school buildino on the average
expend 46 percent more energ than
US. Department of Energy school

guidelines recommend. Two buildings

(Miller and Flegel Elementary) respee-

can sped up to $115*111100 on energy

tively spend 119 and 117 percent more
on utilities than energy department

conservation without-*eking voters

approval. The distriet, however, is

standards suggest

barred from levying additional taIes to
recover costs.

root. .4 .1 4.--re

nD.-nogur...0.4

SCHOOL OFFICIALS did see con=

servation steps pay off in Borne in.·
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low up, •chool board members at a

Mooday voi**09 110*aged tothe ule,

over 10 years.

By law, Plymouth-Canton schools

•1=# Ak W- 111•8164 i1,6

lion in energy saviop could be real-

imed, according to Thoma• Cheo. vice

ual

figures isa 13-pereemt annual increin eoergy costa, he laid.

tak. a l,okat th'* (Ch-)*f*]*a
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110 Walne-Westland, Allen Pazt

Ponti,c - Clark- sebool district,

If the district opted for the Beveo-

are involved with similar projects

year plan, it would pay *219,960 the
first year, and save $221,853, resulting
Iniavings of $30,734, be added. Not included are major capital improve-

en Uid.

DR. JOHN HOBEN, superintendeot
liked the sound of the proposal.

While unprepared to recommend

Tmite• nomu Yack :aid "whie

bid, "asa taxpayer, Ilike hearing you

al Educational Park is virtually -

(other than) added millages."
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or Custom 1

report's given
To the editor:

For eight years now the Clothing Bank has been
in operation, providing clothing to children and
adults in need.

We do not sell the clothing, we allow the families
to come in for winter and summer clothes. At times

they have to make several trips if we happen to be
out of their size or out of the article of clothing in
need.

During the year 1982-83 we had approximately

500 children come in for clothing. This year the
number of children has decreased, we hope that is a

sign that some of our moms and dads found employment

teacher • Hulsing School - Cathie Kerr, Margo
Stocker, Lois Stuart - kindergarten teachers Participated in a class project of having their students earn the money to buy new hats, socks, mit-

We must not forget to mention families in need due

to fire - we are glad to help them too.
ALL THIS would not be possible if I did not have
such wonderful volunteers that come in and help
every week throughout the year.
They,are Helen Decker, Lee Campbell, Pat

Zaidel, Pauline Hadingham and Dick Decker the
treasurer. They put in many hours sorting, sizing,
assisting families etc., because they care.

I have listed below many people in the schools

doing their part in helping to fill the needs of the

• Bird School - P.T.O donated $125. - Bird

School Girl Scout Troups donated new hats, mittens, socks and under•ear.

.

L Ii<.2 -%

an shopped, and enlisted others to help in this
project that always turns out to be very suecessful.

Clothing Bank. ,

LEE
NAIL STRENGTHENER KIT

Thank you all for caring about someone else, I
only wish you could see how grateful these children

are when they receivea new pair of socks or to be
able to wear new underwear. They are most happy

NAIL TIP KIT -*

4
*
*

L

$3U i

KIT

we all enjoy it.
Flossie Tonda

*

8

oz.

To the editor:

This is in response to Tim Richard's editorial in

recall campaigns that currently seem to be in vogue. Educators seem to get blamed for any and all
educational problems confrooting us today, in lieu
of any other possible explanation.

IMPERIAL BATH SIZE

UNICAP-M

90

ety'* 1118. That is certainly easter than sharing the

*

responsiblity and finding real solutio, to the real
problems.

The responsibility for educating our young peopie rests with all of us. When parents, administraton, and students share in this responsibility with
teachers, public education works well.

35

E n:mit:ENOGRTULA i

$099 .

*

oz.
4

$199*

*

oz.

*

ORAFixepecial

* PYRROXATE NIATURE'S REMEDY
*

FAST-ACTING LAXATIVE *

* CAFFEINE & ASPIRIN FREE

* MULTI-SYMPTOM RELIEF
4 FOR COLDS, ALLERGIES,

FOR GENTLE

HOLDS OLDER *

OVERNIGHT RELIEF

DENTURES TIGHT

OF CONSTIPATION *

* ,., SINUS, CONGESMON

Joee» C. Weyeker,
Cantan,

*

ECONOMY SIZE Ii

* EXTRA STRENGTH

*

-4-4-6 FOR THE FAMILY

1

*

$199:

COUGH FORMULA *

1

m.0,

r

CHERACOL-D *

TRIPLE ANTIBIOTIC

- TOPICAL OINTMENT

* +30 FREE

ITCHES AND RASHES *I

MYCITRACIN

2 frffil MINERALS
YOU MAY BE
MISSING

*

TO RELIEVE MINOR SKIN *i

Coti.'t

$199 1

5.5 oz.

*

CREAM-OINTMENT *

TRANSPARENT SOAP

* •-Vel DIET FORMULA

*

*

O

CORTAID *
*

NEUTROGENA

$299 '

*

$433*

KIT

* NON-GREASY LOTION /' / THE UNIQUE

children instead of euhanging gifts.

underwear. Fiegel P.T.O. took the leadership in a
giving project by having the students donate thele
same new items of clothing to our children.
• Farrand School - Ellen Head, kindergarten

NATURAL
OR
933 NAILS
c

NEUTROGENA

*

I suppose that it shouldn't surprise me that teachers are now getting blamed for, of all things, the

'. 12 oz. REGULAR *
- 8 oz. CONCENTRATE

* SMOOTHS SKIN

the Thursday, Jan. 5, edition of The Plymouth Ob-

THE "COLD SEASON SPECIALISTS" *
YOUR CHOICE *

---0 SYSTEM FOR STRONGER

* THAT SOFTENS AND I

server.

FOR RELIEF OF DIARRHEA *

]AC A TWO STEP BRUSH-ON

* BODY LOTION

* 120 TABLETS

elm donated many nice hats, socks, mittens and

f

to receive the hats and mittens as these items can

be seen by their friends. You don't have to have
hard times to appreciate new items of clothing -

KAOPECTATE **

LEE
HIGH FASHION

EACH YEAR, the Cherry Hill Methodist Church

donates many nice new hats, mittens, socks and
other needy items to our families They have always been very generous and donated funds to the

It seems only logical that we take thi mentality
one step further, and blame teachers for all of soct-

• Flegel School - Diane Montagano - kinder-

.

This year, she and all the employees at the Board

• Galltmore School - Beverly Patete and Linda
Bright, kindergarten teachers assisted their students in donating Dew hats, sock:B and etc., to needy

garteo teacher - Diane gave her elana choice of
receiving gift, or buying new items for others. The

.

the area.

lots of blame

presents - The staff donated $50.

Free Parking• M-Th 9-6, F 9-9, Sat. 9-6

40

Marian Walsh, buyer, purchasing department at

Educators get

TOM WORKMAN, principal and Louise Andes,
secretary, requested the staff to make a donation to
the Clothing Bank instead of giving them Christmas

G L 3-0080

Eccentric Classified Ad.

the Board of EducaUon offices, for the last eight

• Allen School - Betty Gibson, 4th grade teacher - for the last 5 years she and her class have
conducted a huge clothing drive in the school and
encouraged students in the school to donate new
items such as hats, mittens, socks and underwear.

O. S

500 Forest Ave. • Plymouth

ply. Need some help? Try an Observer &

ployees do a great job all year collkting clothing
from people making donations.

big "thank you" to:

teaching them to be aware of the needs of others. A

- 9900004

wring out and wash in lukewarm water and
then let dry. Make several.for a lasting sup-

lies and to the Salvation Army. The warehouse em-

Clothing Bank in order that we can be of more help
to our famiUes. Our teachers work with their class,

Starting Today• All Sales Final

THE SCHOOLS that did not donate clothing donated canned. goods and other food items for faml-

of Education office took care of two families. Mari-

cilities or the help to serve beyond this community.

& Many Other Items

64+191

OLD FLANNEL makes a-great dust cloth.
Soak material in paraffin oil overnight,

• Smith School - total school project was to

room. We serve all families receiving aid and fami.
ties referred to tls by the Salvation Army, school
nurses, social workers and principals.

We do limit our services to families in the Plym-

Dresses•Coats• Sweaters•Bras
-03 Robes & Gowns • Accessories

1.1,0.1, • 29500 V. 6 Mile Blmia/h- 0 221 Haail522-9200

donate these same new items to the Clothing Bank.

years has worked real hard organizing Christmas
dinners and providing gifts for needy families in

outh-Canton community as we do not have the f a.

lili

Childrens•Ungerle•Sportswear

JIMMIES RUSTICL

Clothing Bank.

THE CLOTHING Bank is open on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings between 9:30-12:00 all year.
Our phone number 18 451-6673 and we're located
behind Central Middle School in a portable clan-

177 1

*-

L _ 2.4 -CAPSVLES _*I-

.p332

WARREN AT VENOY NEW LOCATION I m....1..1.

i"Shear-Delight" Be.ut, 1

2.401

Salon

Haircur ---ZER=eJ, '

Perfect Touch

r=.1.„.-•. Perm

525-6333

4-aud:rall.¥.

* TUMS =

10,0, timed a I
bairqui /ir•.

COUPON GOOD THUR 2-9-84

OXY WASH

f--1 ANTACID TABLETS * ANTIBACTEAL SK,4 WASH CHAP STICK i
*
401

6....a •

*255 *CpE -AnON *
- 49® i
*

COVER-UP

SUPER

ECONOMY

UPA.

101

YOUR

8!ZE

160 TABLETS

0*YCOVER

¥1

:322*
*

CHOICE
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- --- - - 0
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V,

-

LIP BALM *

-

PEPPERMINT
.
*
OXY COVER *
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FREE 1
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OR

, HAIR SPRAY *
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100.63: 1
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*
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Accessories
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tens and underwear for needy families instead of
exchanging giftb
• Isbister School - Dixie Pedersen - 3/4
grade teacher's students were real pleased to be
able to take part in donating new items to the

talk about a way of obtaining fonda

BIG WINTER SALE

Glass Doors

Clothing Bank

Joan Kotcher, preddent of the dig-

triefs Talented and Gifted program, ,

ing: 1 5-20 yean out" While the dbtriers long-term need for the Oeotel-
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A 10-year plan with a $3.6.million
price tag would reap H million in savinKs over 10 years, Chen added.
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holidays, Eald Dr. Donald Lawrenchuk

red, rehed ruh 94 humthe llce

of the Wayne County Health Depart- and neck to the tri and ar- Blullk
ment

Although exposure to rash Ulnes-

white spots may appear inthe mouth.

Bulbs lighten

The college student, case, u weD u

soch umeades can causespontaneom
abortions, health officials have not pom-

me reported last week in a 12-ye,©old

Ineailes and the occurrence of mlacar-

ed cases of hard measles in Wayne
County during the put two yean,

*ively determined a link between the

Hages in Mayfair Village subdivisioo,
Doulh of Joy andeast of Sheldon.
"The (student lives) near the nortb-

est come at Joy and Sbeldo<'

Lawreochuk said. "It yan just a few
block, from where the miscarriages
occurred.

Belleville boy, are the first two report
Lairenchnk said.

Officials are worried becR- Ake
highly contaglous di,ease, tra:lamitted

by air, can cause permanent bearing
a fe¥ cul death

{but) right

around the same time the miscarnages
were occurring, there was a rash' ill-

Hard measles" should not be
confused with "rubella " or German

hasn't bien pi
ness," Lawrenchuk added.

THE HEALTH department, at the

request of Canton offirink, has been
checking to see if it could be deter-

......

I.onglife light bulbs purchased by Plymouth rest-

elects in November helped make it possible for a

Bloomfield Hills firm to donate $7,500 to the Michigan Cancer Foundation.

104 Innammation of thebrain and, in

Case• have been reported recently ih
Windsor, aa well'ah St Clair and Ane-

atall,andit

' "If there isa

cost burden

The contributioo will go toward the cost of ad-

vanced research into the eauies and control of can

cer and also will assist cancer patients in living

gan counties,Lawrenchuk said.

more normal and active lives.

measles. Exposure to rubelia during

The donation by DioUght Technology Inc. was
the result of the company's markeUng of the

the early months of pregnancy can

cause brain damage, blindness and
other deformities to the baby, medical

DioLight Forever bulb. DioLight clain= to be the

only company in the world to offer alifetime guaramee forahousehold light bolb.

.....

1/3 off

Ellymouttl
®birruer

Pick Your Own Pocket For *8.99

all permanent waves

During the month of February, all fancy pocket jeans are on sale at $8.99.
Hundreds of Jeans to choose from by famous makers including Brittanie

(USPS 436-60)
Published every Monday and Thursday by Observer
& Eccentric Newspapera, 36251 Schootcralt. Livonia,

......

and Zeppelln. Values to $30.00.

and complete relaxers

MI 48150. Second-class postage paid at Livonia. MI
48151 Address all mail (subscription. change of
address, Form 3569) to P.O. Box 2428, LAvonIa, MI

te€n/man
FAm:.All• DEARBOM

OAKLAND MALL • TROY

48151. Telephone 591-0500.
·*f

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

Newsstand . . . . . . . . . per copy. 25¢
'.....monthly, $1.75
Mall. . . . . .. . . . . . . yearty, $35.00

Cam¥

All advertising published in the Plymouth Observer is
subjeci lo lhe conditions slated in the applicable rate
card, copies of which are available from the adverlisIng deparlment. Plymouth Observer. 461 S. Main,
Plymouth, MI 48170. (313) 459-2700. The Plymouth
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Treat yourself to beautiful hair! You'll consult with our
Glemby-trained specialists who will help you choose the

<2:*2§§:BM:t:,\:,§:*:i:·lesi::·:j·.0:·25¢·:>,·:·4{:S·41:i:·si:fS/,fir, LuddEPEEIC P
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style best suited to your hair, face and life styles. For
example, a heat activated permanent with o mester
stylist reg. $45. sale 29.99. Call your nearest Hudson's
Beauty Salon now for an appointment - offer good onlY
'til Fet>Tuary 25,1984. Ask about our Nail Service Bonus too.

..........

Offer does not apply to Super Sover Solons, nor Is it valid in conjunchon with any other coupons. discount or sole offer.

hudsons
A

Fdit Id #*W
REG.
5.98

20 POUND BAGS.

24th Annual
10%

sunflowl, seeds. LIMIT two

bags with coupon at Eng-

lish Gardens in February.
Additional bags or withoul
coupon 4.49. DN. O&E

Mouseplant Fertilizers

, STOREWIDE

MID·WINTER

Beautiful

Living

.ic

Begins
here...

SAVE 10-50% ON EVERYTHING IN OUR SHOWROOM

ih oFF
Choice of Ortho, Rapid-Gro,

h:11, IL.U. 4/4/WIT' 11 11

Miracle-Gro, Jobes. Keep house-08

February. DN

Weatfn,14& Hbmin,·tj
09 98Cint EV€Mh

i

2.98

6%;
20 r::0,1 Soil
' 1 FERTILIFE BRAND potting soil tor

Ii! 1 ) 1 jizill

11 t <1 11/ 11?<
-

0

al| houseplants. LIMIT ONE with
0&E

All Plant Stalds, Bail[ets

F

and Ceramic Pots

Many

sly'el

Ilzes, colors. LIMIT ANY ONI

vAth coupon at Eng«,h Gar
dons In February. ON.

Febroary Free Garden Clinics

SATURDAYS K 1:00 P.M. FREE Clinics by our
own prolessional hortlculturists, gardeners and
designers,

WEST ..00-IELD Gard,n Cont-

F*IN,11 - 1- te .= ¥1' All -*4

Impeccable comfort and 1TWdlil*W-*
beauty. Unsurpassed quality.'f*PVVIt DIP

Incomparable values. This can ..1091 Heritag
only describe our annual sate of ,1
Heritage and Drexel upholstery. In

stock and special orders are all included. Make your setectipns
nbw. Sale ends March 3rd. Extended terms of course.

Rciy Interior,

Tuesday, February 21, 10 am to ll am. Auditorium, located in the Emporium

'lop€,1, gelar•le,

Member.

Sunday, February 26. at 1, 2, & 3 pm, Central Court.

Intrrior 19•inn

SOCiet,

33300 SLOCUM DRIVE • FARNINGTON • 4707272
Mon., Thurs., FM. 9:30-9 P.M.; Sun. 12-4 P.M.
"Se,·Wng the Mof,0 A- S/noe 1038"

Likat* &minwb

An entertaining and educational puppet show by the Detroit District
Dental Hygienists in recognition of Children's Dental Nealth month.

Michtgon'$ first Drexel Her,lage store
Tues., Wed.,Sat. 9:30-5:30 P.M.;

Complimentary coffee is served and door prizes given from
the stores at ¥Vestland.
. Wednesday, February 8, at 11 am & 7 pm, Central Court.

Our monthly seminars begin for '84 featuring a topic near and
deartoall - "Income Taxes." A representative from H&R Block
will be with us to talk about taxes and answer your questions.
A complimentary continental breakfast will be served. The Seminar
is free but reservations are necessary - call 425-5001.

1/6 0/F
Quick way to glarnourlz
houseplants.

Our monthly fashion show is a salute to local garden clubs,
in appreciation for the beauty they add to our community. The

models are club members and the fashions give us a peek at Spring.

r

" - Mt, coupon at English Gardens in

.._u_-r, February. DN.

11-|80141 & B,JerA

WMAA Caia,
-Wayne & Warren Roads, Westland

-

e ...C) /
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I "REVITIES DEADLINES
Anhouncements for Brevities
shouid be .ubmitted by noon Mond. for the Thursday i•Sue and by

partment at 453-6620. The activitioi

Community Family YMCA Indian Program Roller Skating Party will be
from 5:30-7:30 p.m. at Skatily Stauon,
8611 Ronda Drive at Joy in Canton.
Cost will be *1.50 per person or $6 per

and clani include:

Aerchic Dagee 7.30-8.30 p.m. Mon-

dars, and Mondays/Wednesdays; an

noon Thursday for the Monday is. 0 arts and crafts class for children ages
sue. Bring in or mail to the Observer
5-11, using items found around the
at 489 S. Main, Plymouth 48170.
, Forms are available upon request.

=lf-confidence and learning assertive-

ested in the V Indian Program, must
be accompanied by an adult. Guest

ful to those women -ho feel isolated

non-profit organizations in the

34+5,4.30-5 p.m. for children 34-5,5-

skaters will be Miss Piggy and Kermit

5:30 p.m. for childrm 6-8, and 6-8:30
p.m for children 9-12; a golf class at
Oasis Golf Center 00 Mondayi 6:30-7:30
p.m. for children 6-12 and 7.36-8:30

out of that cycle. Charges will be baged

the Frog.

on a sliding-fee scale and the group will

Thursday, Feb. 2 - Boating skills
and Beamanship willbetaught bythe
Coast Guard Auxiliary, Flotilla 11-11
2 beginning 7:30 p.m. at Plymouth Salem
High School. Safety 00 the Great Lakes
and inland lakes will be emphasized.
Registration, which is limited, 13 slated

f Continuing Education class, call the
above listed number.
I LAS VEGAS NIGHT

the greatest number of members can

class for 11 weeks 5:40-6 p.m. for children 6-8 and 6:30-7 p.m for children 9-

op Nursery will be registering Dew
members for school year beginning
September 1984 from 10 to 11:30 a.m.

come. To find outmore or to sign up,

0 ARTISANS WANTED

12 on Wednesdays; and a modern jazz

and from 1 to i:30 p.m. at the Geneva
United Presbyterian Church, 5835 Shel-

Artisans are needed for an arts and

weeks at the Cultural Center.

don north of Ford in Canton. One- and

crafts show planned from March 31

two-day-a-week classes are available
I AEROBIC FITNESS CLASS

for children who will be age 3 or 4 by

Monday, Feb. 6 - Aerobic fitness
classes will be held in St. John Episcopal Church on Sheldon in Plymouth.

through April 1 at West Middle School,
Ann Arbor Trail at Sheldon in Plyrn-

Dec. 1,1984. For further information,

outh. For information, call 469-3938 or

call Sandy Kogut at 981-2714.

451-0800.

Mornlng and evening classes are avail-

I CHILDREN'S PLAY

I TELE-CARE

. available. For schedules and additional

by the church Boosters Club, will in-

Monday-Friday, Feb. 6-10 - Smith

, clude blackjack, dice and Big Six. Re-

Elementary School at 1298 MeKinley,
Plymouth, will have a Book Fair from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily through Thurs-

; freshments will be available.
. K OF C BEEF DINNER

1 tiott Ff ISM-wADnaIelywti;1
; 5-8 p.m. at the Father Victor J. Renaud
1 Knights of Columbus Hall at 150 Fair
, at Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth. Price is
. $10 per family or $3 per adult and

' *1.50 per child (12 and younger). Tick-

3 pm Sunday in the auditorium of
are $1.25 each. Mail-order tickets will

day, from 9 a.m. to noon Friday, and 79 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. Sponsored by the Smith PFO, the purpose is
to raise money to buy books for the

fered 12:30-4:40 p.m. Tuesdays, and 9
a.m. to noon Wednesdays and Thurs-

outh 48170." Checks should be made

days from Feb. 1 through March 29 at
the Canton Recreation Center, 44237

formances. Include a self-addressed,

Michigan at Sheldon. An IRS-trained
volunteer from the Amerwan Association of Retired Persons (AARP) of

sta]¥ped envelope. Remaining tickets

invited to come anytime during the

will go on sale Feb. 6-15 at the Rain-

fair.

bow Shop at Ann Arbor Trail and Forest in Plymouth.

Wednesday, Feb. 8 - The PlymouthFET

zens and the handicapped will be of-

out to "Plymouth UUM" include your
phone number and three choices of per-

school library. Books being Bold are for
all ages and reading levels. Parents are

cally Talented (PCAAT) will feature

Plymouth-Northville will help taxpay-

Appointments must be made. Call 397-

Wednesday, Feb. 22 - Concerned
parents and community representa-

Dr. David Kotcher in a seminar eve-

1000 Ext. 278.

Sunday, Feb. 5 -A cross-country
; skiing outing, followed by a vegetarian
buffet, will begin at 10 a.m. at Maybury State Park on 8 Mile just west of
Ridge in Northville, sponsored by Bet-

ning discussing the topic of preparing

tives are encouraged to attend a town

our children to maximize their potenUal creatively in the work world. The
meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m. at Plo-

meeting at 7:30 p.m. in Plymouth City

ter Living Seminars. For the outing,

neer Middle School on Ann Arbor Road

gram for alcohol and drug abuse

west of Sheldon.

among young people. This is a followup to the nationally broadcast program, "The Chemical People." This

dren is being formed by Canton Mental
Health Services. a unit of St. Joseph
and Mercywood hospitals. Topics ®11
include parenting, dating, sexuality,
coping with stress, loneliness, finaRces.

Group leaders are Jackie Rogoff, I
ACSW, and Bob Hall, ACSW. The group

· emphasis will be on fun, not competi.

: tion. Skis, boots and poles are available
i < to rent at the park. The only cost isa $1
; i entry to the park. The buffet will be at

Hall, Main at Church, to begin a community action and involvement pro-

I CANTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY

I SINGLE PARENT GROUP

A discussion group for single adults
with or without custody of their chil-

' Plymouth S.D.A. Church at 4295 Napier

Thursday, Feb. 9 - Ruth Rosenberg

will be an organizational meeting to
get the community to follow the ac-

Road, north of Ford Road, in Canton.

of Canton, a member of the Western

tions taken in several other communi-

; There is a suggested donation of $2.50

Wayne County Genealogical Society,

ties. The group hopes to educate par-

in the offices in Canton Professional

will speak on "Tracing Your Roots" at
the meeting of the Canton Historical

ents, children and residents to encourage the formation of parent peer

Society at 7:30 pm in the Canton His-

groups, to develop alternative activi-

Park on Canton Center Road just south
of Joy. Fee is $10--per session. Call 459
6580 for information and registration.

torical Museum at Canton Center and

ties, to support schools, law enforcement and other community services.

1 - 1 for the buffet. To register, phone 459-

* 0894
,

' I AEROBIC FITNESS
Monday, Feb. 6 - Aerobic Fitness
Classes will begin the week of Feb. 6 at

Proctor Roads.

St. John Episcopal Church, Sheldon
Road, Plymouth. Morning and evening
classes are available Monday through
Saturday with child care available for
morning classes. For schedules and ad-

I CARD PARTY

ditional information, call 459-9229,
Ext. 78.

Friday, Feb. 10 - A Knights of Co

CLEANERS

ers complete forms and home-heatingcredit and property-tax-rebate forms.

I 'THE CHEMICAL PEOPLE'

Canton Association for the Academi-

Pleatige ex

I FREE TAX COUNSELING
Free tax-counselling for senior citi-

be available, postmarked no later than
Wednesday, Feb. 8, from "Ticket
Chairman, 45694 Denise Courts Plym-

I REACHING POTENTIAL

1 0 SKIING & VEGETABLE BUF-

at Plymouth Township Hill.

Plymouth Salem High School. Tickets

ets will be available at the door or at

' the Council Lounge until Feb. 4.

tact is made daily with seniors to check
on their well-being. For more information, call 453-3840 Ext 37 or 453-2671

Thursday and Friday, at 10 a.m., 1 p.m.
and 3 p.m. Saturday, and at 1 pm and

I SMITH BOOK FAIR

Restaurant and Lounge

Care" program in which telephone cori-

derella," will be presented at 7:30 p.m.

information, call 459-9229, Ext. 78.

WmTE HOUSE MANDR

Senior citizens in the Plymouth community may participate in a "Tele-

Thursday-Sunday, Feb. 16-19 - The
Plymouth AAUW children's play, "Cin-

week of Feb. 6. Mornlng child care is

J

....

call 459-6580 and ask for Sandy.

class on Wednesdays 7-7:30 pm. for 11

' 555 S. Lilley just south of Cherry Hill in
Canton Township. The event, sponsored

. 4 0 *4" 9% i iii *dil'ljii'jii#

The time will be determined by when

Monday, Feb. 13 - Willow Creek Co-

able with new classes beginning the

1 Saturday, Feb. 4 - Las Vegas Night
will be 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. in St. Thomas A'
i Beeket Catholic Church basement at

and/or depressed and want to break

I WILbOW CREEK CO-UP

for 7 p.m., just before the class. Regis; trants also may call 455-2676. For
, more on the Plymouth-Canton Schools

ness •kilk ne group alao 411 be uab

meet 1.3 hours a week for eight week:.

p.m. for those 13 and older, tap dancing

1

women interested In iner-ing their

family (four or more) with skate rental
at $1 each. Childreo age 4.5 to 14, inter-

The Brevities column is for use by

I BOATING SKILLS

WE HONOR ALL AREA COMPETITOR COUPONS.
MUST BE PRESENTED WITH INCOMING ORDER.

will meet once a week for eight weeks 4

37633 FIVE MILE at NEWBURGH

464-0003

Meeting day and time to be determined.

CARS

lumbus card party will begin at 7.30
p.m. at the Father Victor J. Renaud

Knights of Columbus Hall at 150 Fair
at Ann Arbor Trail in Plymouth. Sponsend by the Ladies' Auxiliary, the par-

T. 4.
0

Exciting ... Unusual! A Pine-

ty is $3.50 per pernon. Ticketl are

I RECREATION CLASSES

available at the door. A light lunch, and

Monday, Feb. 6-A number of

tileN/·47'
41*Pt¢.,·

Sandy Proch.kl a .ocid worker at .
Cantoo Outreach Service•, 1, planning
to r,o asupport group in February for

bouae, 4.30-5:30 pm Mondays at Cultural Center for eight weeks; ballet on
Wednesdays 4-4:30 pm for children

: Plymouth-Canton community.

1¤ - 1

I WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP

classes and activities sponsored by the

prizes will be featured. For more infor-

Department will begin the week of

GOING ON IN

4*,getlir & Ectentric

mation, call 455-2086.

city of Plymouth Parks and Recreation
Feb. 6. For information, call the de-

THERE'S A LOT

classified

O 'Y' INDIAN SKATING PARTY

Sunday, Feb. 12 - Th@ Plymouth

aas

Vinis hed Bedroom With Hand
Painted Floral Motifs ... And

iii Unbelievabl,

Q
L _.

Sale

'11 1 I,egr ieet

4

Semi-Annual

Floor Sample Clearance
1

J - P -- -

.

r,&9< 1,-,1.1. Tulip Lights

Twice every year we reduce our
already low prices to make room for
our new market purchases.

Included.

This year we have taken extra
deep discounts on:

Sofas & Chairs

Follr piece 411

Dining Rooms & Bedrooms
Recliners & Sleepers

Group Include
• Door Dres.f
Cro"m Mir-

HARDEN & HENREDON
Got our p,16, Nfo. Im! ord* r!
..

1

'

r

"Flowerwood"

The doe, tre*tnilit of thls bodroom, with the embo-d routin,1 Bod hand painted floral motif:, 1, carried

throu/,mat 00 Fouping to th, Mown mirror and headbpord. The, brass plated hardwor, i, 0-ptional,

Hurry! This Ila 14 O.Y .•-Me©,hanctle left ovlrwill bi removed

from :h• dieorotl¥• het reolu on th• mfor to the I,mps on th, bed. A lint• bit of nostdol• ...

from store &1.414* Add,1 hdr- tpfoudhout thi area.

4

SALE *

1 .*--4
PR= 9.0•Doo• Chm Reg. 0909-

-Loweit Prlce, In Town

f ' 01 **Untly ... alld I lot of bloutiful, pino.flnhhed bedfoom st a low 0,1-1

+
t

4446* .., Tuq#ek#t.„

¥ y{).

11 ki.,1

,.

-

-

-------'F--™12·19·16#Aidle-2,41·
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a little blt
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A political dream come true I
Elaine Donnelly of Livocia reali:ed a

delepte·at-large to the 1984 Republi-

Attending Republican

I had wanted to go since the seventh
grade - when I was a Kennedy Demo-

'84 nationalI convention

spokeswoman for the Stop ERA move-

Republican National Cooventiom

uous at the library and keep scrap·

member for Reagan·Bush in Dearborn.

104:Seld goal when she wu elected a
ed National Convention.

crat," confessed the well-known

ment. 'l used to get books on conven.T.
bochs."

The 23 at-large slots went to such

"IN 1980 I was a volunteer staff

We lent out 130,000 pieces of mail,"
Bhe said.

persons u state Chairman Spencer
Abraham, national committee memben, 1982 gubernatorial candidate
Richard Headlee, fund-raiser Max
Fisher and the like. But with the back-

Ing of conservative leader Paul Gado-

la, Donnelly's name was accepted u a
representative of the party workhorses.

In addition, each of Michigan's 18
congressional districts Bent three delegates andthree alternates - a total of
77 delegates and.77 alternates - to the

"Pm on the board of the Way-Znd
and editor of the local newaletter. And

I was on the national Reagan-Bush

Women's Policy Adviory Board

chaired by Marytouise Smith, who is
now on the Civil Rights Commt=ion."
And as for her childhood enthusiasm

tenaw County. Alternates: Barbara

tion.

The area buslnes,woman Cohe has a

PR comulting firm now) sported a
badge from Californla'* Silicon Valley

that flashes Ughts when activated by a
voice.

< )1 '1 3, 7 1 )/V, h A Hi 1--K I ( )1{ C 4 1.1< b h'i Al<'h

County; the Ann Arbor area of Washtenaw County; and -eral other

moutheastern Michigan counties. .
17* Comiriout DIstriet - Delegates: Chairman Gerald Ro,eo, Detroit
attorney and 198: coograsional candidate; Alice Schooholtz former Royal

i 1 )e.trhorn
1,3:r!.ine 1-<,wit C. ·· 5 • 41 } 4 422.-3
houthfielit '4 ;cittificld Pirthi • .4 j .1'14( 1

Oak c-=2:zaber; and Margaret

"It's a space age Reagan button," sbe

#cil'•'n tz & 1 -4 :Mik, 14 "id

Small longtime party worker from De-

said.

troit Alternates: Bill Clark of Inkster,

Robert Ruihing Of Royal Oak and Patrick Pereira of Berkley.

OTHER NATIONAL Convention

qver John F. Kennedy - well she maid,
They have can-do ideal"

hd Co pe=loul DI,triet - Delegatel: Chairman Michael W. 14&
Livonia attorney; Ken Beardslee, Jackson County, and Jim Blow of Waah-

In recent years she has e,poused a

! 1'.*.i h! I1<!(-1.h AN) ·, ,1,\1< L.\( i I.·Lv,1 1'1·NV!! f + ,;

the Northville community 10 Wayne

k•,1,1 .ITTinin

list•:

'Kennedy and Reagan were alike in
having an optimistlc view of the future.

Austivi GaHerie

1-°pir-C /1/(.1$$<)

The :nd District includes northern

Livoola, the Plymouth community and

commentarle, 00 a Detroit radio su-

1 :1: 1 $ 1) C )1,1 $ 1 1(: 01 01 1{ A C )1 1 11! 1 1 1 13 10.1 11, ) 5

AMER/CAh J..1/?01/f.,7- SE././(C'77(-).N' O/· .·*il·N-

Hatham of knawee, Itate Sen. Nick

Smith of Hil-le County, and han
Heint:, Northville To-hip clerk.

more comervative line In her Belt

(P,C)7A

01,4,41

The 17th District includes Redford

ing Detroit on the west, plus Southfield
and several southeastern Oakland sub-

Below Cost

Cr

..

Liquidation Sale

Winter

On Over 200 Furs

Musical Instrument

(Bloomfield Hills ONLY)

arf
. .P

Township and several suburbs border-

CLEARANCE
99+ Sensational Savings on all

Ve

Band & Stringed Instruments

i

r

SALE

WAS

Er: 1

• BENGE 3 XSP w/case

TRUMPET

$900.00

*460

*1095.00

*400

• HOLTON T 104

TRUMPET
33

. KING 4 8*UF

TROMBONE

$1250.00

*800

979.50

*265

•GEM EINHARDT

2 SP FLUTE
ina 6

Ming.5 :4

, SCHERL & ROTH

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED

mmfy STUDENT VIOLIN $375.00 *275
«-,-c t·<h't

t,

We have over 200 fure that no longer flt

• ROGERS DYNO SNARE
.

DRUM & STAND

into our inventory.
s495.00

*375

Before we wholesale them to dealers, we'll

give you the opportunity to make any

And many more

reasonable offer.

Huge Selection of all New & Used Instruments

t

HAMMELL MUSIC INC. 1

BLOOMFIELD HILLS STORI ONLY

All Sales rinal and As I,
Band

Thuriday, Friday, Saturday ONLY

Instru-

-

ments

LIVONIA:

SAVE

15630 Middlebelt
Staff photo

Available
at Livonia .

427-0040 • 525-9220

Store

Only

PLYMOUTH:

Elaine Donnelly, who will bi a national convention al-large dolegate from Michigan, Iporti anaihing "space age" Reigan button.

331 N. Main

ON EN TANE
SELECTION OF

459-7141
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"Don't worry. ..

Mommy's coming home,

11

soon ...

It's true that

"The doctors

your mother

here are

is very sick.

university

92*4¢#*2.-lf

But this is the ,

teachers and

right place

scientists.

for her to be.

They are finding
better ways
to treat cancer,

everyday."
:R·

i.e Vectors

,V*m* from all over

here because

Flt send sick

I'll//ILL.WI'll'lile'lipqe'll.,iwki people to

on living and

loving. Don't
worry. Mommy's

-----1'='*'Akwi1 part of this

earning home."

..im 1 famous Medical
Center.

Our story reminds us that sooner or later, every limily 11,15 to deal With

the complex reality of cancer. We think it's important aiid re,is,itring 10! p,itielits arid
their families to know that one of the nation's Ill 0%1 i 11111(irt,tilt cancer

ceiiters is right here in Harper Hospital at tlie Medical Center [he C,incur Progr,un
at Harper is part of our country's organized uncer-lighting ellorta national network of twenty Comprehensive Cancer Centers 111,11 ,114() indudes
the Sloan Kettering Institute in New York, and the Al [). Alkierson Tumor
Ii,stitute iii Houston. If the diagnosis is cancer, the JOCIOr will pri,bably recominend
Harper Hospital. There is no better pl,ice to be. And y<itir c |1,1 i ices have liever
hee,1 better. Remeinber, early detection is important, so w,itc h lor the Wariling Mign:
and see your physician at regular iii tervals

For a brochure on early cancer detection, please phone the p,itient
hot line number given below. Harper Hospital ix alliliated with the School 01 M edicnic,
Wayne State University, and tile Medical Center in delivering
world-class quality heallh care

Harper Hospital
AT

THE

SCIENCE

MEDICAL

RESEARCH

HOPE

CENTER
AND

HEALING"

For more information about Harper Hospital's Cancer Program, telephone 494-9564. • Physicians, please call 494-8130 for Information regarding cancer patient referrals, €

r.-6.4,4 .
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GOP battle lines drawn for U.S. Senate nomination:
i

'

Cound h-elf shifted into the 15th al-

6 n..0-d

ter the lut coairegional reapportion-

0%*-

meat.

There'I going to be an Intra-party

battle for the Republican U.S. Senate

nominition Then wu a battle for Re
*lican natiooal committeewoman at
last weekend", GOP State Coovention.

GREENLEAF AND a minority of

chairwoman Patricia Gamberger ran
the Friday aight caocus. That was
where the 15th picked three delegates
want wn the credenliah fight that . and
alternates to the Aug. 20-23 Repubcame out of the 15¢h Coogressional DI,

Final step, Greenleaf sald, will be to
carry the challenge to the natjooal Convention': credenttal, committee.

presented.

take their case to the convention floor

State pany Chalrman Spencer Abra-

Greenleaf:

ean and former :od District chair who

ham was meeting with them in the del-

1) There was no roll call.

U u delegates; Roo Yurchak of Van
Buren Township, Ann O•en of Taylor
and Betty Kletber of Livonia u alter-

party didn't want wao
mI M.*m#.Ingh,
that cam' Out 01 th
ism Cong,0•Won•/

And Greenleaf himself waim't seek-

presidential nomination, as the 1952

The complaints, according tci when caucus reports were presented.

The kind of bittll th.

nates.

Credentials fights becomes important when there is a tight battle for the

THE DISSIDENTS lost a chance to

lican National Convention in Dallas.

"It •u a railroad job," Mid Harry
Greenleaf, long-timb Livonia Republi-

venuon shouted down the request

4> There was an immediate motion to

Actully, Grieoleaf said, the diasidecti have no penonal quarrel with the

slate: Gansberger, Al Gocano of
Southgate and John Milford of Ypellan-

deration of the caucus report The con-

close nominations after the slate,was

But the kind of battle the party didn't

trict·

Delegate Pat Danna of Westland lat-

er asked the convention for reconsi-

the floor.

tion were protesting the way district

caadidate Richard Hoadlee.

ly approved

there wa• no call for nominations from

district deleptes to the state cooven-

tion," in the wor¢h 01 .goberoatorial

egation u the reports were unanimo-

2) There wu no Mating of alternatel
in delepte vacanci.
3> A slate of nominees (for the natio*al conventioo) wu presented, but

Eisenhower-Taft duel or the 1968 stop-

Ing a national coaventioo slot.

Nixon drive. The 1984 convention, however, is due to be a Reagan "corona-

trict in a few months," hesald.

District

"We're moving back into the lod Dia-

military <
news
0 BRATBY ASSIGNED

Airman Deborah Bratby, sister of Teri Johnson
of Canton and daughter of Patsy Whitmore of
Wayne, has been assigned to Chanute Air Force

CAS H WAY

hase, Ill., after completing basic training. She now
kill receive specialized instruction in civil engi-

LUMBER

heering. Bratby is a 1977 graduate of Wayne Memorial High.

0 JOHNSON PROMOTED

Arlyno W. Johnson, daughter of Edith Zwick of

Canton, has been promoted to the rank of specialist

CABINET CLO

1 1

Ipurth class in the U.S. Army. Johnson is an avionic
equipment mechanic at Fort Hood, Texas, with the

4 PANEUNG
-OUT CABIN
;LOSE-O
CLOSE
JELING CLO
ABINE 1 CE

*h Cavalry Brigade. She is a 1982 graduate of
blymouth Salem High.

* ARRIVES FOR DUTY
Army Pvt. Martin D. Dickinson, son of Corinne
ed Wayne Dickinson of Canton, has arrived for
duty in Neu Ulm, West Germany. An infantryman

*ith the 56th Field Artillery Brigade, he was asligned at Fort Benning, Ga.
I DARGA AN MP

E-OUT PANE

Army Pvt. Steven D. Darga, son of Ronald Daria
of Plymouth, has completed training as a military

police specialist at Fort McCIellan, Ala. He is a

Our loss .0 your gain - k

* WEBB TRAINED

our cost I

Plymouth, has completed training as a military po-

. Silver Elm

lice specialist at Fort McClellan. He was trained in
civil and military law, traffic control, map*reading

Homespun

Hand Hewn 11 ,

Charred Cedar 11.09 Medallion

and self defense.

I PFEIFFER TRAINED

Lodgewood

Army Pvt. Albert R. Pfeiffer, son of Albert L.
Pfeiffer of Canton and Vera Pfeiffer of Bloomington, Minn.,has completed a motor transport operator course at the U.S. Army Traintng Center at
Ford Leonard Wood, Mo. He is a 1982 graduate of

0

.

':11

v wayc Uqual u

Windworn 112.59

Blackwatch

Plymouth Canton High.
I SMITH ASSIGNED

I.

WALL CABINETS

eg. $63.00-$ 142.00 ---··•

32.00-70.00 -==

in 70
.V.'

I

Bunker Hill

Blackstone

1

be sold before inventory

9.89

Burnished Cypress

--

0 -

Over 400-cabinets mus:

8.99

Stained Cedar

Army Pvt. Richard Webb, son of Sheila Webb of

I...1 .1. r 1. ...11

r---- -

Some cabinets below

INKSTER RD. STORE ONLY

1983 graduate of Byron High School, Mich.

1 -- P w

BASE CABINETS Reg. $74.00-$153.00
NOW 35.00-92.00

13.49

IKReg. $ 11.29-$19.99Bookcases, drawer units & other

Airman John Smith, son of Doaald Smith of West-

land and GweD Smith of Canton, has been assigned
to Sheppard AFB, Texas, after completing basic
trakning. Smith now will be trained in the communicatioos field. He 18 a 1982 graduate of Plymouth

accessories at similar savings!

2X4 STUDS

105 119 .

High School.

0 CANNON DEOORATED

7

Army Spec. 4 Michael A. Cannon, son of Sue and
Rodney Cannon of Plymouth, has been decorated
with the US, Army Commendation Medal at White
Sands Missile Range, N.M.

The medal is awarded for meritorious service or

outstanding achievement Cannon, a 1970 graduate

of Plymouth Cant High, is a military police spe-

cialist with the 259th Military Police Company. His

father, a former city of Plymouth police officer, is

ft.

.

,/7/4/1*< N-

8 ft.

& FURRING STRIPS

Nortbville Township police chief.

1:

I SHAW ENUSN

Sandra M. Shaw of Canton has enlisted in the U.S.

1X2-

Air Force's Delayed Enlistment Program (DEP),
according to SSG William B. Eddy, Air Force Re-

Vicksburg Pine at INKSTER RD. yard

al

only. Richmond Hill Oak at

SOUTHFIELD yard only.

INSULATION
KRAFT-FACED
3-

UNFACED

6X 15(49 sq.ft.) R-

1/2X 15(88 sq.ft.)

19 R-111320

1176

cruiter at 352 N. Main, Plymouth.

Shaw, a 1981 graduate of Plymouth Canton High:
is scheduled for enlistment in the regular Air Force
on May 30. After completing basic near San Anto-

nio, Teng, abe 18 scheduled to receive technical

training in the administrative aptitude area. She
will be earning credits to*ards an aasociate degree
in applied aciences through the Community College

OLYMPIC TRAtNING SHOES
BY CONVERSE WHEN YOU

BUY 10 OR MORE ROLLS OF
OWENS-CORNtNG FIBERGLAS
INSULATION. A $24.95 VALUE.

of the Air Force.

INTERIOR FLUSH - 1 3/8" THICK

I BRUSA ASSIGNED

Air Force Reserve Airman Robert C. Brusa, Boo

30" LAUAN '

of Sandy and Robert Brusa of Plymouth, has been

usigned to Chanute AFB, Ill., after completing ba-

- 1299 1_E

sic training. He now will receivespecial training in
the avionics :,ten» field. Brusa is a 1983 graduate
(

of Mymouth Cantoo High.
0 GRIFFITH ASSIGNED

Airman Mark D. Giffith, mo of Mr. and Mrs.

Daytoc Gimth ot Rod,ard, Mkh„ has bee• as-

INTERIOR PREHUNG

timed to Dipped AFB after completing basic
training and now Iill be tral- In medical aervic'. Hil life, 2*/the da/le of Mr. and

30"X80" LAUAN FJ JAMB

Mri Marvin 1.0••11 01 Cantoe.

1m

4X8-3/8 "

79

3

MOSS PASSAGE /

8.1

Z
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UNDERLAYMENT
V DRYWALL

2495

.

L.---.....ATE
a

Higher R-values mean
reater insulating power
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1
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Bowl to save

--

--

Thuridly. Flenta, 2. 1984 OIE

from our readers -Letters must be original copies and contain

liberty statue
14 W.W. Edgar

I

the signature and address of the sender.
Limit letters to 300 words

Tbe V,W members and their bowl-

stalf writef

ing frie- are eager to surpau last

It's time to

yed, effort and play a role in the stat-

Min}-rn nf th. Pli...,#h u...

flower VFW Post and it: an•Illry -

Renovation lea{Len report that W.7

see the famed Statue of Liberety deter-

dooattoos from more than 300,000 per-

nni
get M.A ..........

like all Americans who would hate to million already has been raised by

torate beyond repair - ham organized
an unusual fund-railing event to do

amount wn raised in nickels and
dimel from,chootchildren.

with all proceeds going toward the fund

The huge scaffold already has been
put in place and the Lady with the
Torch will be hidden for about two

to restore the statue, which hu been

standing in New York harbor since
1886.

through bowling are in keeping with
Iacocca, who heads the national com-

The VFW bowlers planning the
marathon event are seeking entries

t
r

The VFW committee has opened the

cerned citizens, stand up and say 'Tm fed up and

and Canton and nearby communities.

Matney is in obvious need of help with Ht, prob-

rve had enough."

I /1.

Ir

11

'11

0 1 Ill .

./0

L

0

,

111 4

1

lems. He has shown a total lack of respect fo, the

:A'

law, for others' rights to enjoy safe roads, and a

total disregard for the lentency of the system which
hllowed him to be free after serving 44 months of

.

11

4

.

/

00

a one-to-two year sentence on his previous conviction

8 problems with alcohol appear to have cloud-

Thanks given

from all sections and urging the
bowlers to seek sponsors who will contribute to the project according to the
the day.

Last year, the bowlathon raised

should demand that he be removed from society
and given the treatment he needs before he kills

The bowlathon committee, headed

It

.1 KE I ' ·· & . 1 .1
1

01...1

do we have on our streeta?" The numbers, I'm sure,

1

11-:

....

0

t

.1.

f:

:1

are staggering to the imagination.

It is our commitment to serve girls

We must get the drunkand drugged drivers off
the roads and then keep them off. Our next objee-

and adults - to bring them programs

this year by Fred Schebor and Alice
Fisher, hopes to better that mark be-

,

The real tradgedy brought outby this incident is
that Matney is not alone in this type of situation.
The question is raised of "How many more Matneys

gave to Girl Scouting in 1983.

the Special Olympics.

1

another innocent victim.

As we start a new year, we would
like to thank you for all the support you

closed, 1500 had been turned over to

1 ... .1 1 . - 11

quences of his actions. Public o,trage at this time

To the editor:

funds for the Special Olympics for the
handicapped. When that fund was

11 I .1

ed his ability to think clearly regarding the conse-

for support

number of pins knocked down during

government 100 years ago.

charges. When will we, u a community of com

Itisthe one of the biggest events the
post and auxiliary have undertaken

statue.

restore the famous statue that was giv-

arms from flapping in the wind.

continue themt of the day.

mittee raising money to restore the

en to the United States by the French

pended lieeme. Now we readthat he hal been arrested again oo a charge of drunk driving and other

The bowlathon will start at noon and

the work of Chrysler Chairman Lee

1

on a eharge of drunk driving and driving on as-

ban,1. to hold the copper skin in place

bowlathon to *U bowlers in Plymouth

and Auxiliary in building the fund

1

Thissame man wu convicted three months later

and other reinforeements to keep her

is on now to get residents who enjoy
bowling to join in thM worthy effort
The plans -of the Lt. Gamble VFW

/

homicide in the death of Madonna Tharp.

years. The •caffold i• 151 feet high and
will be uied to place 1,600 new iroo

The big event is scheduled Saturday,
Feb. 11, at Plaza Lanes, and the drive

cause it will requirealot of motley to

Onee again the citix- of our communitte, have
been placed in astate of utterabock and confusion.
We rid with great dismay of another brih with
the law by Wi]11•m Glenn Matney - a min who
only six month, ago stood convicted of negligent

Interestingly, $4 millions of this

their part to help renovate thestatoe.
They are sponsoring a bowlathoo

A

To the editor:

that help them grow. But without the
help of the media, we could not accom-

DUTY & SALES TAX REFUNDED

Current Exchange on Ul Funds

tive must be to teach responsibility to ournext gen-

eration of drivers concerning the use of alcohol.
Drunk drivers kill more than ;5,000 people on
our nation's highway3 each year. Isa't it about time
we put a stop to this form of socially acceptable

plish our goals.

Thank you again. We look forward to
working with you in the future.

homicide that we now call negligent homicide.

Under the present restoration plans,

Gail St=ser,
Executive Director

the work is to be carried on for about

two years and will will cost $200 mil-

Ralph Sharfeklt,

Huroo Valley Girl Scout Council

lion in donated funds.

ti f t

S V

Vice President,
Western Wayne Co. M.A.DAD.
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A NEW

FURNITURE &

INEXPENSIVE WAY YOU t-h 9 0
TO BUY QUALITY
SAVE "4 1
, FURNITURE

DECORATIVE

Now you can buy name g

USED

0
1

brand, top quality

ACCESSORIES

..WAYS d:mi 4

'¥ -The

2 d|DONKEy KONG

r .avIngs, .and · have H ' i,

delired,
set up and ·Wherl you Pre-Plar, 1
serviced by a company

Good Stuff's
At

that has 35 years in the '

your funeral with

furniture business. A

The

company that's here in
this area to serve you
· personally. Find out , i

' RE-SELL-iT
SHOPPE

about this new way to

-F-*re

get the kind of furniture
and service you expect,
with greater savings

Flm 10- Hom-

Walling-A

CARTRIDGE

-...a--- -, INCLUDED

WILL i
funeral Hom-

at loday'i prices. You are 1

prolected againit inflatjon. · L

Call 356-1980 now for

* Specially Priced

BROWSE. YOU'LL

co•ts you wish

0

gdaltlHM 12%

BE DELIGHTED AT
OUR QUALITY
AND LOW PRICESI

i..JIIA VIDEO GAME SySTEM

s 72995

minrimme)07
Push-button
keypad. Two #
D-11. a, Ste. 47/4/,tn
1 8-directional
joysticks.

1 2 =J C-CLECO

937-36 70

THE

INC

RE-SELL-IT

SHOPPE

1

34769 GRAND RIVER

-

.

478-7355
4. Mi W of F„minglon Rd
MC,n Tui, W,d Sat 108
Thur/ Fri l{,9

BE--46 9.JE,95'al l...7 45 OMEGA RACE
..

canndge included

101 E. Main, Northville |

44.97

Parker Brothers

pONKEY KONG JR. UG?&&)29.97 Q'BERT
Coleco

GROUNDHOI

25429 W. Five Mile

522-1350

Scratches
Dents

ALLEY KITCHEN

A.0. SMITH

Washerless

warranty .
Reg. 46.75

91

Super Energy Saver!

95

LIMITED QUANTITIES
*Imdsor

T'/SHOWER

r-- Reg. 89.95 ===

- - - Whtle Wood

49.95

31.95 --1 40 Gallon PGCS 40

4" T400

59.95

41.95

5" T500

69.95

51.95

6" T600

79.95

81.95

PAYS FOR ITSECF

IN UNDER 5 YEARS

Plumbshop

Honeywell

KOHLER
'AKEFELD KITCHEN

SAVER MIIOIIOITAT W :!r

Fl I Ng m.08 -

..8

100

HI'ling

9

single button

Hand held, LCD dual
screen. Ages Sup

0497 1

..1. '01

4 A97.ATTU
Moro.,UD
.11
TANK

Build a hellcopter, crane,

controls Cassette

Rum€d ghtle with

plut much more. AS€$ 6-12 ecttort f,Irl. AseS S-up

Inct. Ams +uP

-

rOILET

SORRy

PAy DAY GAME

CLUEN

A- 6. 8,97 - Ap 8.97

STOMPER

1144"

ROAD KING 197

CRy'TAL 4.97

VINICLU . .

BAR 1 V

10·wheet drive. 9 ·AA

Poseat,IC doll dre,led

celli riot incl Ages 4-up

In 8 90.n Ages 3-up.

-

IL, .=77 2 - '95.

CHINA LAVATORY
WHITE *144"
Reg 97.20 Reg 195.48

?•Aw S,2,5 5973194'0
/

------

-• up_7.97 *,g, .„__9.97

0

.

1,0.

MAOI ON HEIGHTS

SOUTHGATE

327. J- Il .

14333 10¢,to Md

01 1...

Delt not Included

GAMI

01 #A•'

SINK

1
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TOILET SEAT -234 PLE.

91 3495 «3
90 g,
,2 05'

LAND/AIR
ADVENTURE SET 1 7

----

3" T300

CHRONOTHERM FUEL

*8

GAME A

U.Py

64 Reg. 380.00

8.8 1/'--.-m 0
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CONSTRUX

RECORDER 2087

$29995

Reg Sale

279 0

FisherPrice

'AF.

DONKEY KONG It

New "Subchamber"

nerl-therm

--

THME VALVE

a:

Fhher Price

WATER HEATER WATCH 9997+ EasH- v 1

IMIRMALL¥ ACTUATED VENT DAMMR

<-.I

WITH TOP

12-4 Sunday
(NImend„)

Overstock V 5 year

from

10" x 19"

9-5 Saturday

FAUCET

SALE

WHITE VANITY

9-8 Monday-Friday

Sale Ends Feb. 12, 1984

CARRIER FURNACE

'lle......e

POPEyE
0,44 at St"e ........... 37.97
Coleco
99.97
ZAXXON iA=1 ?4%'.............39.97

,

Store Hours

SALE

Redford Twp.

37.97

.i

4

and Sales

De.Ill a 5to.e ........,..

MR. DO (Def.,„* store............ 29.97
PITSTOP

Showroom

Tr,de In letate

Parker Brothers
Pilmium 014,

Epyx

BERGSTROM'S BARGAINS

36.97

CENnPEDE

CO]«CO
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Our bandmaster

jilill'

enters 25th year
i T

HIS WEEK, the Plymouth Centennial Educational Park (CEP)
Band is on tour in the South. en
route to Louisiana Tech Univer-

1.-

function as ambassadors for the Plyrn-

The event provides a good opportunity
to recognize director James R. Griffith's

many contributions to Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools. Jim won't be embar-

rassed if we say a couple nice things about
him while he's out of town.

We've been meaning to make a few
comments about Griffith for awhile now

because this year he is marking his 25th
anniversary as a music educator in Plymouth-Canton. Now that his back is turned.
we'll unload with some nice comments we

wouldn't want to say to his face.

James Griflith warm,

outh-Canton community.
The CEP maintains four bands at th€

up the CEP Marching

'

Band before it p.-

high school level: the symphonit, concert

marching and jazz bands. Griffith anc
Battishill, over the years, have conducted1
the Plymouth Community Band in its con-

.

sity for a band conference.

lorm, at the 1980
d

Born in Traverse City, Griffith began
playing the piano at age 5 and by fourth
grade started playing the clarinet. That
was enough to spark a serious interest in

Plymouth Fall Feltival.

certs in the park series each summer.

Last spring, the CEP Symphony Band
presented concerts in Traverse City,

Leland and at the Interlochen Arts Acade-

my. Since 1957, under Griffith's baton, the

41·1···.4-1.·j.:t LO/*404·j-j.,;i- . t-,i.u·/4

4.41'fkff·6'.t
-,e:% ··,I<2:4<.3,:E.
f.3172 :4.:.4,44 - :.8..·->I.k,F...-.:·:46'i 3.40,

Mi--·i zi ·ai.·i·'-94*:,o,'-'0:442*9jifitt

3

symphonic band has earned 40 first divi-

sion ratings in district and state festivals.

1¥,3..

In recent years, CEP musicians have
performed twice at the Midwest Nation-

al Band Conductors Clinic at Chicago, at

-

the Southern Conductors Clinic at the Uni-

versity of Southern Mississippi, · the

FIRST, ABOUT Jim Griffith himself:

f

---.--/lili&.I

.

-.

I.

I

Nmakf .-

.

Know your local lawrriakers

Southeastern United States Concert Band

Clinic at Troy State University in Troy.

Ala., and at the Western International
Band Clinic at San Jose.

Want to express your views about pending
legislation, or about legislation you think

music. an interest that was solidified

when he studied under the great bandsman William D. Revelli for four years at
the University of Michigan.

and Plymouth Township): Robert Geake, R-

to your local legislator, who may be responsive to suggestions from citizens. Following

State Capitol Building, Lansing, Mich. 48909.

is a listing of lawmakers representing the
Plymouth-Canton area:.

In 1956, Griffith came to Plymouth as a
Livingstdn died the next year, and in 1957

2nd District (includes Plymouth and Plymouth Township): U.S. Rep. Carl Pursell, R-

Griffith became director of the instru-

Plymouth. 134 N. Main Street Plymouth,

mental music program here.

Michigan 48170.

'It is the only job I ever had, and I

15th District (includes Canton): Rep. Wil-

wouldn't want anything else," Griffith

liam D. Ford, D-Taylor, 2238 Rayburn House '

said a couple of months ago. And there are

ties for all participating students.

And in building great bands, Griffith
also has built a great band boosters or-

ganjzation - a loyal band of volunteer
, parents and alumni who provide the behind-the-scene support that can make the
difference between a good band and a
great band. Griffith, supported by the
: band boosters and by assistant Carl Battishi]1 in recent years, has made many improvements in the band's library, uni-

forms and equipment without any burden
on taxpayers.

IN ADDITION TO offering a high-

quality program to young musicians in
Canton and Plymouth. CEP bands also

U.S. SENATE

Donald W. Riegle Jr., D-Flint, 253 Russell

James R. Griffith

Senate Office Building, Washington D.C.

25 years behind baton

20510.

The CEP Marching Band, drawing musicians from both Plymouth Salem and
Plymouth Canton high schools, has
marched in -the Orange Bowl Parade in
Miami and in the Rose Bowl Parade in

Pasadena, and has won many local and
regional marching contests. For the past
two years, the CEP has hosted the stale

Carl Levin, D-Detroit, 353 Russell Build-

ing, Washington'D.C. 20510.

AVID Mitchell was among those

band directors throughout Michigan.
Plymouth-Canton is proud of its young
program at the CEP. Most of all, we are
proud of James R. Griffith and the qualities he represents as an educator who
cares about students and about quality in
instruction. On his 25th anniversary here,
we recognize those efforts and salute the
man who makes them.

Happy 25th, Jim! See you at halftime.

tempting to demonstrate how.
His views were among those shared in a

series of reports, -The Making of an
American Citizen," published that year in

Good Housekeeping magazine. That re-

port was written by Albert E. Wiggam,
writer. editor, columnist, and author of

-

1 lth District: Milton Mack, D-Wayne, 702
City-County Building, Woodward 2, Detroit,

for progress."

You need not worry for fear the child has

been loafing because this program, experience shows. leads every child to do his

Talent: "It gives the five-talent child a

abilities. Above everything else, no child
hides his talent. however small it may be.

schools showed that of 57,000 children

under a complex of fears, or wraps up his

who had been in school four full years,
more than 17,000 already had failed. Six-

failure and inferiority."

agonizing soul in the paralyzing napkin of

teen of these 17.000 still were in the first

grade - they had not advanced at all! The
remainder were struggling somewhere
between the first and fifth grades.

"1 f you should set dut to locate a 13-

MITCHELL BELIEVED there are only

unexpected noise.

All other fears, including the fear of
failure, are taught to people during child-

where to look for him; for this same re-

hood, primarily by parents and the
schools.

children in school at that time, 11

Mitchell described his approach with

were

the following metaphor:

wheat with a cradle or grass with a mov-

should be played out on our highway engineers. After all, they are the cause of this

once commented: "Never give a child a
task he can't perform." To which William

side by side to mow a swath across the

problem - aren't they?

James later added that when you do, you
teach the habit of failure instead of the
habit of success.

school 6rganized by Dr. Mitchell in 1924 in
Mitchell's curriculum was organized in
such a way a's to assure no child could

possibly fall "because no chilhd was given

gomething which he could not do," To *do
go required the following:

DID YOU know that Bob·Lo Island, en-

0 Build the entire school program out

mouth of Lake Erle, once sold for $40?

Md*00*4*1**14*4"'*t" 01¥4640*.

41"6/hee-,/drivlng
1'1 I.

42*tf111.0/li-&9

*hellon had big pl- for developille

ing scythe, a half dozen men would start
field. If a man were tall, he would make a

long swing and cut a wide swath; if he
were short, he Would make only a short
swing and cut a narrow swath; but they all

Nobody had failed. Nobody had felt he was
inferior or no good. They had all achieved
- they had all got there."

4 10

sfilid'Viigh .ychool education is withiu
the reach of virtuaill# all, and that lifelong learning wm equip people with
the skills required for new careers and
for citizenship . . .

"Imporyitly, the purpose of raising

sage' into a full measure of societ#'s

social and ecgnomic benefits. The aim,

in pod its telationships that he will work

Aore than I can, in this limited space, de-

dents, regardlesh of race or se, with

gerilll specific learning goals Mitchell

those necessarv Wols.

* Develop abundant tasks each child

uzed, the key, I think, is the content or

subst«nee of what we 'want each student to

those expressed 50 years ago. We do not
need to discover or build a new mountain,

... pway once and for Ill with. 4

- -pito fall?k · ,

cialmed that students graduat-

rk..

%M

that epervone is born with an urge to
learn, which can be nurtured. thrit a

dents to participate in the 'rite of pas-

%

Ith

We believe that evervone can learn.

that a fault of today's schools is that all

nature knowl, the'llgill and motiv,tion 1 * 8
M

f ined for college. the farm, or indus fru.

standardg or expectations is not to
screen, sort, or select only a few sth-

Mhs.,•dek, mtit•, demotions, and pre= 5 ed from, Mitchell's school with a wider

94/

whether they are gifted or less able. affluent or disadvantaged, whether des-

(Some of my readers, who would argue
for a return to the basics, would suggest

do, so "every hou,he feels in his bone, the d achle., Rt'•ny given level. If our curriculum U Bound, and our teaching methods
biggest thrill and motivation that human
eflecti¢, 18 there indeed an excuse for

**Il *land"•Hh dier* wild turkey
040,1*Ilt elaborate 41*blel alond with

Nlf.*mk•11¢49,¢•*lAed sp*ctac,141,4.
£1*1877 1.7/4

had. kept up with the other fellow, each

"We must demand the best e,f.fort

und per,forpitance from all stude,if.h.

without having to meet any standards of
achievement. I cannot answer that any-

cah do and wants to do and knows he can

f•thers *40 land inveltment In 184 +he

denied a full educational foundation

students are passed from grade to grade

forall he 18 worth."

11

AlthouglrT-81¤gree with some of the
specifies of the report. hopefully many of
us can embrace the philosophical outline
which charges that no student should be

of the child's own life and environment,

"bicause it is only when a thild feels he is
succeeding in mastering the world he lives

TNe purch-r was Col. Arthur Rankin,

who later:®ld it to hisson who waa Artlutr

Schools.

"In the old-time method of cutting

Charles W. Eliot, president of Harvard,

joyed by milliona of excursionists to the

the differences in background between
Ford and Mitchell, the arguments ma>'
sound different. but under the surface the>'
really are quite close in basic aim.
BOTH ALSO WOULD find much to

year-old child in this system," wrote Wig-

gam, "you might have very little idea

ported by Henry Ford in the first installment of this column last week. Because of

agree with. 50 years later. in the report of
the Michigan Commission on High

Westchester County. N.Y.

. oldrivin••reld db.

narrow one. but. like the mowers in the

when unsupported, and the fear of a loud.

had had the thrill of victory and success.

lor human error.

Some have cut a wide swath. and some a

twiy inborn fears - the fear of falling

same time. Each had done his best, eaqh

Our streets have been designed to

other. and an eagerness to get to work.
And what a vast deal of time, money.

much different than the approach sup-

one-talent task. 01;bus each child feels

ture, Wiggam suggested the Mount Kisco

network of arteries and panage-

pulse, self-confidence in performing
tasks. an ability to get along with each

himself, each according to his several

five-talent task. and the one-talent child a

2 aggressive dde of drivers' natures?
, The answer to this question lies in the

11 to blame for society'* motoring

grbater ability to use this information
than the average student of that day. But
more important was development of

been promoted alike from grade to grade.

follows the advice of the Parable of the

reached the other. end of the field at th@

; AMERICA HAS failed in the design of
: its.Mghways and byways. Yes, this con-

range of general knowledge. a better
grasp of traditional school subjects. and a

' Mitchell's school. Wiggam pointed out,

AS A MODEL of the school for the fu-

1 our streets,

453-1234.

and heartaches has been saved.- stressed
Mitchell. "because· all the children have

i in society? What is it that brings out the

f common denominator to the problem -

Clerk Gordon Limburg, Mayor Bud Martin. ·

schools have assumed that children will."

best, and while angels can do no more. our

Maybe al] tllose pent-up aggressions

dlicover Michigan
by Bill Stockwell

p.m. in city hall, 201 S. Main. City Managef
Henry Graper, Treasurer-Assessor Ken Way,

environment which he has mastered for

still in 1 A, where they had started seven
years prior to that date."

; What is it that provoke& this violent vein

A

himself ruler over just that portion of his

challenge?

- Gary M. Cates

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

. Meetings first and third Monday at 7:304

about one-half the studdnts in public education "failed" and dropped out before the

murder which liave been wished on others

tives.

West. 453-3840,

failure, and he pointed out that in 1934

port relates that out of 56,341 13-year-old

sulting society would be mangled,
, maimed, and smothered by close rela-

August at 7:30 p.m. in Township Hall, 42350
Ann Arbor Road. Supervisor Maurice Breen,
Clerk Esther Hulsing, Treasurer Joseph

field. they have all done their best and
they have all got there."
That task-oriented approach argued by
Mitchell and Wiggam really is not that

are American drivers expected to react
when driving roads which allow for such a

driving our streets.

Detroit, Mich. 48226.

what his performance may have been.

A 1931-32 report of New York City

alize a driver's ego is placed on the line
every time he gets behind the wheel. How

day of each month except during July and

10th District (includes Plymouth, and

Plymouth Townships): Mary Dumas, R-Livonia, 702 City-County Building, Woodward 2,

doing a better job and he was at-

Wiggam introduced the piece by noting
that the greatest fear in life is the fear of

drivers wouldn't be forced to prove their
motoring prowess. Efficient road design
wouldn't place drivers in the embari assing
position of yielding to consideration.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

Meetings on first, second and fourth Tues-

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

• Promote every child into the next
grade at the end of each term, no matter

the untold number of aggressions less than

And if. by some act of God. these pent
up aggressions were played out, the re-

Building, Lansing, Mich., 48901.

American citizens in 1934 who
felt American schools could be

many books.

After all, our road designers should re-

ly consider murder. And, only God knows

37th District: (includes part of Canton)

State Rep. Edward Mahalak, State Capitol

progress or else give him wrong motives

Plymouth-Canton's reputation among

breeds seethiing monsters

Only on the streets will drivers serious-

Plymouth, Mich., 48170.

motions which either hold back the child's

Part II

tions, which speaks for Griffiths and

musicians and the excellent instrumental

James Poole, Clerk John Flodin, Treasurer
Maria Sterlini. 397-1000.

Any excu se for fail ure?

eighth grade.

ciety into a seething monster.

Rep. Gerald Law, 45209 Woodleigh Way,

Mich. 48226.

marching band championship competi-

Driving down highways

There's nothing in the world like a drive
down the highway to get One's blood boiling. Our expressways and surface streets
stand alone in having the ability to
transform a normally mild-mannered so-

Plymouth and Plymouth Township): State

48184.

want to learn under any other master.

CANTON TOWNSHIP

Meetings first, second and fourth Tuesdays
at 7 p.m. in Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road. Supervisor

MICHIGAN HOUSE

trict Office: 3716 Newberry Street, Wayne

who quickly would add that they wouldn't

' : bands at CEP be valuable learning activi-

Home phone 349-2319.

Office j;uil(ling Washington, D.C. 20525. Dis-

a whole lot of band students and alumni

But beyond that, he has maintained a
' quality program and has assured that all

Northville, Michigan State Senate, Box 30036,

36th District (includes part of Canton,

U.S. REPRESENTANVES

changes marching bands have gone
through to keep the CEP unit up-to-date.

6th District (includes Canton, Plymouth

. should be pending? Send a letter or postcard

student teacher. Band director Lawrence

During the past 25 years, Gri ffith has
built a band program that the community
is proud of. Yes, he has adapted to the

MICHIGAN SENATE

#M .< 1 */

instead, must be to prolide all sm-

Those sentiments sound very much like

but are better advised to continue our

climb. As long aa we agree on the aim (if
we do), there's a. good chance of hitUng the

target. Maybe in 1984 we can quit study-

ing what to do and begin doing.

4
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.
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How wou!d part -time-Leg ls W ure-operate7

. ly I

Third in a :eries

guided the transition. Yet the fact that

ly Margaret Nlubleher

with FrIA leaves no doubt that Michigan could, too.

--

lArry Fry use to teach school in

Whars not known is bow a FrL

Hazel Park. For years be took his students to Lansing to observe the Michi-

Some say it could be done with more
efficiency and better people.
Others contend that the governor

./'Every time I went, I got teed off by
what I saw. People weren't listening.
The avowed Democrat, who is now

trol the legislative process.

retired, is doing something with that
anger.

=I found Powers and Krause, went to

'Who can afford to take a part-time job
today? I'm concerned as to where a
part-Ume legislator's allegiance would
be. I'm afraid it'd be to the person who

now metro coordinator for the Part-

Time Legislature (ML) petition,drive.
Traverse City, and Victor Krause, RRockford, hammered out a ballot pro-

But Powers, a lawyer with his own
practice, feels a PTL would only en-

back to the lobbyist•'

Today 44 states have part-time legislatures. Michigan is one of only six
states whose legislature meets year

anyone else for their living.'
State Rep. Joe Forbes, D-Oak Park,

-R•B.loo ForD.

courage legislators to be more inde-

0-Oak Park

majority floor leader, is totally against
'It would take the legislature and

Michigan's Legislature was part-

time until 1969. Reasons for the change
were part political but mainly to get
the job done, according to those who

turn it back to the lobbyists. A PTL

would allow only people who could afford it to take office, or they'd be peo-

ple recruited by the Michigan Chamber

OAKLAND COMMUNITY College

to propose and research the issues.»
FEAR THAT the governor would
control not only the executive branch
but the legislative branch w well pits

who make their living elsewhere?

manypeople against the idea of PTL '

cisions in a few months?"

are behind this,0 said state Sen. Jack

Should a FIL make Uose $5-billion de-

«I believe anti-government people

Man said the long hours legislators

Faxen, D-Farmington Hills. «A PTL,

put in on committees and in hearings
are not necessarily wasted.

yes, and let's eliminate government al-

together, and have a benevolent dictator governor.

"The idea of a PTL has aspects of

na] sexual conduct code, which is used

rural and sparsely populated states,

as a model around the country. Legisla-

where the concerns of the government
are modest. Michigan is equal tri size to

ton put in months of committee work
to write that code."

of Commerce to run," Forbes said.

PTL.

Why?

and go right to task. It would place
more emphasis on the executive branch

conceived of Michigan's revised crimi-

elsewhere, legislators wouldn't be dependent on special interest groups or

round.

political science circles.»

"There's no way a FrI could have

"Because they'd be making a living

the PTL proposal.

how much time is spent in formal Ies-

sion. I.egislators would have te,66me in

$5-billion budget allocated by people
*It would take the

Legid/ture and turn it

pendent.

we're really talking about in a PTL is

Faye asks, "Do you want Michigan's

Representatives 1949-52, when it was

rying on a petition drive to get the issue before Michigan voters Nov. 6.
'Last weekend, delegates to the Republican State Convention in Grand
Rapids voted 1,188 to 477 to support

ty leader who favors FrL, said, «What

might actually draft and print a bill for

a M'L to pan

political science instructor Gerald

parttime.

posal for a ML last year and are car-

,

R-Tr-- City

They say legislators wouldn't have

time to do research and study all the
issues and might become dependent on
the work of special interest research

SPECIAL INTEREST groups and

lobbyists are belieVed to wield a fair
amount of power in the legislature

staffs.

now. PTL opponents contend those

'Many FI'Ls meet for 30-90 days

groups would become even more pow-

each year. Part-time legislators often

erful in a PTL.

have small staffs, no office and little

many foreign countries. There is a con-

State Rep. Maxine Berman, I>South- stant need for the government to adfield, acknowledging that her com- dress the needs of the people and be
ments may be construed as self-serv- ' responsive to those needs all year
ing, says 90 percent of a legislator's
time is spent in committee work.

long."

"We spent 12 weeks in committee
working on the recent personal income

uUve director of Citizens Research

Bob Queller, vice president and exec-

Council of Michigan, says his group has

tax increase. I was at every one of

not made a comprehensive study of

those meetings. Let me tell you, it

1

part-time legislatures but will do so if
the issue gets on the ballot.
"Over the years, there has been a lot

could easily have been a permanent increase if we hadn't had a chance to

hear from all sides and throughly dis-

of talk about a PTL and many efforts

cuss the issue."

to return to one.

"While some say it keeps the legisla-

OTHERS, ESPECUUY Republi-

Choose the workcenterthat works best for you-1
all 3 pieces

./.0, ./

H-Troy. "A ML U not a cost uvinp,
but it 13 more efficient. The looger
we're in ses•ion, the longer we have to
Schoolcraft College Trustee Harry
Greenleaf, a longtime Republican Par-

the BEA (Michigan Education Amociatk••. a teachers union), for example,

"M'Ls don't get high ratings in most

-R,m yhom-Po-

really pays their salary."
Griffiths presides over the state Senate and served in the state House of

STATE REPS. Thomas Powers, R-

7-O /0

th- "Ving.

'We work best of all under deadline

Bre-re," said state Sen. DotCruce,

rationalize what we do.*

special interest groups. Groups such u

group• or nione -0 for

LT. GOV. Mar*a Griffths asks,

a meeting they had on a part-time legislature and got involved," said Fry,

*What you see in thia case isan enor-

mous increase in the effectivenes: of

wouldn't bl dipondint
on special interelt

would have more power, and special interest groups and lobbyist would con-

Some even watched TV," Fry recalled.

and close watcher of politici.

'Beclus' therd be
making a living

would go about getting the job done.

gao I,egislature.

1 .1

individual information on what they
vote 00," said Roger Marz, prof-or of
political science at Oakland Unversity

the majority of other states operate

staff writer

(P,C-11A.A,W,G-@A}*13A

ton closer to their constituents, it

cans, disagree that committee meet-

probably tends to tip the balance of
power in favor of the governor."

ings are valuable and efficient
.4

high tech

299 995) all 3 pieces
1,

-3.-r,8#444/1/.-

Ronald R.

k.4.:f·

Watcke

R ..Cr Eq

White is right
Classic and clean, our white melamlne workcenter is perfect as a home office. in

a teen's roorn. Th. dek top meaktre, Ebig 30*67. the attothed typing return

is 474'long, 18* wide and the large storige pedestal which rolls on casters has

r

a small drawer plus a letter or legal size file drawer. And all pieces have softly

rounded edges. Separately: Desk, $125; Typing return. $85; Pedestal, $140.

Also shown, desk chair in brown. blue or grey, $59.

or
teak. the cepter
a drawers
30x65' plus
deska letter
a separate
51*18
typing extension and I First there was artificial coloring, programming wa• to translate Ru•
a storage'bedeital
with 2has
utility
or legal size
file drawer.
What's more, both the extension and pedestal roll on casters. Separately Desk,
$175; Typing return, $125; Pedestal, $175. Also shown. desk chair in brown.

SOUTHFIELD

410 N. Fourth Ave. 48104

(313) 668-4688

Tues, Wed, Sat 9-5:30, Sun 12-5

quite intelligence.

(313) 540-3577
Mon, Thurs, Fri 10-9

Mon. Thurs. Fri 10-9

Tues, Wed, Sat 10-5 30, Sun 12-5

Valet parking available.
r go,rkb•·'•h 1,4

14»,4

It is a specific branch of computer science devoted to programming
computers to carry out tasks that, if
carried out by human beings, would
require reasoning skills. It is an attempt to simulate human intelligence by machine.

b.6

-=PET,(1/2/£1 48:3'511149£2(Of:*148,1

30% Offf-
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"Science fiction,» you say. Not
hardly, though many sci-fi authors
have used this theme in their novels.

We are reminded of HAL, the com-

47th _

Sale

Now in Proart

ists that machines can be made to
show behavior indicative of intelli-

.

4*'.

2-of old New England
-1 to your homel

gence comparable or even superior
to that of humans.

•A r *il
Substantial

sfving, 1\7 1. -4•6•••

on all Open Mock!

-"y

Pattern recognition is a prerequisite to most other &I tasks. A prob-

lem-solving program most be able
to extract significant patterns from
the problem situation and use these
as clues to the solution. (For exam-

pie of such pattern-recognitionbased problem solving, see any
Sherlock Holmes Story.)

In an information age, exploding
problem-solving. AI can be used to

machines can do complex operalions independently of people is still
limited. However, the possibility ex-

= Bringandthesimplicity
beauty

non-specialists.

who overpowered the human comThe extent to which computerized

S!

in writing. This will enable computers to be even more widely used by

puter in '2001: A Space Odyssey,"

spaceship

i

computers communicate in natural
languages, in both speech as well as

with billions of bits of data, it is difficult to know what is available for

manders and took control of the

Annual Storewic

launch in 1957. Still far from being

And now we have artificial intelli- perfected, the challenge is to make

do things that people would say re

Birmingham, MI 48011

(313) 352- I530

Mon. Thurs, Fri 9-9

followed by artificial flavoring. stan into English after the Sputnik

Soon came artificial insemination.

Simply defined, 'artificial intelligence" is the ability of machines to

BIRMINGHAM
234 S. Hunter Blvd.

26026 W. 12 Mile Rd 48034
West of Telegraph

at Farmers Market

are In our future

If you like the warmth and beauty of wo d, this bs the wo,kcenter for you In oak gence (AI)
And wood is good.

red or grey. $129.

ANN ARBOR

Thinking machines

locate all relevant information once

the subject or problem is described
(in a natural language, of course).
ONE FREQUENT application of
AI is in the field of roboucs. By using a computer, robots are given
commands to carry out specific
tasks. Some are even programmed

to 'behave' differently in changing
environmental situations.

ELIZA, a computer program, so

Another early application of AI

successfully simulated the conver- was in game playing, specifically

sation of a psychotherapist that chess. Today computers are pro-

even computer professionals found grammed to play chess, cubic (3-D
themselves spilling their most pri- tic-tac-toe), dominoes, backgammon

vate thoughts and feelings to a ma-

and checkers

chine. A version of ELIZA, called

- - DOCTOR has a protocol like this

BO•*111 DOCTOR: Good afternoon Please
type in your name (The visitor does
so and the doctor continues.)

DOCTOR: What brought you here
LI f .

NOW
SAVE

20 to 40% OFF

ENTIRE STOCK OF D
SHOES AND BOOTS
11]:7'4 ' Dandollno Town 6 Country Revelotions '

ON IN-STOCK &

25 % SPECIAL ORDER

C-,J.L. NOW $39.00 NOW $29.00 NOW $25.00

/2ours
£*EN*g
chase al
£f vAth
minimumr Now,;9,00
Daisy

9),12 SIZE

s449
Reg.*609

AMERICAN MADE - QUALITY
CONSTRUCTED & DESIGNED
BRAIDED RUGS

Citolion

NOW $25.00 NOW $25.00

101 EL Gra

'UN.
14

locoled at 1550 Woodward Avenue. Al »et Fnal No Aeknd% No Exchorgm

Classic Interiors 0
¢olonial *ouse

K1...IA

Inlerlor De,lin

1550 Woodward Avr
1,HOK

962-8628

A Beautiful Store with Beautiful Furniture

20292 Middlebelt Rd. (South of Eight Mile) Livonia
.

ing a lot, and away from home.
DOCTOR: Tell me about your

the laborious tasks of programming

family.

When there is the need to prove
that one set of facts is a logical consequence of another, Al can be ap-

Applications of artificial intelligence are numerous and varied.
Specific areas include.
• Problem solving.

• Information storage and retrieval.

• Control of robots.

• Game playing.

• Automatic progamming.

DOWNTOWN

m-. - --.LL.gRA s„-,, society 1

•Open Mon.. Thurs. & Fri. 7119 P.M.

gram from a statement of the problem to be solved, thus eliminating

• Computational logic.

Member,

•474-8000 1
.

IN PROBLEM solving, AI designs
a program that will, 1) work out a
given problem and 2) carry out the
steps. In the traditional problemsolving mode, the progammer
would provide the step-by-step
method.

m W 4/ 731/ r' . 4

Still in its infancy, automatic pro-

DOCTOR Why do you think computer will generate its own pro-

0 Perception and pattern reeog-

Please visit our Downtown Stor€

more and more games.

you're feeling a bit tired?
VISITOR: Well, I've been travel-

nition.

We have dosed our Nont,lond Stc

takes," thus enabling the computer
to become Ymarter ' as it plays

feeling a bit tired, that's all.

• Natural language processing.

Famous Thorndlke Braided Rus, are manufactured by skilled New Eng]Ind craftimen... de.

computer to "learn from its mis-

gramming will some day revolutionize all programming activities. The

Noturolizers

$25009 1,69.\vet ,

11:ned to beautify... constructed tolle perfectly flat. Standard full sizes as well i, specialsize;
avabble. Awiderangeofwellityledde:linsandcolor•. . Lock,litchedwithaheavy¢ottonshoe
thiead for yem of trouble-free ler:ke. Thorndlke Brilded Rus, reflecl the style, beauty lid
rumdness of Old New En,jand for thow wbo plan to re,create a true Euty American Decor.

OPEN

to see me today?
VISOTOR: Oh, nothing much. I'm

In chess-playing a program has
been developed which allows the

One of the first applications of AI

and *debugging.

plied again through the use of computational logic. Similar to auto-

matic programming, computational
logic also can be used to prove computer programs correct.
What about the future of AI?
Pamela MeCor(luck, an observer

and longtime researcher on the subject, made the following speculation: "If computers were capable of
thinking in the human sense of the
word, then the combination of an

ability to think and the computers'
operating speed would present the
unsettling prospect of a machine

that is intellectually far ahead of
humans "

Dr Wateke is dean of liberal
arts at Wavne County Communtt!/ College.

12Np.c)
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Sarrls to attend

Women's conference irritates men

Compare IRAs

Whichwouldyouprefer...
a higher stated interest
rate or more money P

7

Women trustees on the Schoolcraft Col-

lege board are uning their 4-3 majority to
send one of their number to a leadership
conference - for women.

It will cost Schoolcraft ;979 to send trus-

tee Sharon Sarris to Gainesville, Fla. by air

for five days to attend the "Leader, for the

'801" project of the American Association of
Women in Community and Junior Colleges

Another trustee noted an trony· The conference 18 in Florida. a state whose legisla-

munity college women increase their poll-

cy-making skills and contribute to commu-

ture failed to pass the Equal Rights Amend
ment. In the past, Schoolcraft trustees had

nity colleges."

objected to national associations in which it
held memberships convening in non-ERA

college administrators. The current ooe Ls

Past conferences were held for women

for trustees. It will address board procedures for developing policies and how to
keep a board into policy-making and out of

States.

SARRIS SAID the project involves "81*
months of work that I would report on rep

(AAWCJC).

Four trustees favoring the expenditure

were Sarris, Rosina Raymond, La,ra Toy
and Mary Breen. Opposed were Harry

administration.

larly to the board.

"It's good PR for the college," added Toy.
"Sharon's the type of person who will share
information."

chael Burley abstained.

"IT'S BAD practice for three reasons,"

tion was that the conference was just for

within the institution (Schoolcraft)," he said,
i noting Sarris was nominated by an unnamed outside source.

"Second, it's wrong to restrict this to females.

"Third, it's fuzzy in policy. Money should

p be spent for the whole board, not one mem-

; ber. If we do it for one, we should do it for
all, which will cost $7,000.

WITH i.•5:R fanfare, the board approved
two days in Washington, D.C., for Raymond,
who will attend the national legislative

ding of interest versus other tanks' simpl,
interest method of payment.

Community College Trustees.

Earn interest on your interest

Kadish. "I've never opposed female rights
or male rights, but when someone brings up

the Capitol Hill trip if it meant making

;

A minimum deposit of only $50 at

Price is $766, including air fare and hotel.

Michigan National earns interest each
month. So, month by month, year after

At one point, Raymond offered to give up

......

.......

your interest.

trustees.

Most other banks, however, pay in-

The male trustees turned down the offer,

terest on a simple basis.

pointing out she had a chance to influence

THE PROJECr, according to an administration memo, "is designed to assist com-

W..trs

5\ -4 Interest eam-ed

year you continually earn interest on

Sarris' Florida trip more palatable to male

male chauvinism and excludes men, that ir-

"The same money could be spent on a
thing for the whole board."

Michigan National's monthly compoun-

seminar sponsored by the Association of

ritates me."

consultant, on reading materials, on any-

may sound good initially. But, if you're
interested in earning more money for
your money, consider the effects of

Raymond pointed out that AAWCJC is
part of the American Association of Community and Junior colleges, a group "so
chauvinistic that they wouldn't let a woman
be on the board for years."
"I've never been chauvinistic," replied

women.

"First, the nomination should come from

Individual Reprement Accounts CIRA)

a vacancy in 1982 and elected in 1983 to fill
the remaining two years of the term.

She denied the organization was closed to

said Greenleaf.

Higher stated interest rates on

office. She was appointed to the board to fill

men, although Greenleaf said his informa-

---------1

money for your money

politically in a number of areas, particularly in helping women candidates for public

Greenleaf and Paul Kadish. Chatman Mi-

Michigan National', monthly
compounded

Michigan National compounds
interest monthly to pay you more

Sarria, a Livonia resident and former
Livonia school teacher, who has been active

No compounding.

legislation beneficial to community colleges

and that she was the board's choice.

No payment of Interest on your in- 1
That's why other banks can quote a
higher rate, and yet, pay less interest

U-M chief praises Blanchard plan

over the lifetime of your investment.
Don't be fooled by high
interest IRA claims.

University of Michigan President Harold
T. Shapiro said he is very encouraged by

al to establish a Michigan Merit Scholarship
Fund, a cash grant program for Michigan

message proposing 6-10 percent more state

excellence.

aid for higher education.

The specific level of aid to U-M, however,
and its ability to sustain the quality of its
programs without raising tuition rates are
matters that require further analysis, Sha-

Gov. James Blanchard's State of the State

But Shapiro said it would take further
analysis to decide whether U-M can hold the
line on tuition - a condition Blanchard set

for the 10 percent aid boost.

"The governor's strong expression of sup-

port for higher education - indeed, all levels of education - is a critical first step

toward halting the erosion of quality that

has been the inevitable result of a decade of

inadequate funding," Shapiro said.

SHAPIRO PRAISED Blanchard's propos-

Invest your retirement savings with
Michigan National where your IRA will
earn more money for your money with

tion rates at the university, will be very in-

terested in any initiative that will both

high school students who achieve academic

moderate tuition rates and enable Its to sus-

monthly compounding.

tain our long traditions of quality programs.

"It has to be understood that our ultimate

Need a loan to fund your IRA? 31-

ability to hold the line on tutition is directly

Borrow up to your annual ]RA contribution limit at preferred rates to take

related to the willingness of the state to appropriate sufficient funds to sustain quality
education and research programs.

piro said.

"We are very anxious to moderate tuition

advantage of 1983 or 1984 tax deduc-

tions. Then write off interest payments

"Given the past decade of declining sup-

increases because we want our doors to be

for an additional tax savings. Ask for

port from the state, there may be no easy

open to qualified students without regrad to

details on the advantages of an IRA

way to achieve this objective quickly.-

heir ability to pay," Shapiro said.

Shapiro noted California's proposed budget for next year includes a 30 percent funding increase for the University of Califor-

'+FOR THAT reason, I am sure that the

regents, who are responsible for setUng tui-

loan at any branch office.

Michigan Nati4nal

nia.

U)

Corporation Banks

,

4*7.-4....... . ' : ,.

/4*.4*ki

65

Substantial penalties and tax liabilities imposed for withdrawal from IRA prior to age 591/2. except in
cases of death or disability. Withdrawals must begin by age 701/2. Member F.D.IC.
Michigan's majoi Matewide banking group wilh over 360 bfanch offices. offe,ing Michigans largest ATM netwo,k M,chlgan
Money DeposM, insured upic SIOO.000 by the FDIC. backed by over $486 mitllon In Depos,10, Pfoteciion Accounts
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classified

Total assets exceed $6 7 Whon
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i "You bet I'm

smiling. I just I

4 days only

saved

beginning Thursday,

15 -50% on

February 2 thru

_*. i- Drexel Heritage
furniture and
a lot of other

MEN'S CLOTHING-Over 2,000 Items
Reg.

Sale

wonderful

Suits-Card,n, YSL. Hechter, Klein

'275-'285

14 011

Suits-Hart Schainer & Marx. Bill Blass

'275-'350 '100 Off

stuff at

GORMAN'S
WINTER SALE:'

Sportcoats-blue. grey, tan herringbones

'135-150

$99.99

Spodcoats-Harrls tweeds, mosily bones

'175-195

$129.99

Pure Camelhair Sportcoats-camel or grey

'225

'189.99

Dress Stacks-Sansabelt and wool fiannels

'55-65

'39.99

'190-235

'159.99

Wool Topcoats-single and doutie breasled

-Eicepl L.•gne Ao-1 -d }rne, Cdrel,

MEN'S SPORTSWEAR AND ACCESSORIES

-Over 6,000 Items

Sweaters-bulkies and novellies

'30-'65

4,011

Slacks<orduroy, belted & elastic wa,31

'30-'38

$19.992/'33

Outerwear-Including leather

'110-'275

1, Off

'130

'79.99

Outerwear-down filled

5144: *

Dress Shirts-Hathaway. John Henry

'25-'32

Necklies-including Countess Mara

'12.50-'23.50

Sunday, February 5,
we're taking all our
buyer's mistakes
and having an exciting

LEMON
SALE DAY
with savings up to

*17.992/'35

GO%

¥2 Off

":.. ' Sport Shirts-Hathaway. Pendleton & olhers '22 50'47.50 $12.99-'24.99

Rf.1

: 4 ::9

LADIES'-Over 3,000 Items

1

.... 10.1, € .

Men's and women's

Coat,woo¢-short& long,inc Harve Bernard '150-'280 '79.99-'149.99

Dres58%-silk8, poly and

blen

'80-954 '39.99·*59. $

Shirts-Hathaway, Sero, Foxcroft & others

'29-'42 '14.99-'19.99

Sweaters-fashion& shelland. inc Jen. Reed. '34-'78 '11.99-139.99
Pendleton 8(azers-pladds & solids

'110-1130 '49.99-*69.99

Pendleton Skirts & Slacks

4.44{

S

r

P

'54-'74 124.99-'39,99

SHOES-SAVE UP TO 60%
ladies' Sporl Shoes

up to '52 '23.90-'39.90

Ladies' Dress Flats

up to '45 '16.90-'29.90

Ladies-Dress Shoes

items many well known

irl'

makers and designers
now at fantastically
reduced prices

TWELVE OAKS MALL

up to'130 '23.90-49.90

lilitt

M CI-f Dmi• Acrou from FIddane Ma# •Dearbom• Phone: 336-0340 1 :,tt t11
Open Oally 10 to 6; Monday, Thur,day & Frtday 1111 9 Sunday 12·00 to 5:30 ...

>/'..4. :k.

411/1

mals of mlchiran
TWELVE OAKS

Quantities pertain only to opening day of
sale all sales final • Alterationsatcost.

4
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Mays chargecards and

bankcards accepted.
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THE PLYMOUTH Theatre
Guild still plays at its old stand, the
auditorium of the old high school on
the corner of Main and Church, now
known as Central Middle School.

February

The Plymouth Symphony Orchestra
will present an all-orchestral program

tions are some of the ingredients that it," Rimski-Korsakov aidded in his ex.

at 4 p.m. Sunday.

Overture.

went into the creation of the Conair planation.
RIMSKI-KORSAKOVS Symphonic

the "Arabian Nights" and a symphony

The most astonishing thing about his

rchestral-sound long succession of symphooles is that

painting scored Sheher:tzade

with bril-

Suite, Scheherazade, also will be per-

liance and resource. Th,3 marvels of or-

formed,

chestral color are achle ved with a rela-

lively small and traditiomal

orchestra.

"The program I was guided by in

by the composer whom many historians call "the father of the symphony."

composing Scheherazade consisted of
separate unconnected episodes and plctures from the Arabian Nights, seattered through all four movements of

the first are as fine as the last - each

college students. Students 12th grade

and under are admitted free.

, be performed tail.

by the orchestra, condiucted by Johan
van der Merwe, is Ha: ydn's last sym-

ship Berlioz had boarded at Marieilles.

their performances.

It was during this voyage that Bertie¤

tastic narrative of Prince Kalendar, and, perhaps, a compo

made the acquaintance of a Venettan

the Prince and the Princess, the Bagh-

their first presentation of 1984. If

corsair who was eager to reflect upon

you missed "Bad Seed" last
weekend, you can see it Friday or
Saturday night. You won't be bored.

his life at sea. These events and renee-

dad festival and the ship dashing more than 100 symphot iies

phony, No. 104. It is subtitled "Lon-

Symphony No. 104 is one of the gloria of our Western culture.

TICKETS FOR the concert will be

The symphony is a i rich

summation

Free transportation for senior citizens is provided from Tonquish Creek
Manor the afternoon of each concert.

don."

"The seas and Sinbad's ship, the fan-

Northville; and Liberty Music, Liberty

Street, Ann Arbor.

Single concert tickets for regular
season concerts are $6 for adults and
$3.50 for senior citizens and full-time

in its own way, within its sphere, in its
chosen manner. The changes which
have been made in the symphonic form
since his day are merely changes of de-

THE THIRD work t,

watch the reruns, study and critique

my suite," wrote the composer.

north of Ford in Canton Township;

est fruition u an art form.

The master of oi

Three works will make up the concert: a tempestuous overture, a symphonic suite built on materials from

Now, they videotape rehearsals.
Like football teams, the players

They have a good one going as

(P)18

Four Seasons Flowers on Main Street,

The Conair Overture is based upon
events experienced by the composer
Berlin En route to Italy, a Mediterranean gale nearly wrecked the small

But times have changed.

QUE

Symphony presents all- orchestra concert

That's where they presented their
first one-acts back in 1948.

2,1984

available at the box office. Advance

site representa- sale tickets will be at Beitner Jewelry

tion of Haydn's geniu s.

Free baby-sitting for preschoolers is
provided during the concert.
The concert is made possible by a
grant from the State of Michigan
through the Michigan Council for the
Arts, Burroughs Corp. and the Plym-

He produced on Ann Arbor Trail and I{ammell 1 Mu·
in a 35-year sic in Main Street in Plym outhl Arnoldl
against a rock with a bronze rider on period, bringing the sy mphony to full- Williams Music on Canton Ceater Road
outh Symphony League.

It's a real cliff-hanger.
Members of the cast love Melanie

Farrow, the 9-year-old Bird School
student who has the lead role of

Rhoda Penmark. Melanie performs
like a seasoned professional. She

projects; site's never out of

4

character. As a member of the

audience, you work up a lively
dislike for sweet little Rhoda.
The attractive and immaculate

Christine Penmark, Rhoda's

mother, ts played by Cynthia
Szczesny. As you empathize with
Christine, the thought also occurs
that the fashions of '50s really were

attractive. The lovely Cynthia is

r.i--,I «·r '

excellent in the role.

Gerry L'Heureux of Canton

Township is marvelous as Leroy, the
janitor/handyman. His scenes with

Rhoda are super. Clemle Cyburt as
the tortured, drunken Mrs. Daigle
gives a superb performance.
Effie Kuise], charter member of

the guild who was involved in those

.

4 7

one-acts back in '48, is a perfect
Miss Fern. The three Fern sisters

run a private school but Effie is the

1

'41"*

only one who appears on stage. She
makes the part a major role.
After 38 years in the Plymouth

1

Theatre Guild and more than that

on stage, Effie said, "This is the first
time I've played the part of an old

2:

I

maid."

The whole cast and crew deserve

plaudits: Sue Haukkala and Gary
Burton as the brother and sister,

Peter Couse as Reginald Tasker,
Robert Myrtle as Rhoda's father,
Jack Farrow as Mr. Daigle.

Jack brought daughter Melanie
over to audition for the role of
11.UL-a aBu LalliC .Way CE, a RiIUJUL,[1

of the cast.

Chuck Miller really hasn't aged
that much. He's just into the role of

The model will wear Val,ntine M lemembrance, an elaborate locket

with In heirloom look from the new Nuclear Noltalgia collectlon,
with the wedding gown.

Richard Bravo, Christine's father.

Director Patricia BrayLaFramboise put it all together.

Her assistant director and stage
manager, Lisa Risko, appears in the
drama as a Western Union

messenger and plays the plano offstage. Dennis Schlicker, who

State's top designers
to show bridal fashions

Lumsden, who decorated it, really

The bridal and trousseau extrava. Clair Shores, Myotovitch designs ladies
ganza 5-7 p.m. Sunday in the May. sportswear.

achieved the look of the 19509.

flower Meeting House, Plymouth, will

Guests will mingle and socialize dur-

not be a run-of-the-mill bridal fashjon

ing the show. The Mayflower will be

designed the set, and Ruth Ann

You can't beat the entertainment

for $4. And it's just $3 for senior
citizens and students under 18.

Curtain time is 8 p.m.

show.

Designer Maggie la Forrest will
show a collection of her handmade

4

responsible for the array of hon
d'oeuvres and a cash bar will be avail-

9,+iR//917:75&TRE

able. Tickets at 15 per person may be

BILL BRESLER/staff photographe,

bridal gowns and trousseau items in purchased at the door or in advance at
VICKY WHIPPLE had high
score at Thursday's party bridge
games at the Plymouth Cultural
Center and Anne MacInnis was

iecond high.

the first segment of the show - 18

Maggie and Me, Ann Arbor Trail west

Plymouth d esigner

pieces in all.

of Main, Plymouth.

dicorated

Top Michigan fashion designen,

WEDDING GOWNS that may double
members of Design Alliance, will be as party gowns, trousseau suggestions
featured in the second segment, when of white cotton resort and street wear

Maggie La Forreit created the white molro wedding gown and

the peplum and neckline ruffle with Painted lici piarlo and antique glais

buttons.

27 of their latest creations will be add unlimited appeal to the show. It is ew York.

moire wedding gown. Maggie appliqued the bronze painted lace and

that, 12 models wearing 12 of Maggie's
one-of-a-kind wedding gowns with four

sewed the antique heart-shaped but-

, to go with them on a recent trip to

modeled. The grand finale will be just not just for brides-to-be, their mothers

SARA PETERE of Plymouth
was selected to model in the
Jacobson's fashion show in
1

)earborn. Brian Koppe of Canton
rownship was named first runnerip Model '83 at the winter nationals

i

n Romulus. He received a trophy

2

... • ·..t'f-*.':/

models as bridesmaids

The show has been planned by John
Myotovitch, who has designeet and or-

chestrated fashion showings in Milan,
Italy and New York. A resident of St.

and members of the wedding party.
"They are made by a young couple
The Michigan designers will have a a, id their trade name is Nuclear Noswide range of fashions. tailgia," Maggie said. Eac h signed piece
Maggie's wedding gowns, with their 10oks like a family heirloc'm
touches of antique lace and embroi
One elaborate neckla ce, Valentine
dery, create an aura of princesses and
fairy tales. She found the perfect jewel- Ti reasure, will be worn with a white

tons, rhinestones and pearls on the bodice, The model will carry a bouquet of
red and bronze flowers and wear red
shoes. Her bridesmaid will wear a

bright red dress.

Maggie's wedding fashions are full of
surprises. Her black and white wedding

Ind is qualified for the nationals in

luly in I,outiville, Ky. It wu his
int venture in modeling.
Dawn Shindle of Canton, a ballet
:tudent, was chosen from 180

ipplicants to model in a recent
ashion show at Westland Shopping
fall.

nARTRA%FRANrie..

ensemble was given a sneak preview
earlier thts week on the "Good Afternoon Detroit" television show. The

bride's headpiece has black feathers
and flowers and she wears black shoes.

Her attendant wears a black gown.
Interest in the show has been wide-

spread and at press time, Michigan Lt
Governor Martha Griffiths was among
the expected guests. e

Spring Arts Fest ival
sets Feb. 15 deEidline
ttit )

Canton Town,hip will chair the

YWCA of Western Wayne County
40th annual meeting. The event will

begin at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 14
with a reception. Focus of the

weekend in Kellogg Park. The two-day

volunteen who are at the heart of

celebration of spring and the arts will
be 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday, May 12
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, May 13.
The festival is sponsored by the Uni-

making the YW a vital community

venity Artist, and Craftmen Guild of

Valentine'N Day party will be the
pre•entation of awards to the many

ageocy Pins will be pre•ented to a
member of each YW group, adult

and teen, who did the moit tomake
her group a success

Ann Arbor In cooperation with the city

of Plymouth and the Plymouth Communlty Chamber of Commerce. The inaugural festival last year attracted 115

The hearts and nowers evening

artlits and more than 10,000 visitors.

will be topped off vith a spectacular

This year the organixers hope to ac-

dance nhow. Admi-lon b 7 and

commodate more artist, and expect

reeervatiom canbemade by ealltng

even larger crowds.

4*014110.
1=

U

The second annual Plymouth Spring
Arts Festival will be held Mother'I Day

Only Unt ver•I ty Artigts and Craftsmen Guild memben will be considered

Spring
Arts

4Wer Festival
U exhibitors in the fair. Area artists,

who are not guild members, must submit a guild membership application

and fivellidel of their work for consid-

A NOTABLE feature of the festival

is the high quality of the work exhibited. It is a jurled art fair. A panel of
judges will view slides of each applicant's work and accept only the best in
each medium,

More information about the festival

may be obtained by calling the guild at
783-4430. Membership forms and

spring arts festival applications are
available at the Plymouth Community

eration by the jury. The fee for guild

Arti Council office, 332 S. Main Street,

for exhibiting in the Plymouth Spring

Plymouth, or from Paul Sincock at
Plymouth City Hall, Main at Church.

turned to tholle not accepted for the

University Artists and Craftsmen Guild

membership is $15. The application fee
Arts Festival 11 $30. The fee will be re-

fair. Deadline for applications is Feb.
15.

They also may be obtained at the
office, 2400 Michigan Union, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48109.

How sweet they are

Area Girl Scouts are taking ordiri for cookle, which will be dellvered in March. The Ievin varletle, Ire peanut butter Iandwlches,
pecan chocolate chip, poinut butte, pattles, carimil delltes, thin

minti, Ihortbridi and thi now dmond fudge crim- Thi annual

Iale 1, the Girl Scouts major fund-,811:of.

/
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'Thank you, Rockettes, let's do it again!'
'Well it's Dot exactly "rah-rah-rah,

Springfield, "He Can't Love You," and
"You Doo't Want Me Anymore."
The trail was long and sometimes

sis-koom-bah," but the Plymouth Sa-

len, Rockettes are keeping the old spirit going just the way we all remember.

tediou: as the girls must practice every

Talk about "We're No. 1," the squad

day after school, and sometimes on

has done us all proud and bygolly they

Saturdays, not to mention the football

are No. 1!

and basketball games

Working together as a team since

NOW IF YOU *till think it is all glory and glamour, bow about the week at
pompon camp? You learn four routines
every day and in the evening every
squad has to perform the routines to
the best of their ability with only the

April '83, this squad of 19 has been
practicing every day to bring their
school to the top and defeat the undefeatable rival competitor, Livonia
Churchill. Well folks, if the grown-ups
in this mixed community can't pull it

day to learn and practice all four

together and make something of it, the

routines.

kids can.

CompeUng against 11 squads from
schools in our region, the Rockettes

fired up their booster engines and took
the crown. They finally defeated
Churchill last Saturday in the MidAmerican Regional pompon competi-

tion at Clintondale High School in Mt.
Clemens. After coming in third at a re-

cent competition, to Churchill's first
the girls became even more determined that this was the year they

would put Salem on top. And they did!
The Rockettes say their best move
honors their Radio City namesakes, for
their kicking highlights their performance with a routine performed to a
medley of "Living in Oz" by Rick

Tben at the end of the week, you are

lucky to put on a performance, one
squad at a time, incorporating as much
of what you have learned that week as
possible.

Did I mention that at the last camp
they earned top honors for most original home routine? That is to say, not
the routines learned at camp but the
routines each squad brought from
home. And one member of our squad,

Christina Branham, received top honors for best dancer in the entire camp.
It wasn't just their tried-and-true
routines that woh acclaim for the girls,

look real promising, financially speaking, for the squad to attend the compe-

Canton chatter

.

school think they're better than our
school. Tfs no longer an individual

tition at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chi-

achievement but a chance for you to
help the squad prove that your school YA
squad *111 welcome any contribution . tops. Now it'a a team effort, now y{jo

ca go April 6,7 and 8. Be assured the

Sandy Prebllch

981-6354

anyone may care tomake 04 this be-

represent your school and you want te

half. They are always open for dona-

do your best for the school. And when
you loee, show 'em how it's done, with
matice toward none, and hope for 10-

tions!

When not competing to earn honors
for themselves, their school, and our
community, these girls join in the com-

Naturally, the pompons have a tendency to wear out. And there is the cost
of transportation to competitions and
the costumes. It all adds up. But rather
than ask you for something for nothing,

munity fun and bring spirit to the

But Chicago or no Chicago, the girls
have chills up and down their spine,
for they took the regionals Saturday.
They turned the losing streak into a
memory, putting Salem on top.
Let's remember thiB is not done by

parades - the Northville and Plymouth Fourth of July parades. Not ones
to let moss grow on their pompons, the

frolic near the end of the school year. It

state finals Feb. 25 at Crestwood High

serves as a final fling as well asa fundraiser, sort of like fun for a fund, this

THIS YEAR'S squad is led by co-cap-

year to be titled "Rockin' in Unison."
As usual, all members of the squad

erit system takes off points for forgetting pompons, miming practice, being

the girls put on a fantastic fun.filled

girls now will be off and running to the
School.

tains Elaine Willis and Marni Plichta.

Members are Christina Branham,

Leslie Lynch, Deanna Miller, Lenore
Gibson, Tracey Greenhalge, Yevette
man, Dawn Marcinkiewicz, Krista

Nielson, DeAnna Park, Julie Taylor,
Renay Shereda, Nancy Timberman,
Jill Swisher, Jenny Wells and Judy
Wooley. All want to thank their biggest
fan and sponsor, Ronda Prettlaff,

week's werk.

flying, for all she has done.

And when they win, well, we afl
know about when we win. For whether

you have or haven't, you know how yoi

sacrificing their academic achievements either. All member, of the squad

would feel. Our girls hope they repre·

must keep up their grade-point average

cause they weren't out there for them·

and abide by the in-house rules. A dem-

selves but for our school, Ln our community, filled with our children.

will perform and, also as usual, they
will be assisted by various talented vol-

needed to keep the learn effort fairly

unteers (drhfted is more like lt) from

controlled for everyone.

sented us well on both occasions, be-

.

I guess we should say, we won. 2

late and breaking various other rules

Thanks, Rockettes. I kind of like Wl!!ning. Let's do it again!

the student body.

Kalbenes, Renee Kwasny, Sally Nitch-

but indeed they were crowned grand
champions, taking first place for their

morrow "

This show always turns out to be a

AS ONE OF THE co-captains ex-

real highlight of the school year. Try

plained it to me, "Before you make the

not to miss it March 9 and 10.

However, at this point things don't

double the chance to be winners, for

squad you envy the girls so much and

AFIER THAT, the girls have the
honor of receiving an invitation to compete in the world international competition final round in Chicago in April.

whom the girls salute with pompons

One last observation. How fortuna
we are in this community. We have
whichever school wins, we all win.

wish you could be one of them, have all
that fun, and be in on all the thing• hap-

You see, many communities have
more than one high school. But how
many schools can boast more than one

pening at school.

"Then, after you're on the squad, and

you get into a few competitions, all you

community?

can think of is why should that other

Think about it.

1f-
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Canton cookie chairmen

Plymouth cookie chiefs

Ruby Monk (left) and Marcia Porterfield, who are responsible for

distribution of cookies to Canton Girl Scout troops, meet magi-

cian Jeff Wawrzaizek at the cookie *ale kick-off luncheon.

IT'S YOUR FUTURE ....
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Jel Wawrza:zek, magician, entertains the Plymouth Girl Scout
cookie chairpersons Pal Mackiewcz (left), Doris Prolyk and Shir-
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THE SCHOOL FOR GIFTED STUDENTS

PRESENTS

AN OPEN HOUSE
AND TOUR
ON

Come lee Ar,1.,0
181'"lo= 111
eollectim of

fa/84

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12,1984
2:00 TO 4:30 P.M.
TWO CAMPUSES:

00-01 y. a.

•Pre-school through grade 5

2190 N. Woodward, Bloomfield Hills
(Betwem Loag Lake & Square Lake)

• Middle and Upper Schools (grades 6-12)

You won't find a better value in

durable, quality·crafted modular
wall Hystems. Ethan Allen

1.-¥011/
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Civitans pick timely topic for annual essay contest

44'.

"The Role of the Courts In Ordering
Medjegi Treatment Rights and Reapomibilities" 18 the topic for the 1984
,/ay contest sponsored by the Plym-

more tha 1,200 words of two or mon

letters must be written by thestudeot
Id- maybe Iought fromallthe usual
sources.

guth-Canton Civitan Club. For the first

.&9,§21:08.

#*1-53,%'24.:0=

time, the club selected its own emay

IF THE WINNER of a first, aecond

, Civitan clubs at the national level

or third-place acholarship award 11 a
high ,chool junior, he or she is ineligi-

double spaced 00 84*Ill-inch white pa-

per ™ writets name and addreig

title of the -ay, high,cheol attended,
and the name of the Ipomoring club
shall appear on the cover sheet This
cover sheet shall be removed prior to
judging and a number usigned to each
essay in order to prevent the judges

Mve discontinued their annual citizenship ellay contests becauae of lack of

ble to compete in the contest during his

knowing the name of the writer.

or her sentor year. '

tinue the contest for junior anc! senior

for second place, and *25 for third

-dent under 21 who 18 a member of

place will be given.
The contest winners and their par-

The writer should list any references
uaed in the preparation of theessay
The final manuscript must be submitted in triplicate to Joe Henahaw,

interest. The local club decided to con

A•ards of $100 for first place, $50

•igh school students. It 18 open to any

*he junior orsenior class of any high
achool - public, private or parochial
- in which a Civitan club is spomoring

ents will be dinner guests of theclub at
their April dinner meeting. At this time

contest chairman, at the Plymouth

Cantoo High School Science Department Ext 321.

the winners will be asked to read their

he contest.

entries.

Essays of no less than 500 words or

EACH CONTESTANT should care-

All e=ays should be neatly typed,

England, Scandinavia

fully read the rules, eligibility etc, If
contestant's typing skills are inadequate, it is suggested that he or she get
someone else to type the manuscript.

in slide show series

9 4 0 LETTA

JUIX]ES WILL take into account the

following factors: originality of thought

and expression, organization, sentence
structure: spelling, punctuation and
capitalization.
However, judges will weigh original-

lodged as often as possible in the popu.
lar bed-and-breakfasts. They sald one
of the most delightful was a 300-year-

Woodrow Wilson Memorial war and

old great house in the Cotiwolds town

visited h cousin of Tom and Virginia

4

'472.4.-REJ....

:.1"'ll//I-/9/5*imil<F.9.:'1:
(my

PA-

moved recently from Reading, Pa., to
Cleveland, Ohio, where she is employed

State University in 1981. He is em-

-+ :)%t t' I ..5.-· ...·--·

ployed by Gilbert Associates of Read-

They plan an early September wed-

1

ding in Allentown and will live in
Cleveland.

VFW sponsors essay contest
AP.,49¥

snew

Seabold Scholarship competitfon is
Thursday, March 15. The scholarship is
open to alllocal high school seniors.
The annual competition is sponsored
by the Michigan Veterans of Foreign
Wars on the state level and locally by

i voices
Jim and Nancy Worthley of Hanford

the Mayflower-Lt. Gamble Post and

Road, Canton Township announce the

Auxiliary 6695 VFW. Kenneth Fisher is
chairing the event for the post.

birth of their son, Matthew Dane

Ten scholarships of up to $1,200 each
will be awarded to the 10 state finalists

A Grandparents are Don and Shirley

Grandparents are Richard and

yan Atta and Jack.and May Coxiort

Jeanne Ambler of Northville and Clif

ell of Plymouth.

and Elaine Worthlfy of Alpina.

- western

by the Michigan VFW organization. In

the past, local cootestants competed

only for the state award. This year, the

Post is awarding a $100 savings bond
to the local winner.

Details of the Seabold Scholarship

as possible. They also may call Fisher
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A STAINED GLA55 STORE
TIFFANY
WOULD HAVE HATED.
i1

As your ·Hostess, It's my job to help you ---

basket of gifts for your family. 1'11 be

AL

Stacks •. Coats

DELPHI.

New-town dilemmas.fade after a

facts to save you time and money. Plus a
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WELCOME WAGON call.

make the most of your new neighborhood. Our shopping areas. Community
. opportunities. Special attractions. Lots of
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IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!
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19 In Plymouth Salem High School auditorium. Tickets are avail-

Board Cortified OB/Gyn M.D.

Privoll & Conndential

excesa Inventory, all

odd

Ugletta, Grui,ue and Frump, Cinderella'* three ugly step-sisters,

Coun-ing by worma friendly •taft

All inwr=,ce. Acc,pl d

exactly whal you wanl
-ata price you never

What's this?
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Evening, & WI,k-ind Appointments
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ONE MILE AWAY FROM 1-696

P/'CLEARANCE
IF YOU
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• O,11-Pati,nI T,lbal Lle"*.1 V.I.*my

WINTER
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at 453-6144.

•F"• Prignancy T-te

478-1232

.•tra

able beginning Feb. 8 at the Rainbow Shop, Ann Arbor Trail, Plym-

• CompDOW Family Planning

Rite Carpet's 1

ilt

their school office or counselor as soon

terested in competing should contact

Corner of 10 Mile Rd., Farmington Hills

m

*·,

high schools. All high school seniors in-

WOMEN'S center _

• Blood Tlel lof Early Pregruncy Det,ction

·.

-w:.1.1.

are coming to town for the annual children'I play. The American
Aisociation,of University Women ii putting on the drama Feb. 10-

contest have been turned over to local

23700 Orchard Lai[, Rd.

·· 1

.

ing as an operation services engineer.

furniture, and rented a house in
Gloucester, England for a year's stay.
The travel shows are open to the
public. An offering will be taken to support the Deacons' charitable works.

Worthley, Jan. 19. They have an older

I

4 tr. u N

Electronics of Cleveland. Her fiance

Adamses retired last fall, stored their

son, Mark, 3.

·'·

.

graduated from Allentown Dieroff
. High School in 1977 and from Penn

Adams, formerly of Plymouth. The

Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor. They have

I

as asenior records analyst for Gould

peace windows.
Whilt in the Cotswolds,the Webbers

a daughter, Lori, 2.

b:

.MU:¥ '1 - · $

High School in 1977 and from Central

The deadline for entries in the

Bob and Marjorie Coxford of Ann Arbor announce the birth of their son,
Kevin Robert, Jan. 10 in St. Joseph

--'ff.

#1€0.*4/-2....

Michigan University in 1981. She

four windows depleting the roles of

refugee Hungarian artist, Ervin Bos-

of two local newspapers.

elect graduated from Plymouth Salem

part of their European tour. They Christian women and the prominent

lovely, modern, mother and daughter
window was a gift made for them by a

•411•h teachers and representatives

R. Frantz, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Frantz of Allentown, Pa. The bride-

National Cathedral and photographing
more of Bossan ji' s works, a series of

Their hostess, Mrs. John Saunders,
told an interesting story about the oval
stained glass window in her hall. The

at Plymouth Cantoo High, Ext 121.

judging. The coolest chairman b the
only one who will know which essay li
the product of which cootestant
The judging panel will comist of
three Plymouth Canton High School
te•chen, three Plymouth Salem high

daughter; Cheri M. Leveille, to Daniel '

made a point of visiting the Washington

of Winchcombe.

are available at the achooll For informatim about the coct-t call Hemhaw

bor announce the engagement of their - *ar,-*,••--=••=•=i,•••*---•m=-=· -

p.m. in First United Presbyterian ding of former Plymouth resident
Church of Plymouth, Church Street at Martha Fischer. While there, they
The Webbers spent three weeks in
England during the summer of 1983 as

Complete fairnen and objectivity
will bemaintained by removing names
and properly coding them, before the

Jack and Lou Ann Christie of Canton

LAST OCrOBER the Webbers were

Board of Deacons.

Abiolutely noe=ays will be accepted for comideration after midnight

be ajudge.

Thuriday, March 15. E-, pamphlets

Township and Dale Leveille of Ann Ar-

in Washington D.C. to attend the wed.

Main. The series is sponsored by the

tty of thought and expriallabove the
mechanics of compolitboo.

Leveille-Frantz

* Bob and Betty Webber will conclude sanli, in appreciation for the sponsortheir
slide show travelogue series with ship provided by John Saunders' father.
England. Tuesday, Feb. 21 and Deckmark and Sweden Tuesday, Feb. 28.
The shows will be presented at 7:30

Contestants must not show any part
or portloo of theireau, to their teachen in the event that sald teacher may

Imagine the dramatic light of a stained glass

)Ine or window in your home. Decorating with

light-

stained glass is a colorful statement you can

Sale ends Saturday rn Sunday

make. It's easy. We'll show you how for a

fraction of the finished cost. Sony Mr. T#fany,
glass thal's worth a fortune doesn't have to

Regular markdown prices

cost it.

Delphi Stained Glass offers beginning to
advanced classes. We make It easy for you to
be creative whether you're an artist or not -

retur

*,3,13¥ff*4€.f,4444'} .: 1 (4 i .fI .

we've already taught neaMy 5,000 people!
Our 4 Week BEGINNING STAINED GLASS class Starts

next week. Present this ad and you can take
$5 off the $25 class fee. Enrollment Is limited

so register early.

13+42413.

Hairlija/MivA,af,6-#

-LE„FI„&FI%718'4

8010 N. Wayne Rd.

1073 E. Long Lake Rd.

Wistland. ph: 729-9188

Troy. ph: 528-1687

CALL

Vii'M-tercard/AmerExpre- Open 7 days

356-7720

D€LPH'Uned Glass centers

454ft-.9.
4x. 1#RE< 2 1 ..·

44419433794
.':>i % <41,491-*41;¥>Ffe.,U·J Ui ·,

r.

WMh 10 locs¢Ions we re Amanca ) Dou•00 ** st-n,d gia••

2 LOCATIONS:

LIVONIA MALL

WONDERLAND SHOPPING CENTER

7 MILE & MIDDLEBELT, LIVONIA

PLYMOUTH & MIDDLEBELT

HOURS 10 A.M. - 0 P.M.
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In-1-, or Dick Se•wick,

m- 4 710 p. Mond,% nh ltat
moN- 4- Stord 0180 Jo-0,

years :ince its foundio, Membon will day. I,bby exhibit for the

da. A celarean bi mm Im h

•hown. For more informatiog can the

Feb. 14 at Hillside Ina The program

day, 1.* 1 at N"491 Metho"*
Church, 36§00 Ann Arbor Trail, LI-

will be entertainment ,

Feb. 7 and 8, at Central Middle School,
Main at Church. For more information
call Robin, •1-2875.

beginning at 6 pm Thunday, Feb. 16,
at the education center, 5454 Veooy

Roed, Wayne The aerles D spomored
by the +H Youth Program. The,eries
will include German, Hungarian, Greek
and Italian cuiline. Cl= will continue

for four comecutive weeks. Fee i; 025

fo# series. Registration -t be in by

spomored by the Women's Re•ource

tions by Feb. 3.

for information.

I PLYMOUTH WISER GROUP-,

I APPLE RUN GARDEN CLUB

per-- 011 meet at 8 pm Toc,diye
Feb. 7, in the lo,ter level of the Ply-i

Mdtual sell-help group of wido,®ef

11 Faach.

The Apple Run branch oi the Woman's National Farm & Garden A-cia-

meeting at 8 pm Frida Feb. 17, in food and drinks available. Primet will

outh Historical Museum, Main Street*,

tion will meet at 7:30 pm Tuesday,
Feb. 14, at the home of Cindy Randas-

Church. There will be an Internal Re,r

ro. Members will be flhhing apple-

with a question and an•wer period an(1,

Central Middle School cafetorium, be awarded for costumes. RetIervatiom
Church at Main. Open to Interested res- most be made in advance t7 calling

identi

4394261 or 453-5839.

head dolk New members are needed

NOW panelists to discuss
member

itation for Women meets at 7:30 p,m. force,

sponsored by Schoolcraft College *DE

call Donna, 981-2057, or Margo, 455-

Schrader Funeral Home.

Alpha Xi Delta Alumnae will meet at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 14, at the home
of Jan Newell, 14128 Ingram., Ltvonia.

Carol Vic of the American Lung Ass#

15900 Levan, Livonia. north

architecture and director of arbore-

Barbara Alfoldy, 420-2669, who are co-

teacher and state education chairman

chairing the party.

of NOW; Dr. Terry Ryan. chairman of Boston, 455-5051.

of Five

RSVP to Jan Newell, 411-5463, or Judy
lent auction so bring your craft or
baked goods.

For more information ca 11 Kathy

Levan, Livocia, north 01 Five Milt

There will bea panel discussion af

Honhart *25-5161. There will be a si-

Mile Road.

day, Feb. 8, at Hoover School, 13@0£
workshop 00 "Sex Equity in Educeg

interested in attending are asked to

Speaker, will be Joyce Krause,

..4

The Northwest Wayne Cormty Chapt
ter of the National Organization for:
Women will meet at 7:30 pm Wed-E

a camp supported by the group. Tboee

The public is invited to. al ttend the
Tbe panel's topic, "Sex Equity in Educatioor will include a discussion of meeting in Hoover Elementary School
sex roles and stereotyping.

.

clation will talk about Camp Sun Deer,

Wednesday, Feb. 8.

vatlons, call Mae Costello, 46+3882, or

a discussion of tax laws. ne grouBJL

and welcome. For more information,

I ALPHA XI DELTA

Wayne County chapter National Organ- of the OaklanA County Education Task-

et: are $5. For information and reser-

enue Service tax information aessi-

I NOW MEETING

A panel disc=sion and workshop will the OaklanK County Educati on Task-

cal Gardem will ipo- a program by
Charles Cares, prof-or of land,cape
tum. It will be a general meeting in the

6. After bowling, review *cores over

pim. Call 1.-,81-2271, 10, reler,al

to

be presented when the Northwest force; and Chthia Goldberg,

day, Feb. 14, in the church centers
14951 Haggerty Road, Plyinouth. Tick-

00 Ford Road at i:30 Bm. Sunday, FWBY

German

I ST. KENNETH'S GUILD

luncheon and cardparty at noon Toes-

The Friends of the Matthael Botani-

Club of

Theatre Guild will have a general the mmic 01 the Melodiat

tionis required andiessiom are free.

preient "Valentine Treat" a salad

c.,00 N.... a* liu 'vt,

be•114/p• party atlhe Bil/96#rl

p.m. Thurida, at Fieidel Elementary
outing» learning diffeitot ikilk New

ing party at 8 Bm. Saturday , Feb.' 11.

'Sex Equ#ty In Edugation'

ext 432, for information. No registra-

BOWLING/PIZZA PARTY ;UN

memben are welcome. Call 981-3208

Pbmith,in have ib ann

1 .2 19/1

r

Boy Scout Troop lul mee¢• UO-9

made by Tue•day. Feb. 14, by calling O FASCHING ARTY

GUILD - Adm-0 11 H per perion. I-ing

Center at Schooleraft. Call 591-6400,

-th-De- a jidle ford--b•
its.

I FIEGEL BOY SCOUTS

School, 39750 Joy Road. Bill Got•i=
and his troop 01 15 boy, onjoy monthly

Suppoct group for women whoaredivoreed, in the proce= 01 divorce, separated of cootemplating divorce will
meet 7-9 p.m Tue•day, Feb. 14, in

Nutrition During Stress." Group is

how a'.4",6,"Alat.el'*bmkit"14""5

-ar*•IU- •ad*•0*,Bul.

]Parmer, Plymouth. Admi-a h *0

day, Feb. 16, at Momma's and Pasta's Pod." Refreshments will be served.
in Wayne to try a new eatery with old Meeting 18 formembers only.

/ PLYMOUTH THEATRE

St. Kenneth's Woman's Guild will

IN LANDSCAPE DESIGN

"Frieodly

I.ouve Merriman, director of dietary
•ervioes, Providence Hospital, will dis-

Feb. 10 by calling 7214576.
I CHINESE INSPIRATION

Hall.

man.

ct=, "Your Health: Maintaining Good

al Soclity •how Bad ople joile vill be
noon to o p:En. 8-11, Feb; 11, at{he
Plymouth Cultural Center, 116

0 CANTON NEWCOMmts 't

7:SO p.m.

I DIVORCE SUPPORT GROUP

ing, Schoolcraft College Guest speaker

Wayne County Extemion Service 11
offering an international cooking series

To-» 204 Am A,b= Rid **F
••,to,Ulley. Gue,t,peak' Im I

The in,al Pilmooth Rock * Miner•

cents for adult: and 26 cents for chil-

Ann, 453-6551 The German-American

Room 8160 of the Liberil Arts Build

O INTERNATIONAL COOKING

B

and 0- triendl. Regervatio= m=t be

tanical Garde= Membess may bring a

Guild'* production of "Romantic Comedy," directed by Robert Wlebel, will be
at 7:» Bm. T-day and Wedne,day,

Members 011 meet at

group will meet at 11:30 p.m. Thurs- They will play the games

goelt Dori, Richard will be tea chair-

Audition• for the Plymouth Theatre

™ Sarden gro,-are op cotrom

Cantoo Newoomen luncheen out Wednesday, Feb. 0, at the P.Af

aoo, hortlculturbt at the Matthael Bo-

4 0.•'*12*motil€ -6
at 11'm. ]F-y' Flil 4 arp¥-*:

I ROCK * MINERAL SOCIETY
SHOW AND OPEN HOUSE

I ST. JOHN NEUMANN IGUILD

• CANTON NEWCOMERS

Pbonte, and Daylilles" hy Pat Hopkin-

I CASTING CALL

mo.th of

st,k Co,t li *10 per,mon and there un. to mmet -en da, a mMek.

at 1 p.m. will be "Spotlight on Irilel,

Plymooth Wldbirth Education Anociation, 459-7477.

the coo-

bring their ladili for a lo,thet• dia= Filmary 11 '70 Wodd olk

4 catiM nid dickm -ried *mi#
I PLYMOUTH GARDEN CLUB
™ Plymouth keneh ol un Woman*Natioll Farm & Garde• A-ocia·
tioo will meet at 11:30 Lm Mooday,

ire

Cheter Nwht 1004; recol#d:14 H to- 01 th, coiieriatorlat: P.m.m,0.

relatiom lo,tr- Fer informatioo. call

cluill for coupl- aotClpati a
c-•rean bifth n ••11 u Lainale pre·
pared couple, will be at 7:30 pm Moo-

O.MO. tr- .6 1...alba
fret™reh ate, 0#01 for

and ta,1.-- .

TOer of

14- Clib 01 P»booth •111 -e it• •imto,7. Doc=* will on

MIN, H,1,11•1 Im dhe-dlet and its

latredictii to c-MI /,fired=

..doowin Vul b. for - £

I PLYMOUTHUONS

W-t *410 Selail, A- Arher lid at

, CESAREAN ORIERAT,ON

phat c- and -=000 01 ..

E,catiom Aiioelatics, 4»74T.

M.... -Nig..1 d.*111

.=

, t. I

-™re'lubeau#lun*.door

tion." Program is free and open to thlt

public. For information, call Kath*
Boston, 455-5051.

I LA LECHE LEAGUE

Plymouth-Canton La. Leche Leagbg
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb:9,j

0 PLYMOUTH WOMAN'S CLUB

Please tum to Pag

Jean Wagner, attorney, will be guest
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Mlekle] ad S=a» B,tz* of Belleville announce

Give them PersorIal Dynamics

TWO FINISHW - 24" and 30" high

the birth of their first child, a daughter, Jessica
Lynn Butzin, Jan. 17 in Henry Ford Hospital, DeGrandparents are Wayman and Joan Henson of

Plymouth and kooard ancl Marion Butzin of Belle
ville. Grea t-grandparents are Mr. and Mn Earl

12/

Gift Cetificates k)da0

Call 552•7308,·ext. 222

$39.

trot
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Woman'* National Farm & Garden A,

I CANYON NEWCOMERS

.ociation 011 miet at 7:43 p.m. Th-

MORNING MAY GROUP

Watch yow B.0= cavo,t *th

day, Feb. 9, at Farrand memit•,7
SchooL Peg Treacy of "Color Me Beau
UN" will be guest speaker. Jean

other children *0 you relax wtth

*Allister i. chairing the meetingwith

Playgroupme*IOUn.tonoon ..7

co;bmtes,es Carol Beaudry, I.Ulian
M®rhead and Mary Ellen Gibbom.
I FATHERS FOR EQUAL

Gfoup meeto at 7:30 pm. the third
Wednesday of each month at the Oak

few. Call 453-UN for more informa-

tion.

tari School, Sheldon at Ann Arbor
Trail, Plymouth. For Information. call

Ped Blvd., Oak Park. Group li dedi-

caled to helping divorced parents and

anced relationship with a minimum of
lotrusion from the court system. For

I NEW BEGINNINGS

Fm. the second and fourth Wed-day
Church, Sheldom Road south of Ann Ar-

graduating high »chool mentor and two

matton, call Jlm Rollinger, 4267385. , CANTON ROTARY

in grade, 6-11.

I ORAL MAJORITY TOAS™AS. Monday In the Roman Forte

Canton Rotary Club

Zaters, a club for Cantoc residents

55 and older, meet; at 1 pm Thursda, in the Cantoo Recreation Center,

Wagner, 455-6420; or Jack Martin, 4202947.

44237 Michigan: at Sheldon. Membership f ees are $1 to Join and *l per
month. The Zesters have monthy potluck Bingo, movies and trips. The

O *BAD SEED' PRESENTED
BY THEATRE GUILD

The Plymouth Theatre Guild will
pregent "Bad Seed" Friday and Satorday, Feb. 3 and 4, in Central Middle

club ts looking for piooehle players.

Lunch is merved at 11:30 a.m., and reservations can be made 24 hours in ad-

School Auditorium, Main .Street at

vance. For more information about the

Church. The drama by Maxwell Ander-

club, call the Canton Senior Citizen off-

son concerns the effect: of environ-

ice, 397-1000, Ext 278.

ment vs. heredity on the permnality of
.

$300 4

below.dwel.dpa=
manon abot* how vou c=1

cid,ewoikfs needy

Please reach out

:ND & SRI) PRIZEE

B.J. HOPE STIJI )IO
35210 MICHIGAN AVE

WAYNE, MICHIGAN

1-8004284183

FISH of Plymouth/Cantoe, a volum
teer organization serving rmident:, D

I SPUNNAKERS

seeking volunteen Opport,mitles, M
aerve include transportattoo, typing.
baby-sitting and telephone calling. Call

Spinnaken is the singles adult

meee1 at 00011

friendship group spomored by First

453-1110 for information

Presbyterian Church of Northvme and

aub of Plymouth invites visitors to see ard Thomal, 451-9191.

How to sul bmit news

how the club enables members to speak

up aod move ahead, whatever their oc- I JAYCETTES SEEK

cupations. The club meets at 6:30 pm MEMBERS
The Plymouth Jayeette, 1"d womeach Tuesday at Denny'• restaurant,
Ann Arbor Road at I-275. For informa- en 1846 to a-l in cooductilg Internal

items to nf ewspaper

tion, call Phyllts K Sullivan, 455-1635. and community Iervice Z

They alw need help in antsting the
Jaye- in their project: socki u ronaway hot line, muscular ctystrophy

I CANTON JAYCETTES
INVITE NEW MEMBERS

engagemeni, weddings and wedding

formattoo about meeting dates, call i, Call Cindy Ellison, 459-8659

Plymouth Observer and Canton ObNe- items may be dropped off or
mailed to the office at 489 S. Main St,

Plymouth 48170. Special forms are

1 hidays

Auzinary, Veter- 01 Fouip Wan, and oli, me- mooo to B pa
¥111 aglin *rve Palike *Ikialls at th* /:teed,lip itium !01

scheduling a photograph.

available for club news, 0,21!ements,

"/Ung M- 80. (and we at

weddinp and 50(h wedding anniver-

telephooe calls on thele theme)

lary inno-emen

-6-1

the first Sundly 01 each month • a.in. craft: - 7-14m. b,..

to 1 pm. at the post home, 141 8. Mill, nochk The, 81,0 -*2 01482
Pilmouth. The menu includes pan- member:' Ie. Ne,0 *•Wl,lJMe. For incakes, jausage, egit french toast township or city are welcom
milk, orange juice and coffee. Coat of formation, call Irving Milligan, Presi-

Black

should be announced a week or so be-

stamped envelope assures return of the
pictures, or, they can be picked up at

E 1 SFSSS#$#,

fore the actual date.

,omprehensive

i weight?Thesimple way and sens#*LU

M M wd to *se
fA

7/...............................................0. - re":MililitillrilliBilliilillilit
lt: i.
t H. SISLEY, M.D. % 8 DeiOUTEG staff at # {
,4
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s Quality Medical Treatment 2 ·

nny'S (Banquet Room)

39550 E. Ann Arbor Rd.
and 1-275, PLYMOUTH

oot care

enters

We're Specialists

.

N you have a,obilm lith your W o,anklee,

Tu-, F- 74 1-4

of Adults and Children · 1:10 p.m.*001-

AMD WE CAM CHANGE YOURS.- 5

Activiti, of more major scope than

regular club meetings may warrant
more extensive coverage and• photograph. Call the newspaper, 459-2700,
well in advance of the event topermit

server ne-plpen

K Good Medical Care Need Not Ba Expens/ve :t AREi YOU READY? 1

1£,r L. i 'll .d,Ukv

ban Life editor.

in the Suburban Life Section of the

The Plymouth Township Semior Clti:em Club, a group of PlymorIth Town

N and Pediatrics

published. Mail should be addressed to

the attention of Elinor Graham, Subur-

annivenaries are printed without cost

I FRIENDSHIP STATIOP

# Family Practice

the office a week after they have been

News of clubs, service organizations,

The Canton Jayeettes need women Shamrock Drive, cystic flbr,
Cheer,
ages 1845 to assist in conducting com- Your Baby Week, ChristmaMHaunted
munity service programs. Upcomlng Fall Festival project and

(Toll Free)

anistian

Fund,Inc.

728.3874

tim.

The Mayllower-U Gamble Ladle, thip and city 01 Plymouth re,ddent. 83

11.W- i

CONTEST

I VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

call Rich-

• PANCAKEBREAKFAST

burve

BABY /

format about thelociety wthem•

seum, call Dorothy West 4*:0744.

Dom Hartley at 459-2914 for informa-

Road between Haggerty and Lilley.

451-0511.

Send

lat PRIZE .

T-day and 1.4 p.m. Saturday, For in-

outh. New members are welcome Call

i on Ford

Lona 01»on, 9814444, or Vickie Boh,

/4 -

Cantiv. Mo,eum hours are 1-3 p.91

Memorial Bullding, 173 N. Main, Pim-

projecta include Santa's Trailer. For in- Houle.

WIN

the museum, Cantoe Center at Proctor,

The Oral Majority Toastmasters Lunch 13 U. For informatioo, :

I ZESTERS

ad Beadotis are free. For information

call Terry Sweeney, 459-516* Wilma.

The Camton Historical Society meet,

Sunday of each menth in the Veteran,

come a better listener. For more Infor- 1327.

TEM

bor Trail. Registration 18 not necemary

thelecood Thunday of each meath at

American I,glon meets 1 pm. the first

fectively, build self-confidenee and be- welcome. For information,

#50 grants will be awarded to students

pineach month in St. John'* Ept,copal

For informatton, call Scottie Flora,

0 CARON HISTORICAL

The PinapGa,de Poet of the

A Iocial

older are

or 348-7131. * 000 grant will gotoa

ovred people, meets regularly 7:30 to 9

SOCIEN

I AMERICAN LEGION

7 pm the second and fourth Monday of each mooth at Hill,ide Ino, 1
each month in the Mayflower Hotel. Char:e for dinner 1, *S. Meeting, begin
Plymouth. Members learn to speak ef- at 6:30 p.m. All *ingle• 11 and call 427-

plicatioo or information, call 456-4080

New Beginnine, a group for wid-

Ing at E:menon Juntoi HIgh

TIONAL Weit Chlcap In Uvocia. vida, 01
Motor City Speakeasy club oneet; at meeting 9 held the third Ti'lymouth.

The Plymouth Community Chortm
has set a deadline of March 15 for appllcatiom for three new voice scholarships offered by the chorus. For an ap-

3580.

p.m. and tournament play 7:30. Advance stratio, u well nhelp for new
453-7:56.

int Tues-

I MMOR CITY SPEAKEASY day ol each month for a bminSchool 00

I CHORUS SCHOLARSHIPS

more inf omation, call Al Ikbow, 35*-

, avitan Single, me- the f

TOAS™ASTERS INTERNA-

men and women.

playen, 13 available for early arrivals.

CIWTAN SINGLES

as meet-

453-:400. Everyone 18 welcome

their children achieve a fair and bal-

freshment• There i; a dre= code for

evening, in the back room o¢ the Box
Bar, 777 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plym-

outh. Tournament regiatration I 7:15

call the

X

N. Sheldon,
Plymouth
FOR
BEITER
· rrS 223
MOT
TOO
·
LATE TOTHE
START FEELING
GOOD if.

SEE US FIRST.

$* 9 For Evening Siminan and More Information Call: 1
8

FOR FREE SEMINAR AND SAMPLES 4

4 libillljllg.

459-2640

Dr. Alan T. Shulman
9416 S. Main

Ptymouth

CALL NOW

455-2970

GREAT SAVINGS SALE

4594040

for

632-2111'.AL.U.31=•I.112:.-8 .....1 -•
I.

1

Dtir to•.tli•,·.1.. ..4.1 '1:, F.lades..,t:rf•:,S·•'.'!
,•.lucl, 4 m.·i: h,r·er,

6

1. rti. 4,·1, evor¥ c.:p:, blt. e i:lay

h .iddltion . 90,1 i in enlo,· 0·.ir invigorating saur.
f ull -lime profo 5 9 On :Diy tr i ,·d irls.tru cto rs hel p
··'·. Mthari/·.,·,. i ih:e ler th/Chiklf ,#

1

-

"I'll:I'll/1,///Illill

ACAOSS FAOM WEIJER THRIFTY ACRES
IN TOTAL HEALTH SPA PLAZA

SAVE

..................0

L

Mon,Al 9.9
Spe Hours:
Sal. 9-2

$21.97

PRE-TEEN .................. $21.97

$19.97

KIDS ............................

Reg. *28.95

•01-, WIT**

$49.99
Full Length
Mid Length .................. $39.99

INITIAL CONSULTATION AT NO CHARGE.

JEANS $
ONLY

.1(llJF·.:-3

CLOTHING OUTLET

7 1 W. T H.

35028 MICHIGAN AVENUE

'1-,+

WAYNE. MI 48184

FRI

Clium, 1,1 Wa',·i•* 141 nnrl Michigin Av,·niti·

10-7

WALK-UP
to our

10% - -w /O OFF

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

SELECTED IN-STOCK OFFICE SUPPLIES

MUNICIPAL BU[LDING AUTHORITY
BIDDING INFORMATION- Dunning-Hough
Library Addition and Alteratiom
:23 South Main Street
Mymouth, Mlchilan 41170
BIDS DUE.

Balcony- (%

PRE-REMODELING
SALE

NOTICE TOBIDDERS

:-,_21
..s--6/1,

(excludes X-Rays & Diagnostic Lab Work)

1597

best of

Mark DOWNS

offer your

ALL GLORIA VANDERBILT

ONLY *1497

VISA&

TIME:

WHERE

C/fttz--c_.

10 February 1904
:·00 P.M„ EAT.

plymoit• aty Commi- ChamboN
201 South Main Street

Plymouth. Mlchigan 41170

ACMON:

2

Allbid, to be op,m and rood aloed. No nctionon bids until
reviewed and cor:pited by the Building Authority

03.6<*. OP

6 Sales and more 1&
sales at- 91 --t.,

BIDS REQUIRED:

Subblds on all araitectinl trid.

d

eleetrieal tndCl,11 trad=

DRAWINGS AND SPEC™ICATIONS:

- - Avallable at TIACZ + AMOCIATW
m 8. Mate Street

197IE
Ply,O.."I/"Flne
DWA;QUIS At

HOUR' MI. I./4

Tetwn 01 dra-Iwityn 10 da,1
ROBERT J. SINCOCK,

1 1,

133 E. Main • Northville • 349.8110
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-6

'Maatercharge and Visa Accepted

8.Mar,

1

p.1-

..1-7

1

1-

1

r
t

P-- ™-y

WOMEN COATS 30% SAVNGS

ZORO STRETCH JEANS

NlASTERCARD

Hoq- & 0,"01•r, cl .

$19.97

We 1-1 h-Ithy 1-1 IM ® important, -'re .11*Ing to

Reg. '34.00

For the

273-1200

RAINOHEDDER

ONLY ; 1597

721-6232

Detroit

ADULT ........................ $24.97

BON JOUR JEANS

WE HONOR

669-2131
14001 Greenfield

SERGIO VALENTE JEANS

JORDACHE JEANS
PRE-TEEN

2344 S. Commerce Rd.
Waned Lake

Buy Girl Scout Cookies

30-60'%

ADULT ......................... $24.95

KIDS

*U SPA INC.
46168 FORD RO. • CANTON

.M·%-4+:17•'5Iw*t,urymejALF

Road and Flve MUe, Uvoct• Adint,
sion I ".60. LIebal Ind *•ere·

Club members meet Wed-day

mentally retarded people are Just a poll, 4-6700.

March 30 and April 27 in Bird Elemen-

the Activitie, Centers hhoingtoo

CLUB

1421 6
and th--viee prollar u..4 -h mone atthepot .=4I",1
are

meet 7:16-910 p.in. Fridays, Feb. 24,

PErk Community Center, 14300 Oak

dance group, meets 9 pa Satude,lat

I AMERICAN BACKGAMMON

enamlavite* to *m ah=t Civithi Bm.th „cond mid fo,IM TIIday• 01

mldty. A wr-tling tourniment, band Mill, Plymouti New mom
™ Mymouth Folk Dance Chtbwill bociters and Special Olympics to aid welcome. For inbmat100,

Mooodulten, a 4**864*ler lialb

Jame* R,4 4»9300

nunde 01 each mooth lor a din- Malitave,LL Oambh F»et, at 8
meetta, at En,Mal= Mm and wom. VI,11*/ 01 *IB War* 0

0 FOLI DANCE CLU*

I MOONDUSTEU

are -lcomt !* laN,matloo, can

9-/1-*mo-fort,vohoor,

The club miet, at *: 30 Bm. the third POST Vil

4*01".
RIGHTS

bor Road -t oil-27& New m,mber•

'01, .-4.- 81. 4 ind third

CIVITAN CLUB , . MAW.W.141. GN•BU

hiday inmember:' home#Wormatioe, call Carol, 401.20:44 or Kathy,

chance to per'INAW'.11 00/.9/'0*1
proj-,rreall.*Al-*4

holida,1 1, DIMI r-tair=t, Am Ar

/ PLYMOUm€ANTON

oth/ mom. 0-1 hot c•pol coffee.

YWCA, the ell .*. man •

&1.4 Bm. I.** Ce-Pt aft- •

Iift for $5. Call lh• at 4-4386, Tir, 81-r-- Chrch, Ne,
at 461-0074 or Wme at 74061

at 01 Wr Chili 890=1•d h 'l

™ - 0. 01 100 m..1
6 in All

Lake Pointe Village branch oi the

Wm. C,mt-ON'elly,1-40•d

I CAP*ON KKWANIS

Cro,ve 8-Clat-11 C-bo,k I *=mOROUP

./

.....
e

,

..

.6

.
..1,

Your Invitation toW)rship
Mall Copy To:

OBSERVER,& ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS

36251 Schoolcraft; Livonia 48150
Church Page: 591-2300 extension 259
Mondays 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon

-BAPTIV[ _
STTEMPLE-7

BIBLE CENTERED BETHEL BAPT
FUNDAMENTAL

29475 W. Six I lile, Livonia

SOUL WINNING
CHURCH

FELLOWSHIP
CHUACH

10:00..In

Sun 6/y Schoo

Evil ,log

S.fv,Ce

FEBRUARY 5

-3
11:00 A.M. "LET'S BUILD"

6.00 P.M.'ENCOURAGEMENT"
CALL FOR

.i

'A Church That is Con

DjSCOVER THE DIFFERENCE
at

remed About People-

- E-MAINSTREET

1 1 BAPTIST CHURCH

BEREAN 51BLE CHURCI
REV. TED STIMERS

AFFILLA TED WITH SOUTHERN
BAPTEST COPA·ENT•ON

35375 ANN ARBOR TRAIL • LIVONb
425-5585 •between Wayne & Newbur gh · 1
*IOANING WORSHIP 10-00 A.M.

8500 N. Moriori Taylor,
Canton

H. Thwl.11 pastor 483-4785
Sunday School - 9:45 am

€IBLESCHOOL 11:15 AM.
€VENING WORSHIP 6:00 P.M. Vt "AUTHORITY"

Morning Worship 11 arn
B.Oust Tra Imlon - 6 30 pm

•WEDNESDAY SERVICE 7:00 P.M.
Holding Forth th• Word of Lif.

DEAF MINISTRY

464-6554 Mar-y

4010 'chin A- i

to worsrup -In

,PXFELLOWSHIP
BAPTIST CHURCH
/ (A Ministry of the Baptist General Conference>

9.45 AM. Balay Salool

11:00 AM, Mornk,g Worll®

81» P.M. a.*/Wor/®
7:302* Wn/#/ P,// *IN

Di,le//4 pl,WI Ele-n

Rov. -te, A. Foreman, Th. 01, p--

1...0--0/1/.'Il

:44£6<77

Sunday School &30 A.M.

Sunday Worship 10:30 AJA.
Fellowship 11:30 AJA.

Dr. Robert O. Woodburn

...OU. Synod |

1 LUTHERAN
CAURCH 1 1 1 RI#EN CHRIST
937-0424 1 Missouri Synod
9600 levefne· So Redfoid |

20805 MIddlebelt al 8 Mile | |

The Rev. Ralph E. Unger Pastor i

S•Zi.7WChip

SUNDAY WORSHIP 8:30 & 11 AM |
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND ADULT |

PLYMOUTH

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL |

453-5252

9.30 A.M
Chrisban SChool G,ades K.8

LATE SERVICE 11:00 A.M.

937.2233

532-2266-2.-1
SUNDAY SCHOOL

t.15 & 1100 A.M.

a15 & 11A0 LM.

ST. JOHN

NEUMANN

/12-,64-4 W.4 .24, 9.)

p1,11

Fr. Ed,vard J. -

44800 Wirren Roid

9:30 A.M. Family Bible School

5885 Vonov

2.1 -"50.

P..0,

NURSERY OPEN

Interim Rev. Don Yost

Sit 5000 Iid 00 IM

425-0260

Ralph Fischer, Pastor

30)000 F, v.i M.le Road

Fit THOMAS A. BECKET

Detroit, Michigan

parbi

533-2300
9.30 A.M.

555 LILLEY RD., CANTON
981-1333

"LIVING NOW THE LIFE TO COME"

F¥. Ernest M. Porcari
Pastor

Ioill,F=KIM= CHURCH

1 9 1,10:45 A.M. Church School

Sunday Evening Craft Clal-

Sun. 8:00 am

459. 3383

WORSHIP SERVICES
8:30 A.M. & 11:00 AM.

9:45 AM.

Educihon Offic, 421-7359

Wed. Class - All Ages

Aut Pular Joleph Drigun

7,14,f 81*62 £?40

prz2DA55-2300
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

< FIRST APOSTOLIC LUTHERAN CHURCH

================-"1 1 LUTHERAN CHURCH I
16325 Hal-id Rd. 0 11 Mil,

Fuminglon )11114 Michigan

9300 Farmnglon Rd Livof,
421-0120

Wonhip 421-0749

01-ch month

1-EGE=*31

28660 Five MAI

421-1760

SUNDAY 10 00 8

Mrs. Rlchlrd Kaye, Mu,Ic Director

11 30 A M

r---,m-,

0-+Th-,ht 211 2440

Hubbard at W. Chicago • 422-0494
Gerald A. Cobleigh & David W. Good, Ministers

10:30 A.M. Church School & Worship

CHURCH
VILLAGE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN

8820 Wayne Rd.

Ay"F 2

534-7730

Church School 11:15 -

Holy Communion - "THE PRESENCE OF JESUS"

8:15 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.

9:30 a.m. Sunday School

WCAA 1090 SUNDAY 10'30 AM |

161 42£82£?

2S350 W. Six Mile Ad

Rev Aob•ft M. lwC•*
Worship 10:00

SERVICES:

Thurldly-W-day Program For All

OFFICE: 427-2290

Thurs. Bible Study 7:00 P.M.

Professional Nurse in Crt Room 1

In Livonia - St Paul Ev Luthefan Church.
17810 Farmington Ad

-LEEE.1

Pastor Winfred Koelpin · 261-8759

Worihip Services - 8:30 & 11:00 A.M.
1343 Penniman Ave

r-lmr-1

Pastor Leonard Koenmger - 453-3393

' In RidforTownihip - Lola Park

F---=rri---WORSHIP & CHURCH SCHOOL
FIRST PRES8YTERIAN FARMINGTON
10:30 A.M.

LAESTADIAN I
CONGREGATION I

Worship Services 8&1030 a.m. • Sunday School 915am

Nursery Provided

474-6170

Trail - Plymouth
290Arbor
Fakground
at Ann I

Ev. Lutheran Church,
14750 Kinloch

Pastor Edward Ze« - 532-8655

Donald W. L.htl, Plitor

Worsh,p Sef,xm 8 30 a m 811 a.m •Sunday School 945•.m

0- PWAS¢44 '.

"FROM GLOOM TO GRACE"

1 LUTHERAN I

PASTOR ROLAND C. TROIKE

In Plymouth - St Peter Ev. lutheran Church.

NAL

10:00 AM.

--

ROSEDALE GARDENS

-TiMOTH¥-1

Lutheran Churches

j WISCONSIN
LUTHERAN
RADIO HOUR

-

10:00 A. M.

CHURCHSCHOOL

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

[Chy@*0_#U·L]

Wi,consin Evangilical

Thon- P-, Ao,oclate

i

8:15 & 11.0 AJA.

Sunday .ch- .15 1. 8.pt-oy

WORSHIP

=Nursery-rovided_Fhone459-9550 1

-CHRTS-f-THE-RTE--

FIRST APOSTOLIC LUTHERAN-CHUREW--1

9:40 A.M. Sunday School

Dr. Willarn Stahl, Sr. Pastor

464-8844

Rev. Dickson Forsyth

Rev. William C. Moore - Pastor

Uvortia, Mi. 48150

UNITY

(USA)
16700 Ne,*trgh · D,or,la

P·alse & Prayer ,

h MI. West of Sheldon

5| OFLIVONIA

CHURCH

Nur,Ify Provldld
7 p.m Wednesday

8-vice L-

L_UZZ__1

L.-----_f:MEL-_.._-25LPBICAWIS- of uus,c

ST. TIMOTHY
PRESBYTERIAN

"GOD'S STRENGTH AND MY WEAKNESS"

WORSHIP /18/11- AA.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9.30 A.M

6:45 P.M.

-

and Junior Church - 11:00 a.m.

P=# Jen, V...0

Nursery Avaltable
' Sunday School - All Ages

Nursery A vadable

459-0013

Worship Services

lible Cli- 71 P.In. Tlil, 8,01.-Mly

10:00 am

Mrs Donna Gleaso,

910 UL A 1120 AN.

Ke-11 F. Oruibil, P-tof

Sunday School for all ages 9:30 a.n..

LUTHERAN
7000 Sheldon Ad
Canton

lible Cla-- 9:30 I.m

CANTON

WORSHF a CHURCH SCHOOL

ST. MICHAEL

464-0211

W...al.,1.1.'"&

5835 Sheldon Rd„

_--41 0f PRESBYTERIAN
at Gotfredson & Ann Arbor Ad.

West L,voma

421-7249

CHURCH (U.U)

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth

7:00 P.M. lit a 3rd Sund,y 01-ch month

Sat 1:30 P.M.

-NON-DENOMINATIC

I TRINITY

HOLY

SERVICES leo A.M. Every Sunday

Massel

6:00 P.M.

Mon thru Fri.

GENEVA-PRESSYFimIN

TRINITY
39020 Five Mile Ao8d

East l,vonia

Rev. S. Simons

Dr. W. Whitledge

101•in, Wolhl. 8 all unl

11:00- ind 1230 pm

7 Mile Road and Grand River

HERALD OF HOPE

Rev. R. Armstrong

Chartes F. Buckhah•
Aut P..to,

Sun- 8/4 *30 'm

*d ford--a-plis-t--hurch

11:00 A.M. Morning Worship
6:30 P.M. Evening Worship

9:00 A.M. Bible Study

1-11.o,Ford Rd.*,ell,nd

1 Bible Cl- 8 88 *30 km. 1
1 .....4"11©17*p# i

455-5910

Wed. 7:00 Family Study & Prayer

1 WYFC 1520

"SECRETS WE SHARE"

Church & School

Rev. Victor F. Halboth, Sr., Pastor Emeritus

FAITH

422-1470

9:30 & 11:00 Worship & Church School

LUTHERAN

Canton

10:45 A.M. Holy Communion

f

27475 Five Mile Ad. (at Inkster)

ST.-MATTHEW-

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

SUNDAY SERVICES

ST. PAUL'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (U.S.A.) 1

9.45 to 10.45 A,M.

Rot),eft Schullz. P incipal

474-2488

Nursery Provided
at AH Services \

9:30 a.m., WMUZ-FM 103.5

453-1099

EARLY SERVICE 8:30 A.M.
Sun. Sch. & Bible Classes

Mond Even¢ng 7 OOP M

Grades K.8

Sunday Service Broadcast

Kenneth Zielke Pastof

8:00 & 11:00 A M
SU.da. Scr'.0101 and Bble CIasse

BIBLE CLASSES 10 AM

Wayne C. Berkesch, Principal

(Activitles for All Ages) ; 1

46250 ANN ARBOR ROAD

- --*LEE-1

34500 SIX MIL E RD. Just West of Farrn,noion Rd

I

SCHOOL OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION d

Farmington HIlls - 474-0675 | 1

CHURCHES I

.™ov™ ..0

GRAND River BAPTIST of LIVONIA

Paul 0 Lamt

Presentation by Christian Service Brigade
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. 2

CATHOLIC 1

THE CIT¥ OF k •\

For more information call 455-1509

Dr Wesley I Ev•ni,

7:00 p.m.

"I Believe in the Life Everlasting" i

522·6830

the hisloric Ptymouth Grange. 2 | Rer. V. F. Hilboth, ,11, Putor
73 Union.

Dr. Bartlett L. Hess

prodi. FREDERIC E. REESE

MISSOURI SYNOD
25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY

You are cordially if·,v ited

"The Locust Years" q

PRE-SCHOOL, MON.·FRL MORNINGS - KN*RGARTEN, Holl·FRL AFTERNOONS

Evening Worship - 7:30 pm
Wednesday Service - 7:00 pm

•VISUALIZED CHILDREN'S CHURCH 10:00 A.M.

Worship and Sunday Schoo+8:30,10:00 & 11:30 a.m. '

SUNDAY SCHOOL A BIBLE CLASS 9,45 AN.
WEEK-DAY SCHOOL. WED. 4:30*00 P.M.

Feb. 5 - 10th Anniversary
1_ Guest: Temple Tone Quartet

FREE TRANSPORTATION I

422-1150[
HOLY COMMUNION

WORSHIP SERVICE EVERY SUNDAY MO 8 11:00 AJi

- NEWS RELEASE

261-9276

Farmington and Six Mile Rd.

REV RALPH G. SCHMIDT. PASTOR |

&00 P.m

I Fam,I¥ Hour
7.0 9Study - Avana Clubs

525-3664 f---

WARD PRIABYTERIA, CHIRCH OF 1.11 0,1 # :

MISSOURI SVNOO

14175 Fum,•010,• R,1 4 *10 N. 01 8.hoolcfl

ning Worship 11·00•.m.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

471-1316

Sunday School 9'30 A.M

Sunday Worship 11:00 A M

'THOSE WHO ARE TRULY

Penticoital Church of God
11083 Arcoll (1 lit W. 64 hic,-

FORGIVEN BY GOD
CANNOT HELP BUT

..il
0

.

D

0

A Full Goopel Church
38924 Ann Arbor Trail
& N-burah

CHURCH =*
422-LEE .

34645 Cowan Rd

i Pastor Ja®k for,yth
&*ly 8*011*00 In

1 ...1110 w.-11,0/m
1 2¥-0 81- MO.m

1 " 4 (ju E,2!2, Rd.) 4 *Imed. 70 pm
h....1.

348.9030

11
1 657 M.ddlebet r Rd

15431 MerrimA Rd.

SUNDAY WORSHIP

SUNDAY WORSHIP

f3O P.M. Evening Worship
Wed.,7:00 P.M. Family Night

GARDEN CITY

LIVOAIA

./.INIAL
CHURCH OF CILRIST

A-lon Church)

Christian Community Schools Pre-*chool - 7th

33475 FNe h- Rd

•lam &6Pm

Bible Schoo, 10 a m

4644722

11:00 AM & 6:00 PM

Wed 7 30 p m Wofsh,p

MARK WCOILVREY. MW:ter

Rob Robinson M(nister

FIE CLOTI,10 TO TIEIED¥
N, f//"14,1

in Chu,ch Buddinq

427-8743

See Herld o¢ Truth

1 01-4./.0
2-0..1

CHUCK EMMERT

¥0.01 Mini- 11

Nursery Available at all services

BIBLE SCHOOL
(Al[ age•) 9:30 I.,h.

8 YOUth Meettngs

600 p.m

Tv Chan- 20 blwdly 9 30 a m

Dan R. Sluka, Director of Music

Brightmoor
Tabernaele
26555 Franklin Rd. • Southfield MI

Morning
*brihip
10:46 a.m. I
Ev-Ig
Worship

11 696 & T.I.gi.ph Just Wes, 4 Hol•da, Innt

Morning Worship Servic#

Cal of Wrile lof F fee Cof respon*•Ce Course

&00 8 11:00 A.M.

**Figwifif* 11==ZajEL==11
Hinry M m Weet Chicago

EI--1

Sunday Evening Wonhlp *30 P.M.
Wed. Adult plyer & Prall
Youth Servloo 7:30 P.M.

A Chon•mitic Church whi,0 people of many denommattons
-ILe· Treek, Palter

LM,r,11

worship together

41-5406

WORSHIP & CHURCH

CILLIZE*KIELIJ

SCHOOL

1&00AM.

./.42.44 * i CJa„il

I

Dr,

'Crix,21'"12'11111:,1 1[

9 ...7
. ... 5 24 9

////VHZ:,0:-/6-: =»·:·- pi,··, · - ;

Larry Frick, Sr. Pastor

P=I-1 11:00 A.M. Morning Worship

thl' 11!00 pm

1

al«.

Northvill.

10:00 A.M. School of the Bible

-I-I--mo®AgfEARIS

...1

COMMUNITY
DUE. Kart,Pastor

Third Sunday it 11:00 A.M j

CHURCH

....

.

Engll,h. Annl,h language I

0,".4 ..I'* 11. A.

David M-kie

D

COMMUNITY

I CHRISTIAN 41355 8,% Miu Rd

AN eched-d -Moe, In

eervice acheduled mor#tly I

b '-Ily *'* 1*10 41

FORGIVE THEIR BROTHER.

I

Bibl*Clme - Tu- 7:30 P.M.

HOLY SPIRIT I r----------------------SAINT ANDREW'S EMSCOPAL CHURCH

/1./..Mid owil .

C J 1 Hu"'* R- Liv..1., ***" ..i*.
Ol·04§1

74

--Aa I I //1421

.43.3

Wedne,00¥ 9 30 a m · Holy Eucharlst
Saturday 5 00-9 m · Hol¥ Eucharist

I / Sunday 7·4§ a.tn. - Holy Euchafist
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ion True Spirit rings in discussion series
Thelpietrums of Weaad dith •m

11 111 Dll Cats

be the focus of two special progra- co
Sunday at Trinity Church of the
Brethrm in Re,Mold To-hip.

.

: I i is theme

l4

Ule .m-#*haper,om-,
by the lively unging group, True Spirit,
which will perform at 910 im. The
group'; appearince will be a m-Ical
prelude to another ina meries ol group
diac-001 dedng wlth the emotioom

.

: y.

i , . "Your Health: Maintaining Good Nu.

i

trition During Stress" will be the topic

r- presented at the next meeUng of the

a Divorce Support Group for Women

. 1 sponsored by the Womeng Resource

Sundaf• topic will be "Ho,pital,
Hospice or Home."

€b

Discumlocs, which will be conducted

; 2 Hospital, will discuss how to maintain

weekly through March 25, are led by
Trinity Pastor Lowell Witkovsky and

good nulriUon during periods of ten-

don, and how good eating habits can

other professional: in the community

contribute to your ability to effectively

with expertise in the field.
Coming weekly topics are suicide/

% handle stress. Opportunity for discus-

i aion will be provided.

Attendance at the meeting is free.

No registration is necessary. For fur-

David Wagner

Many church' of v,rlou, denomination, have

heard thi •inging and mulical group, Trul Spl,11.
The group'* popularity 1, reflected by thi fact

area. Each member U a talented m-

d. Playing an Mnimt in addluon

=lt:%=2·1:45=,9

church.

t

f _tor of dietary services at Providence

: 430.

The group reprment: eight differmt
churches from the Ann Arbor-Dexter '

stage

1 Tuesday, Feb. 14 in room 8160 of the

' & ther information, call 591-6400, Ext.

Politive, uptiftiog and ...4, pae- 4

Thole d*-ions will follow the 9:30
arn. mervlce, lasting about an hour.
Baby-sitting will be provided by the

(, meeting will be held from 7-9 p.m.,

I,ouise Merriman, assistance direc-

aibtian mt•le with,program tlit•

dying.

150 i f t Center of Schooteraft College. The
i { Liberal Arts Building.

d,- Which foe- On coate,nporary

to being a vocalist Many have beeo 101- in the Dexter High School biod
and athu m»emble•. Many han bem

and *oble,m in relauoato de•thand

£

Tiue Spirit 9 - ocumloical -Im.

ble of » high •chool and cone:e -

th' perlomlers repr-ent eight church- in the
Ann Arbor-Dixter ar- In addition to being good
singen, all are/lented muslcia-

homicide; death of child/stillbirth and
what to tell children about death; funerals, memorial services, Christian celebration, memorial societies; burial/
cremation, organ donation; starting

Theirdirector is Elsi Sly, a prof- '
sional musician and private plano I

teacher, who has been musical director
for many community and high Iehool

productions of some of Broadway's '
best known productions.

True Spitit': ctirrent plans include a
full schedule of comerts in Michigan

and a concert tour of Germany next
June. It will be the group's second European visit In 1982, it participated in i
a 16-day musical tour of England
Church of the Brethren is at 27350 W. i

over/going on; making a will and es-

Chicago at Inkster roads in Redford

tate planning. The public is invited.

Township.

in organ recital
David Wagner, afternoon host at radio station WQRS-FM, will present an

church bulletin

organ recital 5 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 12 at
ns

.

Fort Street Presbyterian Church, Fort ,

numerow; radio and television shows.

ALDERSGATE UNITED

Susek has written two books, "Seeing

METHODIST

and Third streets, Detroit

, . His program will include works of ' Dr.entAnthony
J. Shipley, superintend- Is Not Believing" and "The Stress
of the Detroit West District of the Mess.»

WIN- , '

Bach,Walton, Franck and Gigobt,

played on the organ in the soaring,

NE

United Methodist Church, will speak at O MEMORIAL CHURCH OF

I NEWBURG UNITED METHODIST
A series of lessons on the Five Gos-

pels will begin at 9:15 a.m. Sunday in
the adult education parlor of Newburg
United Methodist Church, 36500 Ann

2 Gothic sanctuary of the historic church 9:30
and 11 am services in Ndersgate CHRIST
A Faith Promise Rally will open
United Methodist Church, 10000 Beech

Arbor Trail, Livonia. They are based on

Sunday at Memorial Church of Christ,

the text of the same name written by

6 r AdMission is $5. For reservations or in

i formation, call 961-4533.
f Wagner combines his job at WQRS,

Daly, Redford.

Before taking his present position he 35475 Five Mile, Livonia, with the John Meagher, professor of religious

i Detroit's classical music station, with served for 11 years as the conference adult choir presentaUon of a mini-mu- studies
and English at St. Michael College at the University of Toronto.
directing the music program at St.

Paul's Catholic Fhuch in Grosse Pointe

Farms. In addition to appearances with

the Detroit Symphony, Wagner has
served as a teaching fellow at the University of Michigan, where he earned

council director of the Detroit Annual sical on missions by Dick Torrans. It is
Conference. In his present assignment called That They All May Hear." This Meagher was president of the Amert-

he serves as administrative officer for is also tile theme of the rally which
the 54 United Methodist chutches in aims to raise $20,000 for missions and

for singles

The Rev. Mark McGilvrey will speak

pl VMAI 1,11 Irm¢r R APT™T

Evangelist Ron Susek will be holding

after which Mike Richards will speak.

sembly of God Church, 33015 Seven

45000 N. Territorial. He will appear at
11 a.m. and 6.30 pin. services. He will

He and his family, members of Memo-

Mile, Livonia.

Mal, will go to India when he finishes

Accompanying him will be his wife,

Saturday Diane, who is a nationally known vocal-

ist and recording artist.
Susek received his degree from

ready to start one. It will be for those Washington Bible College. He has been
55 and over who are rddows or

associated with Youth for Christ and

widowers, or who have newr married. pastored two churches in addition to
Also welcome are persons w ho are sep- his several years of evangelistic mintsarated or have been divorce€1. try. He has been invited to preach at
For more information cal 1 Goetz af- crusades and major Bible conferences

in North America. He also appears on

ter 4:30 p.m. at 937-9636.

Your Invitation
tolWorship

medical school at Wayne State University. Richards will serve as a medical
missionary. Some of the funds raised

through the rally will help support him
and his family in India.

0 BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE

The members of Bethel Baptist Tem-

pie, 29475 Six Mile, Livonia, will oplebrate the 10th anniversary of their

474-3444

P,,Im G,·tald €,chei

5 45 pe Youth Meelings

4 :14,,rn '1,1 *7.hip Sef,Ice

36500 Anr. A·bor Trait

lo 80 The Chu ch School

- 1 422-0149
"11,11,1/rl
, Jack E. Giguere
Roy G. Forsyth

and 11 a.m. services.

Karle Erickson.

class reunion
As a public service, the Observer
and Eccentric Newspapers will

print announcements of class reunions. Send the information to Marie
MaGee, Observer and Eccentric

and last name unth telephone numbers.

members' whereabouts. Call Bob

0 FORDSON

Welsh, 642 -6557 or Leo Enslinger, 541-

Fordson High School class of 1974

6400.

will hold a 10-year reunion on Oct. 6.
For further information, call 562-5411.

Clarenceville High School class of
1968 will hold a reunion at 7 p.m. on St.

Patrick's Day, March 17, at Corsrs

01.ctor of Education

banquet room, 27910 Seven Mile Road,

Livonia. Cost is ;7.50 per person. For
tickets and information, call Wayne

ALDERSGATE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
IRedford Townshipt

Bailey, 437-9714.
I VISITATION

10000 BEECH DALY ROAD

r ST. MATTHEWS
i UNITED METHODIST

Plvrnoulh DIC West Ch€ age

MINISTERS
BARIARA IYERS LEWIS

ARCHIE H. DONIGAN

30900 St* Mile Rd

T Ch' U•IM•I 8 M,ddiet-,m

WORSHIP 9:30 & 11:00 AM·
CHURCH SCHOOL 11:00 AM

David T Strong M,nisle,
1 . 422-6038

Visitation High School class of 1944

is planning a reunion of classmates and
friends on June 30 at Bonnie Brook

Country Club- Classmates not previous-

Speaker: Dr. Anthony J. Shipley

10-00 AM Worship Se,¥,ce

ty contacted are asked to call Eileen

Supt. of th• Detroll W- District

10·00 AM Church Scho«

I ,·441'.1 n' Mu'l

1 13 Yn - Ah Grodel

Murtha Smith at 478-3706 or Joan

Rutrl Hid.Y f urn/ [»f of Ed 8/5-• Cole-0

1000 AM JI & S, HighClus

Spurgeon Zaliagirts at 591.1843.
I NORTHWESTERN

11 15 A W Adult S! Jdy Clas5

5 Nuaer• Provided

CANTON FREE

CAMTON

UNITED METHODIST

.... METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST

FREE METHODIST

Now worohiping at

CHURCH 44815 Cherry Hill Road

CHURCH
Of Garden City
6443 Merriman Road

Canton, MI

....9:45 a.m.

Sunday School
Morning Worship

-- 421-8628
Of. Robert Gfiger.,1

11:00 a.m.

11:30 a.m.
Junior Church
Praise and Worship .........................*- 6.00 p.m.

Miniller

ee A.M. Church School

Ferndale Lincoln High School class
of 1940 is planning a 44-year class reunion on May 12 at Somerset Inn, Troy.
Information is still needed on class

Dir=1%121'uth
*15 Lm. * 11:00 a.m. i

I LINCOLN

9-in.*le-mon '24/*All"*b

Farmington, Livonia, are still open to

Telephone Listening Center will offer

Cass Tech High School class of 1959
will hold a 25-year reunion Saturday,
Aug. 25. For further information, call

Debby Holdengarber Friedman, 6263729.

I PONTIAC CENTRAL
Pontiac Central class of 1964 will

hold a 20-year reunion in August. For
more information, call 682-9635 evenings.
I CENTRAL-NORTHERN

ttallde.

Jan VanderBok, director of Ward's

the public. Sponsored by the church's

training sessions for those who wish to

School of Christian Education, they are

respond to the needs of others by volun-

held on Wednesdays at 7 pm Those interested in joining a course may call
the church to register, or simply attend

teering as a telephone listener.
The school is directed by Marjorie

Smith. Nursery care is provided during
the classes. For more information, call
422-1150.

church, will teach a 16-week class on

I RIVERSIDE PARK CHURCH

the Gospel of Mark, a study of the life

OF GOD

of Jesus through the pen of John Mark.

People are welcome to join classes
already underway at Riverside Park
Church of God, 11771 Newt)urgh, Livo-

The Book of Acts: The Church in Ae-

tion" will be led by Dr. Robert O.
Woodburn, executive pastor, for 16
weeks. The Book of Acts presents the

nia. The Book of Revelations will be

formation of the Christian church, as
well as serving as a bridge between the

studied with insights from Marie
Strong's "Basis Teachings from Patmos.' Sessions are held at 7 p.m.

Gospels and Epistles of the New Test-

Wednesdays.

ment. Dr. Woodburn will also relate

Study of the Book cf Matthew will be
led by Wilma Majors with help from

how this book affects tile Christian

Church today.

0 CASS

1-

I WARD PRESBNERAN
Clas.es which began Feb. 1 at Ward
Presbyterian Church, Six Mile and

Dr. Bartlett Hess, pastor of the

of 1959 will hold a 25-year reunion.
Those not already contacted are asked
to call Dawn Tovey Station at 879-6594.

Dr. Anlhon J. 81*Il WIR, Aldi/qal•

on Sunday, Feb.8

- 09 St,nday FI/Ming Ser/Ke
Wed The Mid week Se,vie 7 00 pm

Church School & Wor•hip

of choir members. Also included will be

Music will be supplied by the nationally-known Templetones Quartet at 10

I CLARENCEVILLE

· . T,rry Glad:tone

Johana Sebastla?,Bach's Motet No. 1.
along with a am,11,<chestra made upt
works by Johann Pachelbel, F. Melius

1 1 14 am Spc ond Serilce 01 Worshi p

Nursefy Provioed al AN Sen}tes

Ron Su-

The Minnesota choir will perform

Christiansen and Knut Nystedt.
The 70-voice choir is directed by Dr.

2 ) 100' .AFHet»-it 1 i.onia

CHURCH

I HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN

The Gustavus Adolphus College Con
cert Choir will present a cocert at 8
p.m. Friday, Feb. 3, in Holy Cross Lu-

church Sunday.

CLARENCEVILLE UNITED METHODIST

UNITED METHODIST

.'Ef

theran Church, 30650 Six Mile, Livonia.

Newspapers, 36251 Schooleraft,
Lit>onia 48150. Please include a first

l IN liE[) \1[TH( )DIST
NEWBURG

The Glory Bound Singers will perform at 6 p.m. Sunday in Livonia As-

Interested in joining a siingles club

Flo Goetz and several f riends are

8 TIVANTA A«EMR, V OF COn

An international dinner has been ar-

ranged at 6:30 pm Wednesday, Feb. 8,

12, at 7:30 p.m.

evenings,

.halit millinn' In C,in,Ill

services beginning Sunday, Feb. 5, in
the First Baptist Church of Plymouth,

continue nightly through Sunday, Feb.

dedicated to playing pinochl e

can Academy of Religion.
The series will continute until April

Wayne, Oakland, Huron and Monroe minionaries. 8.
counties.

' his doctoral degree. .

Pinochle cl ub

t

Timm Jackson, minister to Single

Vital Christianity's Bible Study Guide.
Classes are from 10:30-11:30 a.m. on

Adults at Ward and directorif the di-

Tuesdays.

vorce recovery workshops, will be the
instructor for an eight-week course on
«How to Avoid Problems in Marriage."
Another eight-week class called «Prayer, God's Pattern for Christian Living,"
will be led by the Rev. Alf Gould.
Membership informaUon classes are
available for eight weeks for those who
wish to join Ward church, or those who

I UNIVERSALIST UNITARIAN

A series of meetings to explore world
religions will start at 10 a.m. Sunday in
the Universalist Unitarian Church of

Farmington, 25301 Halsted, Farmington Hills.

Buddhism will be the topic Feb. 12,
followed by Taoism on Feb. 19 and
Islam on Feb. 26.

A combined reunion of the classes of
1935 of Detroit Central and Northern

high schools will be held in July. For

Learn to cope k ith divorce

more information, call I. Malin, 8642506.

Ed Nowakowski, a staff member of
the Family Counseling Mediation Divi-

I PONTIAC NORTHERN

• Pontiac Northern High School
class of 1974 will hold a 10-year re-

sion of the Friend of the Court, will

union July 14 at Kingsley Inn, Bloomfield Hills. For more information, call

ple cope with divorce.
The first session will be held Tues-

851-8136.

day, Feb. 7, in Redford United Method-

Northwestern High School class of
1935 is planning a 50-year reunion. If
you have not been contacted or can
help in providing informaUon regarding class members, call Franklin Edwards, 644-5415 or Dorothy Smith, 642-

will hold a reunion Aug. 24 at the Pon-

7775.

tiac Silverdome. For more informa-

• Pontiac Northern class of 1963

I ROYAL OAK KIMBALL

tion, call C. diddings at 978-1730 or S.

Royal Oak Kimball High School class

Walker at 887-1317.

lead four sessions designed to help peo-

ist Church, 22400 Grand River, four

blocks west of Lahser, Detroit.
The meetings will be from 7:30-9

pm Fees are 13 a nkght or $10 for the
series of four. If unable lo pay, a per-

son still can attend.

The topic the first Tuesday will be
coping with personal and emotional
turmoil, followed by dealing with attorneys and the courts system on Feb. 14.

Helping your children cope will be dis.
cussed Feb. 21, and developing new so-

cial and interpersonal relationships
will be explored Feb. 28.
For more information call the mediation division at 224-5266.

thru Adgite

1*40 UL'Aor'llig WO/'1'I

Wed. Family Night
C. Harold W•iman, Putor

Sh-Ing Tlme For Ch«dr-L

453-7366

Home Phone

SALVATION ARMY

7:00 p.m.

Church,phone..........................„_.„...... 981-5350

27500 Shiawassee

.

al inkster Aoad

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Morning Wonh* 11 AM

OF PLYMOUTH

Evening Worth,p 6pu

%1 4

45201 N. Territorial Rd.

wor,1,® & c.,afc,1 s©.0,* :tr: Church 1 1.15 a m

Caplair, John {.,am,plon

.S:..i
A1

ry>
1

JohaN. Or'•0011, ". I.'40'00' 1 Win:el
Di. F.W.*'k V.I.1

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
FOURTH CHURCH

+ A OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
24400 W Seven Mile
(nea, Telegraph)
HOURS OF SERVICE
1 100 A.M

SUNDAY SCHOOL

11:00 A.M.
Child Care Provided
WEDNESDAY
TESTIMONIAL

good appeal to the Soviets regarding

The importance of summit meeUngs
and a widely dispersed dlplomaUc
corps seems to increase. It 18 00 easy to

HARDIN PARK UNITED

say negative thing, about someone who

METHODIST CHURCH

is not present. We speak djuerently

2988; Weit Elevin Mil, Roid

476-8880

when dilagreements are faced penon-

Juit W•01 of Middl,bill

F.im,noton *110

ally. Modern communication gives

•11 8 110 All Wof•hip 8-•l •Ad Ch•Foh khod
A PRIEST FOR ALL SEASONS

11 "FIVE -;TES,IFORE A BAPTUM» A

to listen.

OLDER FOLK SEEM more interest-

ed in braving winter weather to be with

others than we younger ones who rush

a distance from those with a stake in

divine person (God) and thus increase

awareness of the value of human perCritical talk about an absent person sons. When religion becomes ideology,

the outcome.

ks like cancer. It demeans the speaker it cease to be help humanity and beand erodes the nobility of our cause. girls to stir conflict.
The universal human quest in not for
We feel free to say any old thing and
sour both our emotions and our answen to quehtions. It ts a need for

We don't change our principles but they

all armchair experts, especially about
someone else's problems. It would be

one another. DI»cuasion is risking being be in perional relation with anyone

well u for families and communities.

.

......

for vA:dom? It is because they insist on
penonal encounters and have patience

At the center of every religion 13

worship. We respond to the worth of a

the other 13 not present

Why have all cultura respected elden

4+''I.'lili

ourselves and the other.

Rev. Cha rles Erickson

Bad habits come from a legislative
stance of deciding for others. We are

meetinp. It is true for governments as

1

as our. In meeting persor™lly, we see
the human hopes and foibles in both

around with snap judgments made

The way to peace tathrough personal

1 0, WI'.am A Fllne'. P.0-

tions melt in hearing the situation from
another who has just as good intenthons

other parties our words immediately

but we can't respond to reactions when

Cont Serl••:

MEETINGS 8 pm

.

moral pe rspectives

peace, I kept worrying about the nega.
Uve things he has said about them. I
wondered why we get ourselves into
tensions which overshadow our good intentions.

4-40

1
M: 1

have with dignity. Distorted assump-

I.

As I enjoyed bearing our President's

-g, SUNDAY
SCHEDULE
· ' Sunday
School
10 AM

Z.

Personal meetings are a way to peace

without intimate contact.

better to withhold decisions if we are at

,

thoughts.

Face-to-face conversation is healing.

response to persons. Health and Berent·
ty comes to people, institutions and na-

tions in keeping integrity while sharing

are enlarged in Beeking to understand

hopes and disagreementi We need to

accepted or rejected 80 we try to be

whole actions matter to un.

r

..y

Elle ®barruer & Ercentric Neuispapers
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.
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Casa de Campo is a resorter's resort

Gulf & Western built ideal vacation spot I--CASA DE CAMPO, Dominicaa Re

Many consider Cau de
Campo the most compt

1-of-a-kind

public: When you fly from Santo Dom-

ingo to the private airport at Casa de
Cami)0, you see the 7,000-acre resort
spread out among the sugar cane fields

traveler

resort in the Caribbean.

Iris

at the eastern end of the island. Red-

Jones

ums are scattered among lagoons and
golf courses beside the Caribbean Sea.
There are no signs on the villa roofs
reading "this is Oscar de la Renta's
house" or "Sophia Loren slept here."

contributing

roofed casitas, villas and condomint-

7,000 acres hal a man-n
beach, two championsh
18-hole gol courses, 17

travel editor

P

erald bay on one of the seven holes of

"The Teeth of the Dog" polo master
Jabar Singh, nephew of the Maharaja
of Jodhpur, leading his team across the
polo field; a 16th-century Mediterranean village sitting high above the
Chavon River a few miles away.
THE FACTS of Casa de Campo are

for sailing,swimming,
horseback riding and pt /0.

Frank Sinatra gives the first concert

things: golfers teeing off across an em-

THE DENOUEMENT comes when

Bluhdorn dies suddenly on a plane en

route from the Republic to WN#w York

ZA .-

City hospital. His beautih*year-old

- Photos by M :ky Jones

daughter has been running Altos de
Chavon for three years by then. Life
goes on, but G&W begins to wonder
whether it is all an impossible dream.

. I, ... I .4 tzv:C,. ./ I

What that scenario means to the tra-

veler is that an unusual luxurious re-

simple and impressive enough: two sort wants to increase its year-round
championship 18-hole golf courses de- occupancy rate while maintaining its
signed by Pete Dye, 17 tennis courts, style. One way is to work with selected
golf and tennis villas, a curve of man- charter operators; one of the few is
made sand beach, horseback riding, Samson Tours of Southfield, which ofpolo games, rodeos and other special ten moderately priced trips weekly
dvents at Jabar Singh's stables.
The story of the resort is more com- through mid-May. (Rates can be
in accompanying box)
plex, a mixture of commerce and pas- found
Casa de Campo is too big to walk
sion that could rival any soap opera. around but you can rent electric carts,
Here is a synopsis of the script:
or catch a minibus that leaves for Altos
Gulf & Western Americas Corp. de Chavon every half hour, circling the
(0&W) buys a sugar mill and a quarter- resort on the way. They Ieave from the
million acres of land around the village
of La Romana in 1967. Profits that can- main Complex of dining rooms, bars
swimming pools. A steady stream
not be taken out of the country are used and
of
daytime
tennis and golf players eat
ta build a glamorous resort, literally at the various
restaurant around A}tos
sculpted out of coral rock.

GJ,W's founding chairman Charles

0¤luhdorn falls in love with the site and

builds one of the first villas there.

Other beautiful people follow. The resort blossoms.

literally 'the heights above the Chavon

River' . an artists' village. Local
craft:men, Dominican artists and in-

ternational artists interact there. Later

4. r.. f,>.214.Mt '12:f.

F....10 4 7 '1.ac-/

i .tjf?.i»

*..4--

I

at [light

The food at Casa de Campo gets

mixed reviews from its customers.

Breakfast in the Lago Grill is worth

five stars itt any guide book: fresh

squeezed to order, custom-made
: In the mid-70'3 Bluhdorn hires a Hol- fruits
omelets and fresh Dominican coffee in
1"cod set designer to build a medieval
RaUan village called Altos de Chavon, the open air overlooking the golf course
and Lbe sea.

serves elegant, expensive fare, and the
nearby cafe El Patio is a pleasant
lunch or light dinner spot, At Altos de

THE OPEN-AIR BAR is the resort's

social center. The nearby Tropicana

There is good Italian food more

you can eat inexpensive fresh lobster
and watch the fishing boats come in

er. but the food is overprieed

sidewalk cafe called La Fonda that

serves Dominican food, and a tiny bar

with a dozen seats indoors and warm-

weather service outdoors.

Most tourists browae the shops and
art galleries, or vislt the excellent museum of Taino Indian archeology. A
few stay in La Posada, a plain but interesting inn, in the village or rent an
extravagant house. If a well-known
performer is on at the forum, the viilage Is jammed.

Few people realize what is happening at the back of the property where

I

1 8 Weitern'* Chade, Bluhdorn.

Cum de CImpo w-bum b,Gui
de,Igne, I build Im.di,val
Bludhom -0 hired a Hollywood I.
Il-. Lator ho added thi• 9,0003%,Han village abovi thi Chivon

the New York-based Parsons School of

Design has established a campu:. A

IThi,

1-1 Roman fo,um. Frank Slit • gly' 11- Mnt conce" at the

F L O LIDA r
Saturday to Saturday Rou

Tampa d

$179' -.,

casa

va ly front S 1 79 S249
depending on departure
date Add 530 for Iwo

f rom the outdoor tables at La Bahia

Cafe. You can also take a day tour to
Santo Domingo.

resort in the w

tenrUS, sec

travel agent ur nearest MA olhce /0, an,mmed,ale booking
0...4 - U. lor f...10 -,1.1.Vil.

rates based on double occupancy'are:

Because of a 6 a.m. Sunday depar- .
ture from Metro, your payment also

The same pluses that attracted
Charles Bluhdorn here in the first place
are found all over the Dominican Re-

public: good weather, friendly people,

fresh fruits-vegetables-seafood. But if
you want to hit a golf bal[ across a bay
from one hole to another, or set up a

polo game, or visit a crazy medieval

village, you'll have to go to Casa de
Carnpo,

Casitas near the main complex:

cess to pools, restaurants etc.. One

to $749. Ooe-bedroom villa: *729 to
$869

Rates include air fare, seven nights

TRAVELCO /

HAND

port. You must pay for all meals and
resort activities.

includes overnight accomodations at

the airport Holiday Inn with free '
parking for the week. Flights are di.
rea from Detroit to Santo Domingo;

you return via Aruba, arriving back
in Detroit about 7 p.m. Sunday.

1 SAVE

WITH SANDERS \
SPECIALS!

CHAtRTER

DELIVERED

Resort
84.

TICKETS

TO YOU
SKI

FRANiTFURT

from 439.

LAS Y 'EGAS

#om '259.

19•00
From 1 1

CRUMIES

ts, a Pict

,OnlY sa

1

353-7170
SOUTHALLD

trom '349.
from '895.

GROUP AND SINGLE RATES AVA/.ABLE
CALL FOR DETA!13

N MAGAZINE calls Casa de

9010, gour·
luded EN'IllillsiuAll""Ill:lui SUinshlne,
v, luxurlous accom·

frorb *449.

LONDON

JAMAICA

W.'Com.

from '488.

AMSTERDAM

PACKAGES
Commircial Accounte

Who expect the best. So

TRAVEL CONSULTANTS

g

SANDERS

ta %4 6,4,

28230 Orchard Lk. Rd. • Farmington Hills

Reservations:

855-2620

or 471-6765

much, much more.
2. You may never go
nlent weekly depar
On.

frOm S599

I ,· '2*./2

fers to and from Santo Domingo air-

bedroom In a two-bedroom villa: $599

tennit or to visit Altos de Chavon.

Ggill""""""lillia

Spec49/ 10 Tampa departe May S Jusl $99 plu* *8 tax tate youi

Samson Tours of Southfield offers

weekly charters from Metro airport
to Caa de Campo, through May 13

$659 to *799. These afford easy ac-

tures from Det

week feturn One-Way ,

charter rates
Casa de Camp oaccomodations,
taxes, tips, aod trans

two·hour drive to the resort for golf or

Casa de Campo, however; tourists who
stay in Santo Domingo often make the

Make Casa 01

anyptace else.

that G&W has a good reputation on the Campo, contact your travel agent.
island. They work with the governl

Generally, per-person-per-bedroom

met restauran
modations del Igned DY

$189
.....,1 ..."-0/4. . Alic

ment even the shoeshine boys in Santo
it tbe most complete resort in the Car- Domingo say nice things about them.
says "Yankee go home."
ibbean. You will be pleased to know Nobody
For more informatioo about Caga de
Old hands in the Caribbean consider

THE MAIN attraction of the area is

everything You need fo¢if- And then some.
ke tt the "nnest golf
Two Pete Dye cl,amplma
VE, But there's more

Ft. Lauderdale
imough Apt# 28 Rates

drive the half hour to Baya Hibe, where

Cameo M-N.Ke ultimar.,#Imlmilljl resorts." And It ls. Lying
on 7,00 of the D, Casa de Cameo offers

plus $11 tax artd airport lees

Detroit scheduled now

shops with its wares.

offers an impressive view over the riv-

several other smaller restaurants, the
most interesting of which are a tiny

:lorum.

pottery workshop will soon fill the gift
There are a few things to do outside
Casa de Campo. Visit the nearby town
of La Romana briefly. Rent a car and

Chavon, the Casa del Rio Restaurant

moderately priced at La Piazetta, and

Roundbg Nights how

.Wit f

tennis courts and faci!11
he adds a 9,000-seat Roman forum.

What attracts attention are other

i.

439#*Ait.i,/4.
. _:'-. -1
.; 4 ' 4,·.,A«»' 1.44 -2.f -

te I 'ade

Gr- beach. c.y••-de••w-- b-ce..

OOH, B*HaMas! N"
Discover friendly people. etotie costumes and lively goombay

rhythms. Visit a casino or disco till dawn. Swim. snorkel, or
soak up.the •un. it'• *ditinglor you in the Bahamas.
Let MA Travel Serviees send you there for anywhere from

three to seven nights. Dewt from Detroit any day but
Saturday ... r•lurn any daybut Sunday.

$299

Pmt*.Im includa rutind

trip 00-via Delta tr,uu•

10* m,(1 4:cmmode*tut,M

• N--',016,0,1,r Hotel.

-allable on Ni-m ind
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neighbors on cable

...

mak- Mo Simi Pod th Manba Piacaka

CHANNEL 15

710 I.m. ... Spotlight ce Yon - Sharoo Pittlt
M.Fl=.sel*i-ma•on o.ul

THURSDAY (Feb. :)

proam for wome•

1.... . New Concept•10 Home-k.
2:30 p.m.... State Marching Band Competitloo
3 p.m.... Replay CALIAN with Enerc Check·
UP.

8 p.m.' IV, a Woman'§ World - Barbara
Wade, owner of Healthways in Plymouth, tell

abomt Irreclat = rmdk Pam Wl.

talk, about her decilion to,ted,law andabout

4 ..m. ... Todaf. Woman

her practice. Debbie William: 1, hoa

4:30 p.m. .. Sporti

&30 Al... ™ Food Chain - A dlic-loo of
body compodtion in relation to being un-

&30 p.m.... The W-= of MSU.

7 I.m....Human Imalm

derweight and overiei*

0 p.m... Mooster Arm Wrestling

1 /.m.. . . P•,chololleally Speaking - Holt Bob

kil p.m. ... Youth View
10 p.m.. . . Bikow:ki * Rolochackl in Concert

Goodwin Interviews Ellen Forman,od Dolorm

Hutchimoo. two,ocial workers, about holpices

,

.fic--19./.WIU...50*.1..

and care for thedying.

FRIDAY (Feb. 3)
1 p.m. . . . Hank Luks vi Crime - McGruff (a
crime prevention dog) and children Amanda
Toby and Mike diac= *afety tips for children.
2 130 ,m.. . . Financial Planning Series.

IJI ,*m.... Single Touch - Hol J.P. McCarthy and Kathy Freece talk with imember, of
the Detroit-area Parmt, Without Fulnen.
10 p.m.. . . Child Abule: What Can YI Do?

3 pm.... Sport: Scope
3:30 p.m.... Greater Detroit terprise.
4 p.m.... Wayne County -A New Penpective.
4:30 /.m.... Besa & Malsiae: Entertainment for

and about Albantam from Yugoslavia.

cert

& p.m.... Yugoslavian/American Friendship
House.

n. el'lihigniN#.1

-Illill----=ilillillill-,le'....-lillill

#

A tribute to Miss Liberty

,

10.30 pm.. . . The Women of MEU. '

11 p.m....Project Friday Uve.

6 p.m.... Yugoslavian Variety Hour.
7 p.m.... Child Abuse: What Can You Do?
8 p.m. ... TNT True Adventure Trails - "A De-

sign For Happinem "
&30 p.m.... Divine Plan.
S p.m.. . . Lifestyle - Diane Martin is host
10 p.m.. . . Financial Planning Series.
10 p.m.. . . H.R. 4103: Cable & The Cities - Con
gressman John Dingell, Clare Kabel from Tri-

bone/United, John Liskey from the Michigan
Cable Televisloo Anociation, Georgella Muirhead, cable director for Southfields and Mark
Wollenweber, city manager for Huntington

0.30 p.m. ... Boekowski & Rosochacki in Com
cert

ratiod *400 to hilp ristori thi Statue of LI-ty
on Now Yo,k'* Uboity 1-nd. KIndorgartner
Maryanne M(Mul*n, who with hor limi4 and
frlinds ralsid *110, recolved a certincate on bi

been rahed lo reburbhh Mi- Ube,ty fof h.
100th Innlver-, in 1918.

hall of the student body Friday from school 11CHANNEL 11'

wom T=76"" WER

(Shows are repeated: Tueadavs at 4 p.m.;
Wednesdays at 7 p,mb

Replace

SERVICE & PARTS FOR ALL VACUUM CLEANERS
CHANNEL 10

Plymouth) talk about the proposed cable legislation in Congress.

b,arians Judy Mun- and Dorothy McCormick.
All student, received c-lincate, 0, apw,-·
tion and a Ipicial remembrance lot thil, 01#
preesion ol national pride. Nomly *70 million hu

Starkweather and Tanger •chool child,in hivl

SATURDAY (Feb. 4)
10- . . Sports - Hockey
7 p.m. . , . Senior Quiz Shows (14).

Wobds (and former assistant city manager of

KIRBY • HOOVER • EUREKA

In

PREMIER • KENMORE •RAINBOW ,

C-

ELECTROLUX & ALL OTHER MAKES 1

FRIDAY

6 to 10:30 p.m.. . . Canton Township Board Meet-

Ioon . . . Child Abe: What Can You Do?

Now!

SATURDAY

1 p.m. . . . New Concepts in Homework.
1:30 p.m.. . . The Women of MSU.

Americals replacing

noom to 4:30 p.m.... Canton Township Board

2 pm. ... Senior Quiz Shows (1 through 4) -

Senior atizens battle it out for championship
in answering quiz questions: Wayne v:. Canton,
Canton vs. Garden City, Garden City vs. Livonia, and Wayne-Westland vs. Garden City.
4:30 p.m. ... Saturday Hockey Special (flve
Final repeats for Borne hockey

games: Pyinouth Bruins vs. Plymouth Flyers;

Flyers vs. Flyers; Pee Wee m vs. Wayne; Pee

Wee Il vs. Taylor City; and final game is Plymouth Mite Hockey of Rays Rascals vs. Compuware Hockey Club.

9:30 p.in.... Western Wayne Youth Travel Cias-

Meeting.

old in,mcient cars and
md money.Now you
can replace wurold

Elid.

NEW & REBUILT

CHANNEL 13

furnace to save energw

,„Ir

VACUUM CLEANERS

721-2010 li!

MONDAY-FRIDAY

No-2 p.m. ... Community Business Network
- local business format

water heater and save i
enerm, with the new
True-Va}ue Energ,Saver

ACROSS FROM RED HOLMAN PONTIAC

5-7 p.m.... Community Business Network - 10cal business format

7-7.10 p.m. ... Newsline-13 - live local news

ENERGY SAVING...

and sports

40 GAL. GAS ..... .

8:30-9,30 pm.... Sports and finance (Amciated

THURSDAY (Feb. Z)

Dr. Ronald G. Kraynek
announces the opening of his

CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

'164"

5 0 GAL. ELECTRIC *164

Press) - Seven days a week

. 40 GAL. STANDARD. . *149"
1 ENERGY SAVER COVER . 08" 6

meat (repeated by request).

7 p.n ... Woking Fancy - Host Pam Miracle

M

model.

35211 FORD RD., WESTLAND (2 BLKS. E OF WAYNE RD.)

sic Bowling - Area youngsters bowl in tourna-

CHANNEL 8

en

Water Hate -

FORD ROAD'S ONLY FACTORY AUTHORIZED 1

ing

SATURDAY (Feb. 4)

games)

. . ..4 f -7/1324*11#IlihIA

FRIDAY (Feb. 3)
7 p.n . . . Senior Quiz Shows (14).
9.30 p.m. . Bukow,ki & Romochacki In Con-

947329#?312521,1ia#&2942331
K 824 8. Main
St. WA
t--Btly
shopp

IN STOCK
..

Plymouth

4.1 4,10 4r12 4r14

40 115

M.PEPSI
2 liter

Specializing in applied

Uo

MILWAUKEE #0371
714"WORM DmVE

u" 3/0 5/0 &05 &10

Reg. 253-

$153°°

4/ 5.00 720 L•0 1/0 , aosEanpacE

- LIMITED SUPPLY -

11

SAT. 8-12

MON.-FRI. 8-5

$400

kenisology, sporting injuries.

L4

DRYWALL

5972 Sheldon Rd.
(At Ford Rd.)

P,- 0•01 ..Ma. ...0 U.4

Harvard Square
Canton
FORD

Most Insurances

U
.....0.",P..1.-0- P..1 '- r

Z

Accepted g

Call for Appointment
451-1225

MONEY ORDERS

19*

gr- ---2'-0"--i"1-=6-

ACCIDENTS DO HAPPEN!

- you for /E $ 100Eh
body shop/

(3% 01 th, *,Ilmet,)
11 youbng youl car
back lorr,pm

estimate /
('not valid with any other

.liu i...W. 1.i J

4

S 00 cash to

#41.t. A

'Ji,Carvings

b/ck

• Wildlife Prints

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES & MODELS

coupon • expires 2/28/84)

f It "1(1 11.11, (11 f Iltl| 111•'1111•

....:

- | BOB JEANNOTTE PONTIAC 1 2 • State & Federal Duck ¥
4,

Stamp Prints

14949 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth ,< 3* . Hand carved duck decoys

1 1, 1,1.(11,41,1,]t·

t I t,tt 1,1,1,0 12#,/trt·11,4·t, 1

J Loptecc:: in Area

453-2500

Cruise Wear. .

't• 4„t,1,1 1 1 1{ 1 ,

All decoys made atour studio
Early arrival of cruise and resort wear What costs 99¢
for your Inspection are theHOURS:
newest
10:00 a.m. til 5.00 p.m.,:
.Ii tilou,u yvu, iwi• iii i.•w gul•· • .w--1

Terry

Tennis Coordinates

Tops

Matching

Golf Slacks with
Swim and

*

Sunday and evenings by appointment

7691 Liberty Road 4

Shirts

665-0505

Walking Shorts
Frank Hand
5 The Economic Re·

141'E] Our own Tailoring Shop will help by

10*60*WAW•WAWAW•WAW,0

Go South with style.

'h "Altering" those last minute fashion

· cover· Act 01 19H 1

Send birLove Around The World.

decisions for men and women i

1 'permitli ever,one (O

MA one cal y on help 0,0 a nee® child a brd•er luture t

is ready in

Alt.rathons regardless

-put up to $2,000 a vear

purchased i

into an Individual Re-

deduct it from their

1/1{4

1 Your Auto·Owners
how current high inguaranteed for up to
six years with our ex-

. /1\

A Evenings 'tll 9 p.m.

1 r n'11

I

Fmk Hand -

»713 hrmle:to. U. I.
Val.&10.

WZBTLAND
Merrman Rd

4767025

Ann Arbo, Trail

A.,
f,-

3:3220121*5in,on IB (*A IiI
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425 1450
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Caesar Sandwiches™

I BUY...tor_ round

- Italian Sub for

./.

0

eoout CO O*4

464 434

BII, a V)*tartia. Ham and Cheew or|

$ 1.89 pi. tax

wlth thle cottpo 1

GlRL SCOUTS

1 Prke -0- depinding on 01:;

.. i -.I- - I nt,mbet ohoppAP orditid.
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1

UVONIA

Middle- S of 6 Mile

1 1 Milentkidlet,e

Open Thurs. & Fri.

1/17"1/Wee
0......,4 11 -1.

FARIONGTON

35 l03 G,ard Rhee/Dr- 82 92
'UM™GTON BILLS ,

4,to-Ownen

plaa br the slke. gu get 1 /4 of a medium

cheese and pepperoni pizza for the dell clously k,w ptice off)9¢. And. Its ready In minutes

120 E. Main-Northville 349-3677

r new IRA
Un. Home, Car. 8.,Ineu
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Home of the Athlete's Suit

terest rates can be

rk,1 F- 1

nedium-size pizza?

Men'5 Shop
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an un productive effort
Spying on competitors
By Jack Bdogna

(111 12 a *erie, of three)

the *ame. It': a nign of weakne= in chiracter or product, or a aign of really dumb,
dull-witted and unimpired management.
Stealing competitors' products and con-

(Author Jack Bologna operates a

ceptions Boftware or hardware designs) is
certainly much worse. That's oot just uneth-

special writer

computer security and management
considtant business in Plvmouth)

ical, it's illegal. If you're caught, don't look
to anyone for sympathy. You don't deserve
it.

Despite my 30 years in the intelligence,
law enforcement, and security consulting
fields, I never have quite understood the ra-

But how or why did this nonsense of cornpeUtor spying begin and why was it preferred to customer ming?
Was it because customers were unwilling
to divulge what their current needs, wants,
demands, aspirations and desires were? Or
were customers so unknowledgeable or so
lacking in verbal skills that they couldn't

tionale for industrial espionage, that is spy-

ing on competitors by stealing their plans,
products, personnel promotional strategies,
patents or pricing formulas.

Some business organiutions spend so
much time spying on competitors, they
don't have enough time left to "spy" on

communicate their needs?

No, customers can be very clear on what

their customers.

they want if you bother to listen. Our main

I'd rather know what my customers cur-

problem has been our general reluctance or
inability to lt,ten, either because we saw
the customer as a doll or didn't trust his

rent and future needs, wants, demands anct

desires are, than what the "big guy" in my
industry is doing on pricing, promotion and
product introductions. If he is watching me
instead of his customers, he may be as

judgment, or assumed we knew better, or
arrogantly auumed we could control the
customer through "hard selling" or by corrupting his judgment.

dumb or uninformed as I am.

A NEW CONCEPT IN

ComPUTER

competitors takes time and patleoce too,
and your business decislons are made in a
reactive mode.

You always are on the defense when your
primary market intenigence Iource is your
competiuon. Even if your competitors do
their own market research well, emulating
or copying them always puts you at acornpetitive disadvantage, at least in terma of

Learning Centers
Business-Education-Consumer

We uncomplicate computers so
you can benefit from them.

Uming and product positioning
My own opinion about firms who spy on
competitors as their primary source of

market intellignece ts that they lack confidence in their own abilities, or their prod-

• Word Processing

ucts. They see themselves as uncreative, uninventive, or uninspired

• Computer Operations

Following (a lower risk) is better than

leading Ca high risk). "Let the other guy

• Business Applications

pioneer" is their philosophy, as though
pioneers are Lnevitable failures. Pioneers,
however, don't always fall. Pioneers more
often than not are the great success stories

L 42-

of business - the Edisons, Fords, Rockefel-

len, Carnegles, Watsons, they all pioneered.

• Basic Language

..1-1

And they had competitors too.

Programming

My main point is that whenever a business organization loses touch with its customers and their needs, it's due for a tum-

COMPETITOR intelligence is no doubt

THERE IS NO void in customer Polling

important in a tactical and reactive sense.

techniques.

But in a strategic sense, you are much

ble.

And despite past product acceptance, cus-

Market researchers have given us dozens tomer allegience is a fickle thing. You can't

better off knowing what your emitomers are

of tools to do so. We can analyze customers take it for granted.

thinking, feeling, or doing with their time by demographics, i.e. age, sex, geography,
You may own your own company and
and money, and then catering to those income level, or by taste preferences, val- may Ughtly control its human and other reneeds. Somehow our business priorities got ues, attitudes, need hierarchies, lifestyles, sources, but you don't own nor can you con-

reversed.

personality characteristics, and consump- trol your customers. When your product or

Stealing customers is one thing. That's tion patterns, on a current or longer range service offerings don't coincide with their
what business is all about, If I provide bet- basis.

-

.1 :. ... t

dreams, aspirations, desires or needs, you

ter products, at better prices with better

So there seems to be no legitimate excuse are in deep trouble.

services, I should get the customefs bust- for being uninformed about customer pref

ness.

So why bother to "bug" the competitors?

erences. It does take time and it does re- Tap into your real information sources:

But stealing customer lists is not quite quire the patience to listen. But spying on your customers. You may not always be

right in assessing their needs, but you will

be less often wrong.

Joins staff

Learn At Your Own Pace...
Audio-Visual Assisted Lessons.
You reserve your own private learning booth for
hourly Timeslots, (whenever its most convenient
for you). Full time instructors will be available to
assist you.

.HI. 0 f pRE

COWAN

TO SUPPORT my thesis, let me cite the
experience of the auto industry in Detroit.
During the late '403 and '503, Ford, GM,
and Chrysler spent a scad of money with
local "private eyes" who went about trying

Orchard Hills Psychiatric Center in
Farmington Hills announces the associaUon of Richard L. Todd as a psychologist
on staff. Dr. Todd has recently been in

1

Introductory Class

Call for an Appointment
Regularly '10.00 an hour

to get pictures of experimental models at

proving grounds and research and develop-

practice at Midwest Mental Health Clinic
in the Dearborn and Plymouth offices. He
has a doctorate in counseling psychology
from the University of Missouri-Columbia
and is fully licensed in the state of Michi-

War II days. So periodically one could view
in the newspapers or on TV what the

gatt.

XXX57 looked like.

ment centen

Styling and horsepower were all that

counted to the industry in those post World

31776 Cowan Rd., Westland

Open Monday-Saturday
9 a.m. - til ?

(To be continued)

Richard Todd

The Willard=Tomei Learning Center
For Your Appointment Call:

522-7755

lifillii ilifili fillinl i ililii iii

-11NKING ABOUT YOUR CAREER? LE
- THERE IS HELP :

1
.

• IDENTIFY YOUR JOB SKILLS
• ASSESS YOUR INTERESTS

ilt il

• EXAMINE YOUR WORKING NEEDS

11
.

ACT CAREER PLANNING PROGRAM TESTING SERIES
I

.

I.

A Beginning To Develop
Your

EMPLOYABILITY DEVELOPMENT PLAN -

Presenting our
Blue Plate Special.

..r

* The ACT Career Planning Program tests are .-

- offered February 8, 6-9·30 p.m. at Schoolcratt ,•*67?3x - College Call the Career Planning and Placement ....

Center at 591-6400, Ext. 372 for information and < 0

»5ervation Test fee $2000 Includes all materiaks
.M

'- and individual counseling

lili

_, Laid off workers, career changers, and students ...
de 12-college) are welcome. .

/Fet

<L:22!1.-

i
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AFTER

K'N'TRUND

25
YEARS

NOW IN

3441

PROGRESS

442

...

50%. 75% off

HERE'S WHAT HAPPENED:

/2\
MILLION

EVERY ITEM
IN THE STORE!

STOCK
MUST
G0

HERES WHAT YOU GET;
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ODD CHESTS
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Free 1984 plates with your
new car loan from Manufacturers Bank.
We want to finance your next car so much that well
make you this special offer: We'll reimburse you fur
the cost of your standard one-year Michigan license
plate when you borrow $5,000 or more for any new
car. Well even pay foryour plates when you lease your
new car through a participating Manufacturers Bank
Autolease dealer. lt& just that simple. But you must
take advantage of our Blue Plate Special by February
28, 1984. And you must take delivery of your new car
by March 31, 1984. So come to Manufacturers and
try our Blue Plate Special. We highly recommend it
Thath my bank.

GIANT UQUIDATOm SALE CONDUCTED BY

CLINERS LARRY THE UQUIDATOR
On the Premi- of Form=

0 -*I' BUNK'N' TRUNDLE

CORNER OF MIDDLEBELT

&IMANFA6-diFEUNK

& WARREN

WN.LAND

421-1910

''·L >i''U.·'.-i.'.' 3..L1'
.

4

Manufacturers National Bank of Detroit Manufacturers Bank of Live)nia Manufacturers Bank of The Shores

Manu facturers Bankof Bay City
Manu facturers Bank of Coopersville

Manuficturers Bank of Novi
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------ Beale wins 3-but
C.J. Risak

-8 North tops Chiefs

Flying rumors
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By Chris -Cosky

The balance beam has been the Achilles' hee] of

staff writer

the Chiefs so far this season.

If their best two gymnasts suddenly became ill

NORTH FARMINGTON has been scoring in the

and couldn't perform, they still would have us

UD ABBOTT AND Lou Costello would have
a field day.

'54

1.. I

Imagine the takeoff they could do on
their own 'Who's on first" routine given

4 - 'f»fftti

the rumors bounding about concerning who will

play in what league when.

This story's got more twists and turns than a

mid-1203. The Raiders' 119.3 had coach Mary

beat," Plymouth Canton gymnastics coach John
Cimningham was saying before his team's meet

Johnesee-Glitz shaking her head in wonderrnent

Farmington Monday night.

little talk after the first two events and decided to

'I was shocked," she said. 'Some days you just
can't do it. We had a lot of falls today. We had a

against Observerland's No. 1-ranked team North
He was joking, certainly, but he knew that it

forget everything and just start over."

would take something just shy of a miracle for his

snake slaloming through a serpentine course.

After the first two events, the vault and the une-

team to win.

Everybody connected (or remotely concerned) with
high school sports has heard a rumor, or at least is

€4

prepared to start one.

ven parallel bars, Caoton led 59.3-58.55. The Raid-

That miracle almost happened.

r/VY+*%+4 45

ers took back the lead with a two-point scoring
edge on the balance beam.
«You always worry when you're behind," said

The Chiefs, formerly ranked No. 2 in the area, led

after the first two events, but wound up on the short

Here's the best of the bunch:

end of a 119.3-117.0 score.

I Will Livonia Bentley close despite parent

• Will North Farmington beat Franklin to the

494/ / 3.4€i 'EQU i
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punch by dropping the NSL in favor of the WLAA?
• Are Redford Thurston's compadres in the NSL

putting the pressure on to get the now-Class B
Eagles out in favor of another Class A school?
• Is Northville planning a switch from the

afterward. «They made the meet close, not us."
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WLAA to another league?
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WOW, THAT'S a lot of conjecture. Just goes to

show how inventful people can be when they put

Please turn to Page 2
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depth carried us through."

to us than us coming up to them," Cunningham said

1*7.W€i.' i . .

• Will Livonia Franklin drop out of the
Northwest Suburban League (NSL) to join the
WLAA as Bentley's replacement?

Glitz. *But, we knew we could come back. Our

«It was more of North Farmington coming down

4% 7444, f.p

protests?

4 * I .4

their minds to it.

.

Rock gymneists
From the bottom to the top in just a year?
It doesn't happen too often, but the Plymouth Salem gymnastics team is on course for such a feat.

earned the highest al]-around score, 31.65.

The Rocks won their fourth-straight gymnastics
meet Monday, accomplishing their highest team

score of 8.75. She has now qualified for the state
regional meet in both events.

Rafail tied for the top spot in the vault with an

8.15 and won the floor exercise with a fantastic

score ever, bettering Trenton 121.50-118.95. Thir-

As it stands, only the first of the rumors is a
certainty. Bentley will close at the end of the 1984-

teen of the Rocks' 15 individual scores equalled or

85 school year.

RAFAIL ALSO won the balance beam with an

topped state regional qualifying marks.

8.15.

The Rocks' sudden success has coach Kathi Kin-

That, of course, is what put in motion many of
the other rumors. And while the rumor theory -

Jackie Huff placed third all-around with 29,95
points. She placed second in both vault (7.85) and

sella eestatic.

that it has its basis in fact - holds true with the

others, one thing should be noted:

*I was talking to the judge after the meet, and
when they announced our score I screamed so loud

(7.8).

love it"

the uneven parallel bars. Her 7.65 earned her third

beam (7.55). She took third in the floor exercise

it must have knocked her ears out," said Kinsella.
'I've always liked this job, but now I'm starting to

Whatever the inside word is that People say
, they've heard, verv little will change in league
alignments.

Suzanne Gibbons was Salem's highest scorer on
place. Debbie Bahna's 7.55 took fourth.

Now let's send some of these to the rumor

KINSELLA SAID the credit for Salem's early

cemetery.

First Franklin will not leave the NSL. Neither
will North. Both schools received letters from the

WLAA asking if they would consider joining. The
letters were sent as part of the WLAA bylaws,

which state that if an opening should occur in the
league, any schools in the same city as current
members would get first chance to join.
THE NSL - which includes Garden City,
Redford Union, Westland John Glenn and Thurston

as well as North and Franklin - had a meeting last

week to discuss the letters. Both North and

Franklin announced then that they would remain in
the NSL.

Those announcements are good for two years.

Schools must give a two-year notice before leaving,
according to NSL rules, because of scheduling
interests.

"North's been a member of the NSL since it was

formed in '62," said Farmington athletic director

1 Canton'I Annette Bryce dances on the balance beam Mond,1y
night, in Canton'* loss to North Farmington. Bryce wored a 6.9!5
on the event.

to be more motivated and more determined," she
said.

whiefs

Thurston, too, is an NSL charter member. But the
their dropping to Class B status, rumor was the

chance to get into the state playoffs, playing a
Class B team ks going to penalize you," said
Holland.

PolRTABLE ·**9

Rocks end losing streak

SAVE

«as long as theftl have us," according to AD Bev
Castlebury.

That means the NSL will remain intact So the

WLAA will have to turn its attention elsewhere in

its search to replace Bentley.
And only Bentley, to put another rumor to rest.

True, Northville did explore other avenues last faP
looking into different league affiliation

pos•ibilities But school officials agreed to stay a
member of the WLAA A two-year commitment
rule will keep the Mustang: in place.

Livonia Steven,on principal Date Coller heads u P

of size this season. But the tall and bee

fy Northville Mustangs not only
ploited it to the maximum in a 68-57
«We were beat up badly on the
boards," said Canton coach Dave Van

Wagoner, whose team was coming off
an exhilarating victory against rival
Plymouth Salem Friday. 'Northville

has some big, strong players who
pushed us around. The second, third
and fourth shots killed us inside.Northville outrebounded the Chief8

we're not going to force anything. If an appropriat

operate in four and five learn divisto-"

THERE ARE. HOWEVER.,chools witho,t

league afflliatiom available. Two =ch proipecti

are Dearborn and Dearborn Ed,el Ford. Since U,e

breakup of the Suburtan Eight Ikagne both have
been independent

And both are interested in joining the WLAA.
We have a fomal application on file Iia

them,' Bald Jack John,on, Dearborn AD. le have
had oae with them *100 the Slb milt folded. We
would be very much loter-ted right now.'

Pat Wy*a, Ed,el Ford's AD, ochoed Jolmloe's
feenl. 1,planooputting ina formal

appilcatioo,0 he sed. *Wedld apply tothi MIL,
thinkIN hanklin or North voidd p to the WLAA,
bic-i the NS[. la u,1** cloier Siogriphically
0But U (the WLAA) extended an applicatiom to u

rght now, we'd ddinitely pur=e H.*

Hee, then, 9 -re the politic- take over.

Should It come down to a choice between Eel

FoN-De-or# whid me -Mbeadmittedl
Pll=, turn to Plal 4

time and never looked back. The c losin the second half.

-I'he defense was solid tonight," said

we got to their shooters and we dic In't

give up many second shots. It was, one
of those games where we kind of
worked our way though it."

The Rocks got steady play from B,3!1,

kind of performance we expect out of bench.
him every night."

Schlicker was the only Chief to hit
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Franklin was led by Dave Carravi allah with 14 points. Mike Wilkins a nd

The Chiefs led 25-11 at the half, but Mark 01»chanski chipped in with
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The Rocks are now 10-2 overall a nd

The Mutang• were led by Steve 8-1 in league play They are on top

- , 449

112.9Et- 8 Lt
11 71f

of

Frellick (18 points) and Bob Pegrum the Lakes Divt,ion The Rocks will hc)St

(14 points).

Ltvonia Stevenson in a key Weste rn

The l= leaves Canton at 6-3 in the Lakes match tomorrow night. Frank'Lin
Western Lakes Athletic Association, 9.
4 overall. The Chiefs remain a game
ahead of both Livonia Churchill and

Reg.
$1195

is 3-10 overall.

PL™OUTH CHRISTIAN lost

its

Walled Lake Western in the Western game Tuesday night to University-Li

Divilloo. Western defeated Churchill gett 67-50.
Toe®day night 58-54.
Rod Windle led the Eagles with
PLYMOUTH SALEM -pped it

OTHIER AIINPLACE INBERTS

points and Rob Cannon added 11.
'We're just not pleaed at all wi th

AILOW AI 4ee"

27740 R}RD ROAD

victory againit non-league foe Livonta DeRenzo. 'We gave up 71 polr Its
against Southfield Christian and 67 1 B-

The best new: of the night for the night We are not winningto play dle-

Rock belide, the final,core, wu that ferne and until we do, we won't win.»
•entor •wingman Barry Bell returned The Eagles are 3-9 overall, 2-7

'799'0
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t-game loging streak with a 66.st the defense,» said Eagle coach Butch
Franklin T-day night.
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to the lineup after mi=ing the last four cooference play.
.
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REGULAR

1-10

the Mustang: surged ahead with a 25- apiece.
13 third quarter spurt

4= ITU/hr.

REGULAR

GLO-70

Ulm played like a man pouessed out Scott Jurek and Eric Sovine, w ho
there,* said Van Wagoner. "That'a the played well coming off the Roe ks'

double figures.

4000.11- ITU/h,

-.

weren't sensational by any means,

at his »eason's best. The junior forward

Corona IX-3 Riel- Corona 22-OK

I.500 ITURY.

itit, i,Ii,Ii ITim

We

Jim Schlicker picked this game to be

CoraIM BNX

04,000 BTU/he.

est the Patriots ever got was 10 poiLnts

but

"Yeah, in a way, I guess it was a let
down after Salem,' Van Wagoner add-

Coron/ GLO-70

;57

16.

Salem built up a 33-22 lead by hau-

said Van Wagoner.

led all scorers with 23 points.

replacement can't be found, we will continue to

bent's 20 points. Jeff Arnold added

Salem coach Fred Thomann

tbole in the NSL and WLAA, the deadline for

'About six months ago,0 Coller Bald. 'Actually,

games with an ankle injury.
The Rocks were led by Rick Eter-

47-23. «You don't win games like that,"

ed.

wehave to make a decilion u soon u polsible. BcIt

li

basketball

win Tuesday night.

the WLAA committee exploring possible
replacements for Bentley. Since most lealues
impose a two-year commitment rule:imillar to
finding a new member U .

KEROISENE HEATERS

Plymouth Caoton has done an out-

standing job of masquerading its lack unveiled the Chiefs' weakness, they ex-

THAT DIDN»r make any difference to the NSL
schools. Thurston will remain a member of the NSL

road Monday.

\ 6,2-1

NSL's other Class A schools might want to replace

them. This topic also surfaced at the NSL meeting.
'If you have a good football team and have a

night (see Monday's Observer for details) and will

go against No. 1-ranked North Farmington on the

..

competitive league.

Eagles have struggled lately in football and, with

took on No. 2-ranked Farmington Harrison last

Sophomore Beth Rafail's continued improvement
is another reason for the Rocks' success. Against
the Trojans. she won three of the four events and

1Stangs exploit

Ron Holland. "It's been a very good league, a very

Sarah Michalik scored well for the Rock, also,

placing third in the vault (7.75), fifth in the bars
(7.25) and sixth in the floor (74). Diedre Flynn
scored a 7.25 on the beam, good for a fifth place.
The Rocks (4-0), now rated No. 3 in Observerland,

motivated. They knew, on their own, what they had
to do to get ready for the next meet. They just seem

BILL BRESIER/staff photographer

'small

Bahna al,0 placed fourth in the vault (7.7).

success belongs to the desire of her performers.
"After the first win, the girls became more

1 NMSEN

win 4th

1

07

. YaEa

20(p.C)
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Canton falls short of topping North
Continued from Page 1

her best for last Her floor exercise scored an oot-

1 was pleased with our performance in every

judges through the entire meet.

event except the beam,- said Cunningham «Last

North spread its top scores around. Sharon Shif-

time we scored 28.5. (Agailit North the Chiefs

fra took second to the vault (83), and fourth in the
floor exercise (7.8). Lisa Brundle, coming back af-

scored 26.8.) If we score that this time we may
have been in a position to tie.»

Conversely, the balance beam has been the

strength of the Raiders. But, on this night, even
their strength wu sub-par. They scored just 28.8
where they generally score in the 308.

tera week and a half layoff because of the flu, took

The Canton senior won every event and was the
leader in all-around points amassing 33.05.
Beale won the vault with an 8.45. Her 8.25 was

tops in the bars, and 7.85 won the beam. She saved

PAM MODSON, representing Farmington Hills

Our Lady of Mercy, quallied for the state regjonal
meet by,coring 7.75 on bars and 7.33 on the beam.
She had already qualified on the vault and floor. In
the meet, she scored 8.05 on vault and B.25 on the

second on the beam (7.6)
Dona Kebrdle took second in the floor ex with an

noor.

8.35. Teammate Eileen Murtaugh took third in the

his team's performance.

floor with an 8.2.

LINDA BEALE was the meet's individual leader.

Lovich at 7.05.

standing 8.5 - the highest mark awarded by the

Annette Bryce scored well for Canton, placing

second in the bars (7.6) and third in the vault (8.0).
Caoton's freshman Megan McGow and North's
Kebrdle tied for third in the bars, each scoring 7.5.
There was a three-way tie for third in the beam,

with Kebrdle and Murtaugh tying Canton's Lisa

Depite the lols, Cunningham wa8 pleased with

-

'It was a lot closer than I expected," he said.
«This is our fifth (regional) qualifying score, so
we've been pretty consistent. It's a confidence
builder when you can become this consistent.»
North Farmington's record is now 7-1. The Raid-

ers will host undefeated Plymouth Salem tonight.
Canton, 3-2, travels to Farmington tonight.

1 Hot Ford shooters sink S'craft
Henry Ford shot a blistering 69 percent (51-of-74) from the field Saturday
in handing Schooleraft College a 120-91
Eastern Conference men's baiketball

defeat.

The loss dropped Schoolcraft to 9-12
overall and 1-5 in the league. Henry
Ford (17-5, 4-2), meanwhile, stayed a
game behind conference leader Macomb CC with the victory.

Bob Gyori, hitting 13-of-18 shots
f.3. 4*
1

,· 41

-

from the floor, led Ford with 33 points.
Other Hawks in double figures were:

Pat Riazzi (20), Jim Nibert (18), Dallas
Powers (16) and Shawn Thomas (12),

Nibert, a Wayne Memorial graduate,

also snared nine rebounds.

Carlos Briggs, the 6-foot sophomore
guard from Detroit Benedictine, led
Schoolcraft and all scorers with 41

points (18-of-29) before fouling out with
3:34 to play with the Ocelots trailing by

only 10,

Schoolcraft losses. In two games, he hit
28-of-28 from the field and 14-of-18

VINCE MERRIWEATHER was the

from the line for 70 points. He also had

only other Oeelot in double figures. He

18 rebounds and 13 assists.

scored 14, while teammate James Orr

He currently leads the conference

grabbed eight rebounds.

with a 30.7 scoring average and is sec-

For the game, Schoolcraft hit 56 per-

ond behind Oakland's Rodney Ivey in

cent from the floor (41 of-73) and 82
percent from the 1lne (9-of-11).
Briggs was named Eastern Confer-

assists (7.0).

The Ocelots' Eric Sink is second in

the conference in rebounding with a

ence Player-of-the-Week despite two

10.2 average.

• Thomas leads Madonna to cage win

-t :Wil:Wom&Maja

41

Gerard Thomas was the hero Mon-

Madc

day night as Madonna College won its

scoring

second basketball game of the season

BILL BRESLEA/staff pholographer

against host Marygrove, 76-74.

Plymouth native Pam Modion, a student at Our Lady of Mercy,
dazzled the crowd and judge, with her floor exercise routine Mon-

play.

pnna rallied for the victory by

Tony Sebastian Ied the winners with

William Tyndale into numerous mis-

James Sail each added 16 points and

ets and an 83-67 Madonna homecourt

six points in the final mihute of 17 points and 13 rebounds. Thomas and

Lamr Lark's steal with 10 seconds
remaini
ng set up the winning basket.

Brad Johnson contributed 15.

Last week, Madonna's defense forced

takes, resulting in easy transition bask-

victory.

day night. She,cored an 8.25.

Standard Federal Sauings

Local caddies make cFade,

announces a NEW

earn Evans scholarships
Five area golf caddies are recipients of Evans
college scholarships.

Two-Year
Bonus Rate

Club; and Michael Ventola, 17, of Plymouth, Catholie Central, Meadowbrook.

Thirty outstanding state caddies, including two

women, were awarded the scholarships, which
were announced recently by Golf Assoication of

William Smola, 18, of Plymouth Canton, will attend U-M

Michigan President Thomas M Murphy of Sagi.
naw.

THERE ARE approximately 860 Evans Scholars
attending college under the program, and more

Seventeen of the new Evans Scholars will attend

than 200 new award winners announced each win-

Michigan State University, with the other 13 to be

ten The caddle-scholarship concept was initiated

enrolled at the University of Michigan. (Each Evans grant covers full tuition and housing in an Ev-

by famed amateur golfer Chick Evans in 1930.

ans Chapter House on campus, an estimated vaule
of more than $7,000 if renewed for four years).
Attending MSU on the grants are Dean Allen, 17,
of Livonia Bentley High School, who caddied at

school standing, and need for financial aid. Support

Western Golf & Country Club; Jay Isaacson, 17, of

for the Evans program comes from contributions of

Redford Thurston, Western GE; Konrad Molter,

more than 100,000 golfers across the country, including some 15,000 in Michigan.

17, of Livonia Clarenceville, Meadowbrook Country

Certificate

More than 4,000 former caddies have now graduated as Evans Scholars 4 the past half-century.
The scholarships were awarded on a competitive

basis considering caddy record, academic high

i'><ff€**%&*42&2>**2 lilli"-
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Junior cage standings '
The following are the Ptym
iuth·Canton Junlo, Baskelban

Jazz

Buck

4-3

Relults: Bulls 55 Lakers 37.

3-4

Rocks 41, Kings 25: Bucks 54.

4*ociation slandings and results

Bulls

al Of Jan 28

Spurs .. ..
Suns . ..

.

.

3-4

BOYS C
daymicks. .. , 6- 1

Pacers 41, Soolcs 57. Chiefs 49;

Results. Ccities 46. Sonics 28.

makers 33,11110144, Buckeyes 35.
Hoo-5 81. Gophefs 50: Wolve-

5-2

Pecers 39. Bucks 24. Kings 44,
Ar- 60. Hawkeyes
39
Bullets
22: Haw·ks
51,
Lakers 37

4-3

Kn,cks 50, Jazz 41. Bulls 47.

3Ullets

4-3

Suns 28. Rockets 39. Pistons 37.

Hawks

40,84

2-5

76«s 55 Spurs 39

Robins . . . . 6- 1

3.mcs

2-5

'Ben

5-2

.

,

BOYS A

.6-1

Bulls

...

7-0

Warriors
Suns

.

..

.

.

jeys .

4-3

Strikers

3-4

.

.

5-2

Bucks . .. . 1-10

divencks 45. 76ers 30. Bullets

Chiefs

4-3

Flames

2-5

12. Celtic, 32. 1<jngs 38. Aoyals

Lakerl

4-3

Astros .

2-5

Sorts

4-3

Angels

14 Spurs 90, Werrion 71: Spurs 88.

35

BOYS B

Kings

Suns
7-0

*lots

2.5

kilets

2-5

Pacers

1

-6

-

..>j-

pistons

NOW!
. 4-8 .......

-

-

GIRLS B

Results. Jets 33, Angel, 19, Bk,es . .. . 5-0

Jays 26,
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Hawks . .

25

Bullets 6- 1

Rocks

Nets
C.tlci

. . 7-0 Strikers 17

.

.

6-

:4448,31$,4 1.

+1

T.8*de . --- 3-2

WHIcats 36. Cubs 35, Robins 27, Wings. . ., . 3-2

3-4

0.7

8.. 2mes'/,-i

2-5

4-3

4-3

-

Reoults: Pistons 56, Suns 48

Metom , 4-3 Knicks 1-6 Astros 34. Flames 26. Hawke 31, Appolm

lor•cl

9-3

3-4 Cube . . 1-8 Pistons 67; Suns 88. Bucks 49

BUCKS

NATIONAL LEAGUE

.....
9-3

5-2 Spurn

Jels

AMERCAN LEAGUE

Interest

./.

BOYS UA

Wikjcats

Bllon, 0-7
Allults: Bulls 33 PEStons 22.

GIRLS AA

1...

h". Special Bonus :

Relults: Spanans 37. Botler-

Hawks 58. Spurs 45; Knicks 57,
Suns 28

-

2247-Lock-Up

....4-9

Gophers . . . . . . 1. 12

P,slons 40. Burlets 51, Nets 26;

.

-/64 7

2-5 76ers 56. Jazz 32: Celles 41,
0-7

K

.f ;4·::·j.r

Buckeyes . .. 5-8
...

,/...

Nets

..

.

Angels

1

.2-3

76®rs

4-3

BOYS KA

4-3 Hocs,ers

2-3

.

.

1-4

004»ns

.

0-5

f:€9474*1.

21¥>·.

11·2

AMERICAN LEAGUE Spurs. . 3-4 111*1 . . . 10-3
Rioulti: Appoloe 33, Nets 21,
7-0
78.
3-4 8-nkn. 8-5 WIng, 28, T.Blrd, 26, Blui 29,
tnicks . 6-1 Jazz
2.5

Spartan: . . 7-6 Angels 24, 76ers 21, Dolphins

5-2 Astons 0-7 Wo•,0,

6-7 19
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Rock matmen pin Dogs I
The Pl ymoi

dominat«

to beat Ll

th Salem wrestling team

Yaffal'o brothero, Salem (105) and Abe
(126) were victoriou•, both scoring pins un-

middle weights thes held on
Bentley in a Western Lakes

both winners. Dents pinned 1Bentley': Har-

points shy.

James Z-816-1:

-,4 „114
...

'80*40*Frq*P?Tif *-£91• 1.-*i,Jrn
. 24-1- · 42.4 · #2 - -f·* '45

Bentley ralned to win the last three

Denis (98) and sophotnoreul vid (112) were

167. The· Bulldogs captured the final three

,/<All2yl

Andy Ward beat Bentle» Dave Jenning,

of their own. The Dameroo'£ freshman

matches, two by pins, but still finished.10

--

12-4 at 14§ and Salem': Bruce Zak wu un-

contelted at 167.

THE ROCKS answered with a brother act

The Rocks blew open a fairly close meet
with five straight wins from 132 pound, to

-

(P.c

Bentle» Brian Dwyer 12.4

der two minut-

wrestling meet Tuesday night.

Thuridly, F.-ry 20 19,4 04'L

i "t:.7 At» $

weights. At 185, Mark Zenal won when

Jamie Woochuk defaulted. Marty Altounian
pinned Brian Johnson in 3:58 at 198 and
heavyweight Tracy Scott pinned Marc Cy-

old Barrumo in 1.89 and David decisioned

The best match of the day was at 119

./3

gan in 1:44.

pounds. Salem's flick Vershave won a tight,

John Jeannotte started the Rocks' five-

fierely competitive +2 decision from Bent-

event win streak by pinning Bill Paddisoo in

ley's ace Anwar Yaffai.

Salem 18 5-4 overall on the seasoo, 5-2 in

1:43 at 132. At 138, Bill Merely outpointed

league matches, Bentley is 2-5 in the leagoe, r

JU

j>

The price o

' Freedom has

i

*wa

Imagine buying a Delco Freedom n your car, you can forget it. The

Battery for as little as $39.95?r

power you need for dependable

water battery. Once you put it in

only $39.95 for most cars.

*Mon,foduref'$ Suggested Refoil Price for mos: apptcafforn.

"Warranty based crl ter,glh of ownership by the orig:,al purd=ec

Freedom is the first maintenance-free starting is sealed inside. And
battery. It's a no-hassle, never-needs- Freedom n Battery prices start at

4

See your Deb Batte,y Dealer for defah
.C

---3

Freedom

Call toll-free.

1-800*DELCO

Freedom IL<Elt

For the name of the .

....

registered Delco Battery I
us toll-free.

mil

*.©34*6*s-ck"llam' r
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RICK SMITH

Kelly
Bemiss makes a perfect sit 10, Salem during the Plymouth-Canton Invitational
volle,ball tournament Saturday. The R
ocks placed second to Regina.

1bp of the Deb line.

Designed for Mrong

High capacity for quick

---Izzl.R: - Performance the
Inmost
¤11
but
demanding

starts in any weather.
Great for cars with

situations 50-month

heavy accessory loads. ¥
60-month limited

limited warranty." '

24.: k*..'' - W'I1.:t&/0.%45

worran ¥* b. 8%¥4-Id?>(24 t©&*5:*·30:0

i

Salem teikes 2nd

1, . 4-:.di*%12<.'r# -· '
E.

4

1 n park ti

7¥'' ·i ·

7.*f

F

15**%§0*M#*14€.44* ff*fit-4.Es- r

mi#*Pj@*Ma"&*284*41#4/P./2#F*% i

Fills replacement needs
in most standard appli-

Plymouth Salem's dynamic duo, Kelly and Shel-

ly, nearly helped the Rocks to their first ever charn.

cations. 40·month limited

wormnt***

pionship in the ninth annual Plymouth Invitational

i.....i2*.*.4.->2.a...11-*j.LE:IL.21

General Motn Corporavon

Ag,elcd Themian pans. 1

the 10-team tourney.

P.O. 80*4204, Reidsville, NC 27322

/1, $

1 FOR ONLY $195!

< Please send my watch to:

Enclosed is my check or money order(no cash)
for-watch(es) at $5.95 each

induding postage and handling.

Men'$ 6-function digital watch with raintess steel .
right-no copies or reproductions please. Allow 6-8

Stasze], romped through the pool play taking six of
seven matches to advance to the quarterfinals of

Mail ic: AC-De/co Baffery Offer

IGET THIS WA!01
case end band (odiustable). Uss actual coupon at

Harper Woods Regina had just enough energy
left after seven matches to nip the Rocks in the
The Rocks, led by Kelly Bemiss and Shelly

010 1,41\

I BATTERY -

Almost.

championship match 15-9, 15-13.

-9

i BUYANY DELCO

volleyball tournament last Saturday.

SALEM ELIMINATED Westland John Glenn in

the quarters 15-10, 15-13.
In the semifinals, Salem ousted Livonia Franklin

15-11, 15-7, while Regina knocked out last year's

champ Brighton.

Bemiss was outstanding both with the set and

spike, while Staszel was a major force at the net.

NAME

qTATF

ap

when she went down.

Lakirl- Automoltre ,

ACO

Murray's Discount Auto

Ar, Tire, Inc.

6841 Middlebell

28135 W 8 Mile Road

2135 Rochesler Rced

24777 T-graph Road

427 5800

4715850

3532111

Wayne Motor Supply, Inc.

Ramchargiri Performance Cenler

Harthun Auto Parte, Inc.

852·3334

BLOOMFIELD HILLS
2520 N. Woodward
33&719 T

FARMINGTON
ACO
29815 Orchard Lake Floid
851-3083

28799 Ford Road
422 -4500

LATHRUP VILLAGE

PLYMOUTH
ACO

5575250

48 1990

LIVONIA

Bob Saki Olds AMC Toyola

ACO
37133 8 MIle Road

4786737

484-8360

FARMINGTON HILLS
BIll Cook Butk
37911 G/nd Al,-

2 Road

Arl«s Furniture
27000 Sol.'thfleld Road

35300 Grand River

ACO

44441 Ann Arbor Road

G/flold Auto Parts

1102 W. Ann Arbor Road
425·2100

REDFORD
Murrly·• DI•counl Auto

29567 5 Mile Flood

27207 Plymouth Road

421-3400

937-8380

Em. n. Conte•

Fam,Ington HIlls Aulo Parts

07-4840 , Cal Auto P-1,

4764855

33330 W. 12 Mil, Road

34601 Plymouth Roid
42&2100

H-anes' 8 Son. Inc.

5834050

Sted,nan Auto Supply
30747 W TO Mile Road
4750400

Sfedmin Awto Supply, Inc 2
29405 Orchard l.k. Road
861·0820

GARDEN CITY
6850 Middlebill

852-7*]0
Novik'* Auto Parts

1990 WAuburn
852-7400

28335 S Mile Road
422-0320

KI, Aviomoth, Pad,
£340 Firrntgto• Fload
478-2224

Patrick Old,OMC, Inc.
3277 1 Rochestor Aold
852-7200

PIrry Drug Store
1378 Walton Bhd

LProola Car Pro

Garden City Auto Pi,ti

ROCHESTER
/ieee Auburn Flold

Girfteld Auto Parti

Perry Drug SIC.8

422 7090

19280 Middlebell

33911 Plymouth Roid

852-0900

40-8412

Shelrof, Pontl•9·8ulck. InCL

M Id»8 Aul o Supply

851,500

20723 Eve*•efl
357·1900
HILo Auto

24210 W. 10 Mili Road
357 2355

Tarn,roff Bulck
28585 Telegraph Fload
3511300

WESTLAND
ACO
31059 Ann Art,oc Trail
522-8280

19601 Mlddlebell Rd

477-1100

'We played well," said Rock coach Jeanne Mar-

tin, "but they played better. It was two comparable
teams, but they just seemed to get more out of the

floor than we did."

The Rocks' inability to sustain their serve proved

costly, according to Martin.

'We still haven't had anybody take charge in that
service corner and it's starting to bother me. We'd

serve one and two good ones then miss. You can't

win like that," she said.

The tournament itself, according to Martin, was

successful.

"This is the first time I can remember not having
a single complaint," she said. «I was very pleased.'

ball team, had to be carried off the court and taken

by ambulance to the hospital after sustaining a
painful knee injury Monday night during the Flocks'
match against Walled Lake Central.

Central went on to defeat the Rocks 15-12,16-14,
but Salem put up a stiff battle.

"I WAS surprised the kids did as well as they did

after Shelly went down," said coach Jeanne Martin.
'They showed a lot of heart and really played their

butts off."

Martin,said it was a team effort. She was hard-

pressed to name individual standouts. Kelly Bemiss
played a strong game at the net and in the

backeourt.

Fran Whittaker came off the bench replacing the
injured Staszel and did an outstanding job.

'She's a first-year player and she really made
some key hits. She was very aggressivBal the net."

said Martin.

The loss drops the Rocks to 3-4 on the year. They
will walk across the park and take on winless
Plymouth Canton tonight

The extent of Staszel's injury wasn't known at
press time. Martin said she expected her star to

miss the rest of the season. however.

326-0010
Wayne Mote, Supply,Inc-

26th Annual -f

1508 Wayne Road
721-8 IM
West land Car Ceo

7088 Wayne Road
5260880
Wlitand Acl

1547 1 Way" A"dj
7-5050

MUM«• Dlicount Auto

014,1 Wor. Fload

American

Red Crogs

7298900

15000 Medlebon
427-1470

Shelly Staszel, the catalyst of the Rocks volley-

ACO

855 1 Roches- Aoid

Ger-11 nre Sen-

Salem's furious charges.

35501 Ford Rod

471<000

29240 Grand River

The championship match was a fitting climax to

an exciting, evenly matched tournament. Regina
grabbed an early lead in both games and fought off

Rock netters take double loss,
lose to Central, lose Staszel

Delco Freedom Batteries available at these outlets The score was 7-6 in favor of Plymouth Salem

Perr'y Drug Slora

Lisa Madis keyed the Rock offensive with wellplaced sets.

ME Anneprt

weeks for delivefy. Offer good through 3/31/84 or
while supplies last. Valid only in USA- -

AVON TOWNSHIP

urney

SOUTHFIELD

rlme on

I your hands?

troit Boat & 1

Fishing Show
Feb. 4 - 12, 1984
Cobo Hall

ACO

29201 Or,enflold

57 -432/

4* could use
those hands.

Battery series availability and pricing may vary by indvidual outlet.
Join 8

Show Hours:

Weekends. Noon to 10 p.m.

(Sunday, Feb. 12, Noon to 7 p.m.)
Weekdays. 4 p.m. to 10 p.m.

(Weds., Feb. 8, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.)

L__
.\

?44,4+I ..

+
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J
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Observer sports statistics
hockey

basketball .*

standIngs
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BOYS BASKETBALL LEADERS

'»03 '- 446>42-Lies=91 ,.gail.ANAP.i>t.",4
, -11 by the Ob,Ir-,ports stan. Schoole *OB

SUBURBAN PREP

HOCKEY LEAGUE STANDINGS

The following is the second edition of ,

prea boys' basketball statistics. To re- : 9**..*I-"IlPiliMP*.• *3': .
port statistics,,coaches should contact < 2 *61'321€M3 - *€ .1

As of Tueaday
Tim

.W L

Southneld

T Pts.

12 0

Uv. Stevenson

8

1

2 14

Wy* Roo,evell 7 6
6

0 13

4

1

HS

CC 12 317 26.4 '9."vI

BHills Lahser

1713

Scott MCCION(By

GC 9 171

8. HIlls Andover

0

Gary Thomas

1

Rod Windle

Ctn

12 209

17.4

11 183

16.6

MICHIGAN "lirrmwi
HIGH SCHOOL

16.1

Rob Cannon

16.0

7 112

Clar

12 187

Tim Spencer·

HOCKEY LEAGUE

Scott ANplak

Wle DMilon
L

Torn Domako LS 11 178
PLC

T

PA

Trenton

6

0

0

12

A.A. Pioneer

5

4

1

11

Cath. Central

4210

Cranbrook

3239

A.A. Huron

4519

Brother Rice

3417

Bob Sluka LS 10 152

15.2

AU

10 121

12.1

Cln

12 156

13.0

W

L

T

BOYS' SWIM LISTINGS

Dan Slarinsky

Mt

Scott McCIoskey

12.2
11.8

Thur

11 128

11.6

GC

9 97

.10.8

4119

Tim Spencer

Clar

12 108

4419

Rob Cannon

PLC 7 59

1513

Mark BenneM

0700

Rick Berberet

261-7300, Ext. 255.

200-YAAD FREESTYLE

22.4

Chris Leslie (CC} .
Bob Bowling (Salem) . .
Kurt Hein (Steve) ...

22 9
23.0

Eric Davis {Farm} .

23.1

Scott Anderson (Salem). . .

23.1
23.1

9.0

Alec Campbell (Farm) . . . . . . . . . . 1:48.5

Rob Lynch {NF)

Brian Gotns (NF) . . . - - . . - . . . . 1:50.1

23.2

Mike Buatti (NF)

22.2

PS 11 89

8.1

John Kovach (CC) ........... 1:50.4
Erik Kieinsmith (Salem) ......... 1:50-6
Sean Mc[>ermolt (BC) ......... 1:51.8.

Scott Sargent (Bentley) . . . . .

84

Dennis Keller (Frank)

23.2

RU

11 88

8.0

Kirk Raddatz (Harrison) ......... 1-52.5

11 81 7.4

HOCKEY COACHES

HS

G Ast,

Ave.

Mike Tumey (NF)
1:52 9
Jeff Albert {Steve) . . . . . . . . . . . 1:54.5

Ctn

12 120

10-0

Chris Morasky (Church) ......... 1:54.7

ASSISTS

1 Trenlon. 2. Aint Powers Catholic: 3. Redtord

Mark Bennett

Catholic Central; 4. Marquette; 5. Southneld; 6.

Raffi Kosteglan

DIVING

Howell; 7. Grosse Pointe North; 8. Midland Dow:

John Mcintyre

9. Ann Arbor Pioneer: 10. (tle} BIrmingham ,

Brian McGrath

Brother Rice and Kalarnazoo Central; 11. St.

VIc Valente (Church) .'.
Andy Burns (Farm) .
Andy Flower (Canton) .

Erich Hartnett -

PS 11 49 4,4

Clair Shores Lakeview: 12. Alpena: 13. Grosse

REk Berberet PS 11 48

44

Polnte South: 14. Ann Arbor Huron; 15. «ie)

Dennis Busharl

RU

4.3

Grand Blanc Flint Kearsley, Brighton, Kalama-

Steve Klein

GC 11 47 43

zoo Loy Nomx, Livonia Churchm and Lia,ia

Rod Windle

PLC 11 42 3.8

Stevenson.

Pat McCarthy

PLC

10 43

11 34

31

214.9

58.0

John Kovach (CC) ........... 578

Scott Sargenl (Bentley)

49.2

John Kovach (CC) .
BMan Goins (NF) .

49.5 Dori Harwood (Salem) - . . - ..... 1:012
49.5

Kevin Everhart (Steve)

49.8

Erik Kleins,nith (Salem)

49.9

Alec Campbell (Farm).

Jay Weaver (Farm) . . . . . . . . . . . 1-01.3

Mike Harwood (Salem) ....... . 1.02.1
Drew Baird (Church) . . , . . . - . . 1:02,5
Greg Oeska (Steve) . . . . . . . . . . . 1:03.0

. 50.1

Dean Roberls (Canton} . - . . - . . . . 1:03.8

50,5

Eric Davis (Farm} .

51.0

Steve Taormina (Steve) ......... 2:11.8

100 BAEASTSTAOKE

Eric Hutchison (Church) .

500 FREESTYLE

Eric Baird (Church) 2 0 - - . - . . . . . 1:04.3

Sean McDermotl {CC) ·.

458.5

John Kovact,- (CC) .
' Alec Campbell (Farm)
Mike Turney (NF)

100 BUTTERFLY
Brian Gans INF) .
Alec Campbell (Farm) .
Kurt Hein (Steve) .

100 BACKSTROKE

Bob Bowling (Salem)

177.8

.... 5:13.6

Brian Goins INF} . . . . . , . . . . , . 56.7
Kevin Everharl (Steve) ..........57.0
Alec Campbel[ {Fafrn} i . . . . . . . . . . 57.5

195.0

.183.0

Scotl Stenson INF) ........... 2-12.6

57.7

192.5

.180.5

Kevin Everhirt (Steve) ......... 212.4

Mkke Turrey (Ne

Scott Anderson (Salem), , .

50.2

Craig Arnold (NF)

Don Coleman (Chuch)

Scott Stenson (NF) . .....

SO.3 ·

Chris Jeannotte {Canton)

Larry Petz (CC) . . . . . . . - . , . . . 2: 12.1
Eric Baird {Church) ........... 2:12.4

58.3

57.5

Scott Anderson (Satern)

Brian Goins (NF) . - . . . . . . . . . . 2:07.4
Mike Turney (NF) . . . . . . . - . . - . 2:10.7
Greg Desl<a (Sleve) . . . .. .... 211.7

Brian Goins (NF) ............ 5:11.2
Jeff Alt)eft (Steve) ......... 5.12-2

57.4

Chris Lesle {CC) .

189.0

John Kovach (CC} . . . - . . . - . . . 2: 11.9

55.7

199.4

Nathon Hatton (Farm) .

6.5

55.5

204.5

Ajec Campbell (Farm) . - . . . . . . . - 0:04.1

200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY

CC f 2 79 6.6
Thur 11 71 ·

244.1 -

Mike Finegan (Farm)
Bill Govlar (Frank)
Ken Milgan (Steve)

Thur 11 82 7.5

Scott Saroent (Bentley)
Chris Leslie (CC) .

John Kovach (CC) .

100 FREESTYLE

Scott Sargent (Bentley) ...... 1:52.5

STATE RANKIGS

3. Plymouth Canton
4.Plymouth Salem
5. North Farmington

2.FarmIngton Harrison
3.Plymouth Salem

22.6 . Sean MeDermolt (CC)
Chria Morasky (Church) . . . .

8.4

Thur

Ketth Ruloff

MICHIGAN HIGH SCHOOL

4:330 P.m. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at

Kevin Everhart (Steve) . .

12 101

Ctn

Lars Anderson

nia Churchill coach Manse Tian between 3 and

G RebAve.w

LS 10 122
CC 12 142

Lakeview

Univ.-Liggetl

50 FREESTYLE

Coaches are urged to report their times to LA,0-

A.P. Cabrint

Fraser

2.Catholic CeRiral

1.North Farmington

swimming ral

REBOUNDING
HS

. 1.John Glenn

--Ill---.--I-

10.9

RU 11 114

Bob Sk,ka

Gymnastics

*.*46=,2M „= M64. Volleyball

t0.4 --

Thix 11 121

JohnkMcintyre

5.Farmington

3.Plymouth Salem

Wrestling

1.Livonla Stevenson

Dan Slarinsky Thur ,.
Keith Ruloff

Ent DIvi.ion
Team

...........

15.6

Dennis Bushan

Ram Koslegian

4.Catholic Central

4. Ltvonla Bentley

15.5

Thu 11 171

Mark Bennetl

-r..1.1-.O.....

161 ' P# C..M.J/////4:&/0/

PS 11 178

2.North Farmington
3. Livonia Churchill

41 -f:ty 0 d f--' -.*1*i= 9 2. 9937 4.LIVOnia Stevenson

4,*.t .... . ;2 46:# 5. Bishop Borgess

190 azoall'*2"*I'*MI.4

PLC

Rick Berberet

2. North Farmington

5. Redford Thurston

. -, 0.916· 1.-2.c _,r .vir,k,;933 3.Plyrnouth Salern

John Mcintyre

W

/,E.,I////PI'l//F//1//9//Cibfll:1*40%27 1.Redford T'hurton ·

G PI

3917

Team

. * JitUE>91"6.-0-*'9:444*41,1

2.Plymoull, Chnton

Uv. Franklin

1

1.LivorIla Stevenson

3.7 %.fir-3@00,*M,0Kuf*¥441 Basketball

ilililliliwilillifiliiiik-

SCORING

13

S'field-Lathrup 8 6 1 13

11

Inglon. Plymouth or Cmton
--. - .,f. 2. i'.-f#.9,*Tal*.AE'·;-4.·>'·%g*Nu

and 10 p.rn. on Mondays at 689-8487.I .t.¢6NIT.11&9=6

17

Uy. Churchm 6 3

Ltv. Bentle

Mrs. Sharon Frallck, wife of Thurston ;;

coach Gary Fralick, between 10 aim. Ul

0 24

4

Swimming '

I I r., 11-/IMI„in......DI ¥ -

53.8

Greg Wolff {Salem>

545

Matt Mair {CC)

4:59.7
5:00.1
5:06.1

5:08.8

55.5 Kirk Raddatz {Harrison) .

Drew Baird (Church> . i . . - - . . . 1:05 9

Joe Mceratrke (Canton) . . - . . . . . . 1-05 9
Steve Taormina (Sleve) . . , . . . . . 1:06.2
Brian Niedbela {Frank> . . . . . . . - . 1:06 5
Eric Davis- {Farm) . i . . , . . . . . . . 1:07.0
Dave Workman {Salem) . . . - . . . . . 1.07 1

5:09.7

Scott Stenson (NF) ........ - - . . 1·07.3

5:10 1

Jim Luce {Canton} . . . . . . ,. . - . 1:07.5

Loop shake-up?

wrestling rankings

Continued from Page 1

DEARBORN IS PROJECI'ED to be Class B by
The following wrestling rankings are based solely

on individual recods. They are compled weekly by

Plymouth Canion coach Dan Chrenko. Coaches
awe urged to call their wrestlers' records in to
Chrenko from noon 10 5 p.m. every Friday. The
phone number is 451-6398. All Observerland
schools are eligible.

98 pounds: 1 Dave Hovey (F) . 15-5. 2. John
Tasic (LS). 14-7 3. Je# Condit (Canton}, 19-11

4 Dave Han GIG). 16-11. 5. Dave Berg (Cville),
94 6. Ron Taggert (GC), 9-7-1. 7 Denis Dameron (Salem) . 14-14

105 pounds: 1.Rick Gilles (JG), 21-2.2. Heath

Smith (Canton). 24-9.3. Bill Pajot (GC). 6-2.
112 Pounds: 1. Todd Gattonl (Canton), 17-1.2.
Dan Gibson (JG). 17-2. 3. David Dameron (Sa-

lem).23-6. 4. M*e Zoretic (NF), 13-5. 5. Tony
Gatomeau (Oville), 9-4.6 Roger Ozier (GC), 1211 7. Jason Fo,ge (F). 8-7.

119 pounds: 1. Mike Rossl (JG), 23-5. 2. Larry
Pesci IRT) . 20-8-1.3. Rick Vershave (Salem} . 236.4. Dan Jenlons (LS) . 15-8-1- 5. Todd Brown
CNF). 13-7. 6 Herble Herge (GC), 16-11. 7. Jon
Gregog (F),3-2.

126 pounds: 1 James Benda (NF}. 18-3.2 EWI
K·ng (GC). 9-1.3. Tom Mack (GC}, 17-7.4 Dar-

rell Thamish (F;, 15-7. 5. Mike ForlinskI (C'Alle).
14-10.

next year. With Northville and Farmington

132 pounds: 1 John Jeannotte (Salem) , 22-5.

Harrison both borderline between A and B, schools
may not want another Class B team.

2. Dean Estep {C'ville) , 16-5. 3. Den Schlrmansky
(JG). 17-8. 4. Matl Gasser (NF) . 14-5.5. Pal
Cyrus (GC}, 14-8- 6. MarshaN Weltert (AT), 17

Edsel Ford is safely in A, but the Thunderbirds '

12. 7. Rob Anglin {F) . 7-5.

are so powerful in football some of the struggling

138 pounds: 1 Tim Collins (Canton), 32-2.2.
Joe Desjartals (Cville), 16-5.3. Mike Howell (GC) .

schools may not want them. One reason Northville

10-4.4- Pat Leavy (NF) 12-8.

was looking to get out of the WLAA was because of

145 pounds: 1. Andy Ward {Salem), 19-8-1.2.

cut your fuel bills

the stiff competition.

Jeff Nexton (RT}, 18-7.3. Larry Jar,iga (Canton) ,

A key factor: all nine remaining WLAA schools
must approve the new member, whoever it might

17-8-1.4. Scott Lucas (JG), 8-3.5. Flor- Kasparek
(GC), 11-9.6. Dave Cunningham (F) 8-8:

pihk fiberglas

be. Meaning that each school has veto power.

155 pounds: 1. Torn Forchione (JG), 21-4.2

Bruce Zak (Satern) 14-9-1.3. Scott Tasker (Canton) , 17-10-1.4. Mark Griger€At (GC) , 12-12.
167 pounds: 1- Ab Hazen (F). 24-1.2, larry

Time will tell.

R-19

Combs (GC>, 14-1-1.3- Rob Bend,8 (NF), 14-4.
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.

49 sq. M.

GO ON A SPREr |A
FOR.398
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And because 0 1 the b.,11 Paced

6" x 23"

Hondoscooter/ucanbuY'. rildeal lf'
lor y¢*Ir bonk occoint too Plul its 1

14*12.4. BIR Critcher {F). 4.3. 5 Marc Cygan
{Salem) . 12-12-1.6. Greg COllief INF>,6-8.

tr. /

41

6"x 15"

muting to ona from work or School IM

Heavywelght 1. Jim Malson {Canton). 22-8. 2
Marvin Pike (GC}, 13-11 3. Kurk Potuls)0 {JG)

veneers 1

ROLL

wo $ buit t, you Irs ideal for corrk E#'11

Parlk} (F) . 13-6- 3. ChuclhArakaller (LS}, 10-7.

Redford Union

s 75 so. 11- '2044

-cnce feclurements and eon, to ILl

use Controls fnoke " 01 eaF, to ride ..1

country oak @ *13" sheet

fiberglas

and mootor. as n .10 pay tr
Spree-

rustic birch @ *9" sheet ,

wrap-on

prints on lauan

pipe
insulation
25 lin. ft. roll

romps to victory
r

paced Redford Union's swim team

ers' dual meet record at 5-5.

Martlne=i woo the 106-,ard individual medley in 214.5, theo cameback to
capture the 100 breaststoke with a
clocking of 1:10.9.

f1

swimming

ning 200 medley relay team, combining
with john Aicencio, Robert Griffore

and Jeff Friday to win in 2:01.4.
OU,er Panther individual winners in-

cloded: Matt Ford, diving (199.1

The team of Brainard, Griffore, Fri-

HONDA
CITY

for the Hawk taking f Ints in the 200
freestyle (2:00.5) and 100 butterny
(1:04.3).

Alan Ginter was Harrisonl only
other individual winner, taking the 50

Mark Brainard, 500 free,tyle (6: 14.11

freestyle in 24.8.

RU swims today at Garden City.

25" x 19
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(ONE MILE W OF TELEOMPH}

Kirk Raddatz was a double winner

SERVICE.

sycamore or butternut

L-------COUPON-------i _

80,-on %90-d feta' prte

time of *01.5.

pointe Friday, 110 freestyle (67.2);
and Astencio, 100 backstroke ( 1:10.4)

88® Pkg

- with top ;

day and John Wujclk was victorious in
the 400 freestyle relay, winning with a

He •90 w- a member of the win-

$888

-

in the bathshop

Double winner Pete Martinuzzi

Tuesday In its 9+77 dunking of Farmingtoo Harrison that evened the Panth-

t

Covel _

peppy 49(c engine low mair,· IF<1

%-

..i

face

blted budget.the Honda Spree- 1%21

&·2%

1 1 ..

hardwood "

s 1288

=P. -

M youneed togel ofo,ifid town on O 04

198 pounds: 1 Scott Puri (GC}, 18-7.2. Dan

1 1 11

7 ft.

paneling ' i.e+ ,

GK:238<JJ real . ) :

Covers

4 Ted Stienbauer (LS), 7-5.5. Wehn Yeung {(Danton) . 15-14.6. Eric Fletting (Salem), 14-14.
185 pounds: 1. Brian Hood {NF), f9-3. 2.
Vaughn Viar (JG), 23-7.3. John Augusltrl (13 , 9-

rec room

2 x 10 @ '4
2 x 12@*5"

all dry western stock

excellent for benches

furniture and picnic tables

select your own
l,!forn our In-store racks

. 4.

f·

El-£.

///i

™Eaday, Flenry 2, 1904 068

-
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GOIden spikers
play foirrkeeNE
15 2 4 U

*#*
r
.

•!10=hool *bar-theo 00,1

people In spot'ts

Ii,0 -ct volle*blh around in the
wintert:le.
.,11

h.....

A group of old-,if not wiler, play-

07 p at i| lut I hardin a ft-te•m

EACU TEAM paid a *30 entry fee.

10•10• Clu:-1.-.

Uum= fer the I.ivocia team -re

Thi *yers ranle from 55 to 67.
They play a l+game •chedule with tro*e• 0014 to the first and secood.

n

supplled by the Senior ati=01 office.

70 played all =mmer andthen we

plice te- wenthe,-00 Id.

e*panded,» mald Harrix,I. *Then this

-They really get into it good,» Bald
Art Harri,00, co-captain of the leagleading Uvocia team. *They play hard
for eentor citisens and they Beem to en-

fall w. played in:the Senior Olympics
at OCC (Oakland Community College)
and that got us started (with the

dca't play whea they were yout'W

The five-team league covers the

Livocia's team, a recent 15-2, 15-3

communities of Livoola, Garden City,

winner over Canton, is made up of nine

Allen Park, Canton Township and DCC

men and three women.

of Browmtown Township.League play
began in December after a schedule

was drawn up by Sue Wisocki of the

Maplewood Community Center in Gar-

we were short-handed so we had to

den City.

play five.

Mcclelland, Beolde. at..

Spiking b allowed. but oaly in the

Llionia r- its unbeet= *dul /*

back row, according to Harri,om.

deF-10*gaimt Ca*on atal,ag

'We play mder modified rules,» he

Garne time 1.1:40 Bm.

IJVONIA prictic- 00 Wed-dayi

tioo match = past of the Livocia Win-

team' 3 home court i Bryant Junior

The oppooests are 0,0 Ltvoota mayor

sald. «It': moreor tem for protection.-

THE TEAM will aho play an ezkIN-

and plays its games on Friday». The

ter Fut, 7.30 pm Friday at Bryant

High.

"We have to have three women on

the court at all times," explained Harrison, a retired eleetrician. «One game

Bob Dit-, Larry K•via and Martan

like they do now..

le•gue). .

joy iC

h. phee,q- U.Bl,P00-

We've had a hard timi gettle tho
women out Maybe ir, bee-• thq

and city council

Everyone leems to emjoy it» Harri-

'We practice things that will helpas

son Bald. lt': something to look for-

in the games, » Harrison said. 'First we

ward to.»

exercise - stretch out - them we do

Uvonia Mayor Ed MeN•man and

some drills. One of the thing, we

his gang better start pracUcing. Tbel
segion are for real

worked 00 was playing the ball off the

1 Popular ref paying dues in Big 10

i. 12.2

By Brad Emons

pared for it (the game), but you do have

staff writer

J

56,7

57.0

DAN DEAN/stafl photographer

57.5

57.8

Mildred Roblne cheers on her Canton senior cHizen volleyball

01.3

teargduring a recent match agi

012
021

butterflies.

OE KAVULICH has paid his dues.
He's refereed his way from
CYO basketball games, back in

1967, to the Big 10 Conference in

1984.

st Uvonia.

"My goal was to work the high school

02.5

(state championship) final and now the

03.0

rest
is gravy,» sail the 41-year-old
Livonian.

03.8

Three weeks ago, Kavulich and two
other Big 10 officials worked the na-

sport shorts

tionally televised Oklahoma Syracuse
game in upstate New York.

04,1 1

I BALOUGH 5TH

04.3

ben and $17 for each additional family
member. Non-members can sign up for

05.9
05.9

065

Livonia's Jodie Balough finished in
fifth place with partner Jerod Swallow

07.0

of Northville in the .Flinior Dance Pairs

06.2

071

$25 and $22 (each additional child),

one of the best I've ever officiated. You

realize that there are so many good

All registrants must provide a birth

kids around the country."

certificate.

division at the recent U.S. Figure Skat-

07 3

'It was the highlight of my career,"
Kavulich said. *It was a great game,

ing Championships in Salt Lake City,

Kavulich and his two partners were
not only scrutinized by a national TV

For more information, call Sue Archambault or Rick DuRei at 261-2161.

Utah.

Balough trains at the National Acad-

audience, but they were also performing in front of 30,000 screaming fans in

,my of Figure Skating in Brownstown

the Carrier Dome.

·Township.

IT REMINDED me a lot of the

* WRESTLING CLUB

f LIVONIA Y SOCCER

Silverdome,0 Kavulich said. 'I was pre

*I was more pumped up, though, than

anything. I was not awestruck by the
crowd because of my previous experi-

ences."

Kavultch once officiated the wild Operation-Friendship final between Birmingham Brother Rice and Detroit
Southwestern in 1981 at U-D's Calihan
Hall.

"The fire marshall had to turn people
away for that game; Kavulich recalls.
A counselor at Murphy Junior High

«But travel is the biggest thing. It

he sald. 91,e thing that helped me the

can be exhausting."

most, and it's my f-Ung: and rve expressed it at clinic: where rvespoken,

That's ooe reason why Kavullch resides in Livonia where he has easy access to the I-275 and I-96 expressways.
"Wheo you're doing major college,

18 that to be agood official.you have to
work the good suburban game•, the

Public School I.eague and the tamotic

time is a major factor,» Kavullch said.

League tobea well-rounded official

"The weather sometimes can be plain

*To improve,you've go¢ to be willing

havoc."

to go places,"
After accumulatitik =meroul•nall

Kavulich once got home at S:15 am
from a trip and had to get ready for

college anti=nentl, Iavallch wal
spotted by a Mid-American Conference
official working a PSL pla,00 game.

school within the hour. On another oe-

casion, a plane delay gave him just 15
minutes before the start of a game in

That led toaisigninent, inth•t liue
and the Midwestern aty Conference.
«Tom Rucker (• Big 10 referee) hal

in Detroit, Kavullch usually works Minneapolis, Minn.
three games per week.
'And then you have to mentally preHis schedule this week was hettie.

Monday he drove to Big Rapids to do a

Great Lakes Conference game. Today
he fiys to Iowa City and Saturday to

Madison, Wis. (both Big 10 games)
He also works the Mid-American

Conference, Midwestern City, Great

Lakes, Junior College and non-league

games on occasion (like Syracuse).

MY JOB (at Murphy) is the most
important thing," he said. 9'his is an
avocation.

pare yourself,» he said.

been my biggest fan; Kavultch laM.

Long trips are nothing new to Kavulich. It was a long road even getting to

'He's had a lot to do with my coming
UP.

the Big 10. After passing the CYO

*And I want to do the lame thing for
others. I want to see guy: get the same

grade, Kavulich worked his way
through the high school and small col-

opportunity."

lege ranks.
In 1978 be officiated the Class A
state final and in '79 it was the Class B
championship.

IN APRIL, Kavullch knew there

would be openings In the Big 10. He applied and was told by Kevin Dooloo, the
conference supervisor, to work the Sandy Sanders Collele and Pro Summer

* I WENT through the ranks slowly,*

Ikague in Ann Arbor.

The Michigan Wrestling Club invites

2 The Livonia Family Vs spring

all former high school and college

-Boccer registration will be from 9 a.m.

wrestlers in the greater Detroit area to
train each Monday and Tuesday night

to noon Saturday, Feb. 11 at the Livo-

*ia Family Y bulldlng, 14255 Stark ' at Scboolcraft College, 18600 Haggerty

0(oad. ,
e Registration ts for boys and girls zix

tedrs and over.

.f......

Road, Livonia.

TrainAn.b.ns at 8:30 Plf

.....

For more information, bill 591-6400,

: The registration fee is $20 for mem-

Ext. 480.
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OcndencyA*o buy aear theto,
*nd 10L,
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76*9 Ind,utrial Average will hit finances,and you

, compa»y's automalic di vidend-

reinvestment pl,n and mal
luoutollartlmhotto•£
'
12:
tional
periodic
investments.
Note two cave/11: FIrst, 111, 10- lillit#*25;02911/"Ifir#'i/ilb.Ijai most

te addi-

u 1,400, However. stock market pre- ,
c dlcti,= are risky. Even profes-

, sionals cannot co-ently pick the S, Sid
highs and lows. 80 14 might be safe

4

448*. .hoold b,7.04' 44*Hty ...68*0•6010'7411tve,ted in

SEMINAR: The Observer

with
groft4 prospect, S,qoll the 1,#*'14.ar,.h*elks'Z 22;
and dise®line to keep buying, no there is a favokable Sommission ' seminar 8-9:30 p.nh, Tues*

V MIttra

to use the technique popularly

..

4. 1

Iffi/74%474.1.·*AL.%L/€.·4'94:T. .

investors should have themourcbs miannum

known as dollar-cost averaging.

and

1. I will

Sanning

ly, Feb.

it would have been if you had

2- THE BASIC TECHNIQUE. Dol- bought a fixed number of shares
9 lar-cost averaging is relatively each time. The reason 9 14at the
'1 simple. tt fe*res only that you in- dollars invested buy more shares
vest a fixed number of dollars at when prices are low; fewer when
J regular intervals in the security of they are highyour choice, reg,rdless of the

Assume that you had invested

- price. Carried out bver a period of $100,000 a month in a stock whose
time, this plan will guarantee that price was initially $50 but which

your average cost will be less than declined for three months, then

rdse for three months. In this spe-

cific example, the average price
per share works out to $43.57, but

the average colt per shareactmilly
purcha#ed is ony $42.94. Though
the difference after only seven periods is not great over a period of
years the savings do mount up to
worthwhjle proportions, particu-

larly if dividends are reinvested.

matter what the price of that stock. rate or Aome at alr 7 at the Michigan State Undversity

It will not work if the, program is If you don't own sh,fes in one of Management Education
suspended when prices fall.

Center,

theis-:compantag ber6 is a way to Troy. Subjects may include: Budget

There are several waya to Imr get Into the program at a reason- analysis, children's educattony tax
plement a program using even able cost. The National Association shelter, stocks and bond investsmall amounts of money. Most mu, of Investment Clubs has a plan ments, willa and trusts, f inancial

tual funds offer accumulation plans wher¢by in individual member can independence, inflation pr oblems,
with minimums as little as $25. buy one share in any of two*zen' interest rates, mutual furids and
Many companies offer employees selected companies. There is a one- estate planning. The sen,tinar is
thrift plans whereby investments in time fee of $5 for this purchase. free, but registration is r,equired.
the company's stock, or other Thereafter, you can enroll in the For more details, call 643.8138.
-
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MMgI AUTO SHOW

1 SALE I
I.

GOING ON NOWl

styles.

new quarterly
publication-i

INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Slightly Used catplt from .

variety of colors and

Introducing a

color computer

& tha (6 commodore 64

FONE FORUM '

ONLY '29.95 for 6 Hours
of Classroom Instructidn

the Detroit Auto Show

now available in a wide

Radio thaek

Forthe

$¢ S¢ S¢

I

'

A quarterly publication to answer your questions

about your telephone service, tips on buying, rentlng

.

equipment, your bill and exactly who doe& what

DSL COMPUTER PRODUCTS, INC.

anymora! Send $8.95 for the year, a check or money
order 10:

13726 W. WARREN - DEARBORN

8.3.CA'

Call 582-8930 for more info.

P.O. Box 2763

1 DSL/

Livonia, Mi. 48150

- Include:
Name'

$ , 00 $.50 1 DENTURE WEARERS
--1lr SO. YD.

Come In Now For Best Sel,ction

1984

Allow

3-4 weeks

Address

for delivery

City/Zip

Are you having trouble
with your dentures?

You'll also receive a personal Inventory
for your telephone services.

Having'made a sploial study of denture,
wearek and their.**oblems for the last
15 years, I may Neable to help you, If

1

-..„mii,,w,.,iiei,ruiER,79*/15Ivismi,IBilr you hav, anylooseneis„
ofthefqllowing
problems:
sdre'suots, poor lower
- ridge, even no loweit
ridg*; "floating",
lower denture, incorrect.bite, Inabllit*
to eat propefly, teeth too short, or other

unnatural apoearalice.

N6 charge for consultation; Insurance,
Medicaid, Visa and Master Charge ac-

Cepted.4 u -' •n", *i,i
MANUEL 41. KANER D.D.8.
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Gary L Lher- of Plymouth -

appointed vice pnedlent in th, infor-

Craft Manufacturing Co. Inc„ a diviC

tiomal Bank of Detroit U manager 01

Ister ti2 eoordinatloo of all t»,Ide Bale•

mation prociin* division of-the Nh·

don of Duloo CorACarey •ul admb

Information proc-ing, Linerode ks re-

forPhmb *op, ineuding qdotauom.

sponsible for •11 *Speet, of computer
support for NBI) and ita affiliates. He

4-#p2.09*15:B·

Limill

.....U..6.- ree,"Uy/Wil"*Ime .
asiociated with Tepee ReHY in U80 . Mal F.M =* H'

pricing and,ervices.

has been with the bank nine ylars. -

Peggy Dempsey 01 Westland
received the use of a Poiche 944 for

formance during a recent sweepitakes
promotion. Dempsey h a territory

Uvocia, recently participated in a *taff
exchange program with the Amos

manager with Carren. a major mang.

sion, Kan.

people participated in the sweepetaka f

age 01 commercial propexttel.

k19-0 A. Del-y of Weir, Manuel

Kathryn L. Marphy of Plymouth was

David P. Mcaary of Plymouth has
joined Manley, Bennett, McDooald &
Co. in Plymouth as an account executive. A Michigan State University grad-

appointed assistant loan officer with
NBD Dearborn Bank.

01 the Western Wayne Oakland County
Board 01 Realtors and it: multiple listing arm, Metro MSL.

Romild J. 018 of I.ivocia haa been

uate, Mcaary had been employed b* appointed marketing director.of
Ward's Communicatlocs Inc:; Detroitthe Liggett Broadcast Group of East

Thomas Carey of Livonia has beeh

named manager of sales and service
for the Plumb Shop Division of Brass-

based automotjve publl:her. Hurta'B

4,164 Tbe:.tall#one minber ks 477-

1-41*,10 home Improvemit
-0-4/th:Mick4 St.

e COMM*ER MRN MARKS 10

De-/W.I. ca=-r••t

two yeam with Kebey-H#- Ce. and

11 years with the MasoM Imlitute 01

Michigan.

rate of &10 percent, depe:-1 on thi

Accounta•W Computer Services, on

boriviei'• 84,#4 a,19:ail 11=91*

Joy Road in Plymouth. celebrated the
10th anniver,7 04 its incorporation in

L.U..mbe#-toimprove h-4

more than 20 yean old. Applkaual
are accepted al Comerica bank ollicd
In Way# Oakt*nd ind Maeemb coi*

January. The company provide• busi-

poltfollo qi ploperties md the broker-

facturer of eyeware.More thn 60,000 Snyder
& Ranke in Plymoia bi been
elected to a three-year term I direeto,

Family Funeral Home in Shawnee Mis.

To yeam·,vith the Detrolt Dee Pre,4

I nw; Center Ome• Pt- '100.10•

one year forher outstanding sales per-

Brece E. Lantto, manager of the
R.G. & GA Harri, Funeral Home in

backin.lal/glk/leeo.t mo*
51:-adbehom-manr
01 • Commect•1 0,1111 Comt,Beung
co.p.ratic*. 8/1-9 il'/3/0/'ble /.17*

21-ii• baci.0- inchid.

=14 14 1*10 18&1,4 lillia

Please submit black-and-white

photographs, if postible, for indusion in the business people column.

While we value the receipt of photographs, we are unable to use everv

photograph submitted. ff you want
your photograph returned, please
enclose a se(Aaddreased. stamped
envelope. Indicate m a margin on

the front of the photograph that you
want it returned. We willdo our best

to, comply with vour request. Send

ildormation to business editor,
36251 Schootcrqft, Liuonia 48150.

nesnes in,oue»ast Michig,0 with such

computer lervices = ttme sharing

Ue,

payroll procesung, accounts receivable, accounts payable, Inventory management and specialty procesd*

.

kend il®r,nation for bul#

briefs to busim¢80 editor, Observer *

Eccentric Newspapers, 30231
Schoolcret, Livonia48150. Deadane

I AT CAMPER SHOW

is Monday for publication in the up
coming Thursday i.sue. V your

ELW. Motor Homel of Canton Will ex-

hAbit 20 unitz, including motor homes.

item U about something to happen

travel trallen and campers, at the De-

several wee74 1,1 the future. it will
be run more than once, space per-

troit Camper & Travel Trailer Show

Feb. 10-19 at the West Eight Mile Ar-

mitting. '. 1

mory near Northland.

People In Budness for '€,u
L- .1 11 1 1
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ARE YOUGETTING THE-9

r/LL L I ILO

ON YOU!
...with a little help from Personal Dynamics
professional make-up experts.

MOSTFORYOURMONEY.

Find out. Herfs a direct comparison of financial

Call 552•7308, ext. 111

for an appointment today!

instituttons serving your community.

PLASTICS
for the

Homeowner · Do-It-Yourselfer =
Hobbyist

1

NOTE These rate comparisons are I I 8

as 01 January 30,1984, and8%are
- m . 0 9. 2
i 89- * 28* 61 2§.6 1 i
sublect to change at any 1lme.

FREE CATALOG , Quoted rates>are for the stated

44. .

n your deposit

.1

PH .

amount

AIN PLASTICS

·we cannot guarantee the accuracy

e? I

th@reot.
Rate 9.00

DALE H. STONE, D.O.

FIRST DEARBORN F.A.

Announces the opening of his

Yield

9.517
NA

Rate

office for the practice of

Bloomfield Savings

ADULT AND PEDIATRIC

Yield

8.45

Rate

ALLERGY

Comerica

Asthma and Allergic Disease Center

Yield

8.87

Rate

of Livonia

Dearborn Bank & Trust

Yield

Hours by Appointmenl

NA

Rate

478-5221

Livonia

Dearborn Federal

Yield

8.00

Rate

Down River Federal

[33
For

Empire

NA

Yield
NA

Rate

First of America

i .... 930/ "94'7 5@11. "rer $ r."

,TA,1 'A..

First Federal of Michigan

CANNELL

425-4100

Yield

Rate

insurance
HAROLD

NA

NA

NA

Yield

8.00

Rate

Security Bank & Trust

Yield

Standard Federal

8.40

Yield
NA

Rate

Wyandotte Savings Bank

f.

oil-96) Turn West and look

PLM.••'»Fl

Send for Fri,'Brochure or
send '3.00 for Portfolio

al

1:1*

11.191
11.00

11.00

11.00

8.90

9.258

9.50

10.30

8.80

8.92

9.56

8.04

8.13

8.92

9.56

8.04

8.13

8.80

825 . 8.75

9.50

NA

9.75

YES

YES

NA

NA

8.00

NO

NO

8.10

YES

NO

8.81

YES

10.112

9.13

9.844
9.65

9.75

10.005

10.112

9.50

9.50

10.00

10.20

9.956

10.516

10.74

9.143

9.416 9.956
9.00

9.50

9.50

10.00

9.844

10.381

10.10

NA

10.05

NA

NA

NA

NA

10.75

11.00

NA

9.25

10.25

11.00

9.25

9.25

9.25

10.25

11.00

NA

NA

NA

11.25

9.45

NA

9.15

9.75

8.50

9.00

8.50

9.00

8.90

9.00

9.50

8.90

9.00

9.863

8.95

9.10

9.20

9.20

8.95

9.10

9.522

9.522

8.75

9.00

9.50

9.50

10.25

10.25

10.651

10.651

10.75

11.00

10.00

10.25

10.75 11.00

8.65

9.00

10.02

8.92

9,15

9.35

8.92

9.15

9 903

NO

8.50 NO NO

8.25

YES

YES

8.25

YES

YES

7.25

YES

YES

7.00

YES

YES

8.00

NO

8.25

NO

NO

8.10

YES

YES

9.79
10.00

10.381

8.65

YES

NA

10.25

9.517 9.844
9.00

8.00

11.731

130/9.75' 10.00

9.242

YES

NA

9.25

8.25

NO

11.462

10.921

9.25

9.75

7.25

11.191
NA

NA

9.15

VISA

ONLY

10.435

10.50

11.00

11.462

10,489

NA

NA

NA.

NA

8.25

YES

8.25

9.00

8.75

YES

NA

8.92

9.308

8.25

NA

8.25

9.00

NO

9.844

NA

10.00

10 624

NA

10.40

YES '

10.910

interest rates and maturity terms on most
• Always high market-competitive interest rates • Fixed
accounts
• Most accounts compounded to deliver greater
All CD's also available to IRA depositors

yield

•

- Accounts with one year or less maturity com-

pounded monthly

- Accounts with maturity greater than a year

compounded quarterly

• The larger the deposit, the higher your interest

All accounts insured by FSLE to $100,000.

Federal regulations require a substantial penalty
for early withdrawal o! principal from certlicote

c.ounk DEARBORN F.A.

We want to be first in your life!

rate

CAROL MOCK

• Falls Brighton,
MI 48116
313/231-1051

11.191
11.00

9.258t

8.92

10.75 8.60 NO

You get the most from a Dearborn F.A. account

for signs.

i}vile 820 Tamarack, Dept. E

Yield

10.75

10.30

8.90

NA

9.00 ' YES

* 13.0°/0 first month only, earns 9.75 next 11 months.

11 -wh. B W €

U.S. 23 to Exil 55 {4 miles S.

NA

9.50

8.90

11.50

taising Rate Account, 9.05% 1sf month, rises to 9.50 6th month (9.258 average)

.

Saturdays, 1 -3 p.m.

10.112

9.201

Rate

Feb. 4, March 3, April 14, May 12

9.00

9 844

Yield

every Gld Scout:'

Boyne Falls Log Home

8.85

NA

NA

9.00

Yield

National Bank Wyandotte

Open Houses -1.

9.75

8.70

Rate

.

9.00

8.92

NA

11.00

10.624 10.381 10.921 11.462 12.001

8.85

9.50

NA

S
243 50 m
82 92
1
1
YES

10.00 10.50

Rate

Yield

NBD

I

9.517 10.069

10.00

9.50

Rate

-h-

9.50

9.00

Rate

Michigan National Bank

1

2& 1 22 1 22 ' 21 1 1 B.* 1 be -2 8

22

9.00

Rate

bt,*re helping each and

9.00

Yield

Manufacturers
National Bank

"¥ou're buying mon than cookies.

<0 .0

8.70

Rate

Guaranty Federal

CD U

8.90
NA

cgi c- I C-

C=

Yield

Yield

1.SURANCI '-*

Buy Girl Scout Cookies.

I.

2 1

.14<=
1- 1
So l so I SO 1 50- =-u>
11¥1
>..21000
1 23

0

ata disclosed is from '

sources deemed reliable; however,

21270 W. 8 Mile• Southlield· 356-4000

19990 Farmington Rd.
SUR? D-1 Livonia Professioaal Plaza

0 &8 -6 @-

00

DEARBORN:

Main

Office

' 15930 Michigan Avenue

5 Blocks West d Greei,field

DEARBORN HEIGHTS:

DETROIT:

Between Outer Drive

Mkhigan at Cintral Avenue

and Telegraph

WESTLAND.

7707 Mkhigan Avenue .
' 23550 Ford Road *

Chiny HIll * 30935 Ann Atbor Trail
13606 Mkhlgan Avenue ' 27270
92 Block East
th Block Eat of Inkifer Rd

Michigan at Schaefer Road

Open Monday-Saturday

9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m..
ncept #117:00 9.m. on •
Friday. Phone 554-7200
of Merriman ' Drive·Up Teller Service

*1

'47 : 9·4'4# 11 3: 1 -*< 1,5 + ..

t

7--4.*-,f--*forlp'44-4.470

/1741.//Iy1-7rir/69////s
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TIME!&.EEMEZ-4-121.01£...=-22Z;*2**2&2MEttzE-

...............................................................

1 SANfit*-TV

iweek ik - ...................UL /1/ i .........

[,RESE.N-l-4 1

-Ill A SCHEDULE OF MOVIES, SPORTS AND SPECIAL INTERES[- PROGRAMING.
............i...................,..............................l
PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

9·11:12PM NBC (8 Central/Mountain)

hearted caper through a world ol
weallh and laughter In the comic box

otfice smash of several years back.
which also won a Best Song Oscar
610PM ABC

(7 Central/Mountain}

1-'W" U

GREASE

%1

performance
and at #asl an
Oscar

3:30·5PM ABC (2 30Cent /Mount >

CELEBRITY Part I Mint-series based

PRO BOWLERS' TOUR

Norway In Ice Hockey .

+OPM CBS

1:30PM·? NBC (12 30 Cent /Mourn }

«.2 I.T7

142. ¥-,j-1
,

* Ms Heoburn

--

'

911PM CBS

(8Central/Mountainl

UCLA at Washington

11AM·1:30PM ABC (10 Cent./Mount )
1964 WINTER OLYMPICS Wornens

UAB at Memphis State

(3 Cen! ral/Mountain)

lor game(s) In your area, starting at

56:30PM ABC (4 Ceniral/Mountain)

3:30PM PT Oregon State at UCLA

BOXING WBA title bout champ

1:30·3P-ABC

Donald Curry versus Marlon Slarting

PRO BOWLERS TOUR

=SUN.FER.5
1PM·? CBS

ing requifemenls and thew own per·

9-11PM NBC

soilal problems as Ihey compete for

CELEBRITY. Part 11

NCAA BASKETBALL Oregon Slate

(1 Central/Mountain)

game in your area.

Check for

Wichita Stale at

the glory of becom,ng the US' first

Kansas or Syracuse at Villanova.

woman astionaul

3·6PM CBS

Lee Remick in a spirited romantic

romp about a newspaper sports colGREASE An allectionate recol

leclion Of teen angels. leaders of the

pack. and beach-blanke[ high pnks
things Ihal now seem to have made
'50 s high school a time of love, Inno

(7.30 Cenl./Mt j

(3 Cenlra?/Mountain)

SPORTSWORLD

1984 WINTER OLYMPICS Nordic

Combined 70 Meter Jump. 20 km Bi- i

KATHERINE HEPBURN

developa close ,,1.-12

athlon. Men-s & Women-s Luge Scn- 1

Michael. Ken Dryden and Mike Eruzl-

gles (Local news at 11 PM}

Iriendsh,p.

DABNEY COLEMAN

wilhout letting

one. 1980 Gold Medal Team Captain
TUES., FEB. 7

sex inlrude

also won a Fec

8PM·? ABC

Acadenly Award

lor.Ihs tate

(7 Central/Mounlain)

na at Arkansas. or Iowa at Ill,nos

2-4:30PM ABC (1 CentraliMountd,m

9PM·Midnight ABC

28 Cent /Mt 1 |

1§54-WINTER
'FRI., FEB. 10
8·10PM NBC

(7 Cenlral/Mounlairil

COLLINS Marilyn McCoo. Bernie

Casey and lonesome' George G,bel
91,0Dort G,iry Coleman as a 14-yed,

less) arid his wile who re open 1fielf

old who. in living oul his lantwiles as

summer horne on thi· occ,·,4,01,01 tlls

2,1, Nvor,le heroes (l uke Skywalker

80thbirlhday and< oine to lerms w.th
ihe lifelong communications and ac

Supetman and De,idwood Dickl De

CLARK GABLE
VIVIAN LEIGH
LESLIE HOWARD

conies entangled in a real nuclear

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

nlackmall plot

GONE WITHTHE WIND Part 1

ceplance problernh wilh an -lian

gefl 0,1, 11141,?f , playedhy Mh Folid,1 A

9·11PM ABL

080·rit,;,1,'„,-)1.Jilkilri)

MY MOTHER'S SECRET LIFE

Lori'

Ander' on 16 n call qui whos,· urle,
Dected r'•union ,•rilh hin leen (1,!liflh

IAN CHARLESON

ler lor<:m, f pr to nwiki, ri Inghtfilling

JOHN GIELGUD

decision An e,notion·charged drama
with Amanda Wyss and Paul Sorvino

9-11:30PM NBC (8 Cenlral/Mounlain)

i CELE•mTY

superbly l,ained to reoresent their

1.1 /,1 M I N 1 1.1.1

Olympics. competing In the game;.

ARTHUR Money ic. fwiny. livf isn

one o honor the glor y 01 God a nd l ne

everymifir, land lt'c, ill'*,ly<, par[y me

Other asa defense against b,gotry A

wher Budif,y Moore Liza Mine It dr fj

rue s Ofy of s rong reasons behind

Sir John Relglid DArademy Aw,nci.

steply de erm,nations o w,n
S

Be.st SE][}Doll'ng Alloo take a light·

1984 WINTER OLYMPICS Men s

Sarajevo.

5 000 Meter Speed Skating. 70 Meter

Yugoslavia ,·0

Ski Jumping. Men's & Women's Lucie
Singles Women's 5 km Cross-Coun·
try Skiing 15 km Nordic Comb,ned

tor news at 1 1 PM j

(HCentraNMountaim .

Cross-Countly Skiing- USA versus

-i-

Austria in Ice Hockey d ocat news a!
11 PM\

THUR., FEB. 9

CELEBRITY. Conclusion

8PM·Midnight ABC (

(7 Centfal/Mournaim

-r"r;

7 Cent /Mt 1

1984 WINTER OLYMPICS Mens

8PM·Midnight ABC

Downhill Alpine Skiing. Women s
1'.500 Meter Speed Skatino Mens

1984 WINTER OLYMPICS Women s

key (Local newsbreak at'11 PM J

SAT.,FFrr-

CLAUDE KINS

BEN_ _ STERS-

7:30PM·Midnight ABC t6 30 Ct/Mt i '

1:30PM NYT Kenlucky at Alabama

Women's 500 Mel ers Speed Skating.

Ice Dancing, Compulsoly Dances.

Pair and Short Program In Figure

3PM PT USC - 1 Washington State
1 1 Ct, n t r, i U M o u r i t a l n 1

NCAA BASKETBALL Check Us ings

for game(s) in you area starting a .
..

Ell h JITA DESIGN

glam & Ice Dancing Figure Skating
Men's 1.000 Mete, Speed Skaling 10

km Bialhlon. (News at 11PM)
WED., FEB. 1

1984 WINTER OLYMPICS Men s &

4PM NYT St Johric; pit DePawl

Fl[ 1 11A J r I

(7 Cent /Mi ,

Giant Alotne Slalom. Men-s Short Pro

m"T

1:30PM-? NBC 1 12 30Ceni /Moufll )
NCAA BASKETBALL

2PM·? CBS

(7 Cent ·'MIt ;

Meter Speed Skating. Mens F,gure
Skating Compulsones. Mens 15 km

(Statons Dreak 4

versus C:echoslovak,a In Ice Hoc·

JOSEPH BOTTOMS
MICH EL BECK

(6Cent .MI j

Glam Abne Stalom Womens 1.000

anc! women's Luge Singles USA

*R¥=m
1 )l 'IN] .¥ MC)( )It 1.

7PM-Midnight ABC

ceremony al

The

<7 Gentral/Mounloin)

Awaid winning movie about Iwo men.

Opening

1984 WINTER OLYMPICS Women s

GONEWITH THEW1ND Conclusion
8-10PM ABC

13 30 Cent/Mt )

GOLF Hawaiian Open final rouna

MON., FEB. 1

WED., FEB. 1

NIGEL HAVERS

SPORTSWORLD

8PM-Midnight ABC

rand PLOItler f,ze w-novel
8-11PM CBS

Dancing. Set and Comgulsory

3·4:30PM NBC CCentral/Mounta,na ,

(Local news at 11 PM)

1111, South duf ing the Civif War. based

9·11PM N BC

1984 WINTER OLYMPICS Figille
Skating Pairs Free Program and Ice

4:30-6.30PM NBC

se,g e 01 A l la rtia .i n d t he ha r 0 010% 01

w,riner '.,RE,oned by 70 5 1

NCAA BASKETBALL Norlh Carol,

round between U.S A and Canada
WED., FEB. 8

Thompson'h

SUN., FEB. 1
1PM·? NBC<NoonCentral/Mountaini

OLYMPIC ICE HOCKEY Opening

from Emesl

Broadnay play. abDul a retiled DIO

country in the world forumot the 1924

(7 Cent /Mt)

11:30PM·Midnight ABC (10 30 CIM)

JANE FONDA

THE FANTASTIC WORLD OF D.C.

CHARIOTS OF FIRE The Academy

GOLF Hawaiian Open Irom the Wai-

Prev,ew/review ot ice hockey with Al

.

ALICE KRIGE

Notre Dame

1984 OLYMPIC WINTER GAMES

,i. it· 3

CHERYL CAMPBELL

(3 Central/Mountain)

8PM·Midnight ABC

OLYMPICS

NICHOLAS FARRELL

Bobsled(ling
4PM-? CBS

umnisl and an elegant fashion maga

CHARIOTS

BEN CROSS

(2 Central/Mountain)

1984 WINTER OLYMPICS Two Man

alae Country Club In Honolulu

MON., FEB. 6

i Ord setting,!hf 9

SUN..FE

Young University al Georgetown

5-6:30PM NBC (4 Central/Mountain}

4·6PM N BC

THE WIND

(1 Central/Mountaini

NCAA BASKETBALL Brigham

zineeditorwholrvto .

HENRY FONDA

cence. blue suede and biack chino

8:30-11PM CBS

SONE WITH

(12-30 Cent /Mt I

NCAA BASKETBALL DePaui at

(2 Central/Mounlain)

GOLF Bing Crosby National Pro-Am

A GOOD SPORT Ralph Waite and

1:30PM NYT Virginia at Louisville

3-5PM ABC

NCAA BASKETBALL

(8 CeniraUMountair·)

NCAA BASKETBALL Check listings

2PM·? CBS

(Noon Cenl /Mount.)

2PM·? NBC

ballle NASAs inlensely rugged train·

Downhill Alpine Skiing. USA versus

GOLF Bing Crosby Nalional Pro-Am
from Pebble Beach. Spyglass Holand
Cypress Poinl clubs. Monterey. Calif

at, Michigan State.

THE SKY'S THE LIMIT Three gals

9-11PM CBS . aCentral/Mountain)

T. FEB 1

JENNIFER
WARREN
KAREN AUSTIN
about passion and violence

final film

OLIVIA
NEWTON-JOHN

2PM NYT Bostor,College· Pittsburgh

on Thomas Thompson»s best·seller

1 Papa Fonda s

JOHN TRAVOCIA

HAL HOLBROOK

Skaling Two-Man Bobstedding

Men s 30 km Cross·County Skiing

Ment & Women's Luge Sing:es I

1_122.LZE.2111-15ML

411 AH[ i i I N A] 44 :,01 f DISCI# TION,

8PM·Midnight ABC (

7 Cent *It I

1984 WINTER OLYMPICS Men o
Gianl AID,ne Slalom. Women s 3000

Meter Speea Skal,Mg. Men-s Luge
Doubles Women s Figure Skaling
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versus Finland n Ice Hockev INe,6,%
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Donald Symington plays
quintessential WAS P

Actor's specialty
By Ethel Simmons

He offered the visitors tea, and when

staff writer

call the name.

fortable armchair and politely answer-

ing its Michigan premiere at Meadow
Brook, Symington plays nine parts. All
the actors have muluple roles, portraying characters from kids to oldsters.

ALTIMORE-BORN ACTOR

ed questions.

portrayed the all-American WASP.
He was chosen for the current pro-

'The Front; playing one of four men

Donald Symington has played
parth ranging from villains to

heroes, but some of the roles
that stand out are those where he has

duction at Meadow Brook Theatre for

l that very reason. He plays a similar
"role" in a pantyhose commercial on
television. And even Woody Allen
picked him out because he looked like a
typical WASP to play the part of Diane
Keaton's father in 'Annie Hall.'

Symington has those elegant, nicely
mature looks that you see on male

models plugging a prestige product like
a fine cognac in magazines. A TV commercial for pantyhose may.not sound
like his kind of thing, but in the
sequence, he and another gentlemen
are playing chess in their club when a
woman enters the premises and he
gives a kind of sneer.

Telling how he got the role in "Annie
Hall," Symington said he had first
worked with Woody Allen in the movie,
on an investigatory committee Allen
faced.

Allen had appeared a3 an actor in
«The Front" but was not otherwise in-

volved in the film's production. When
Allen was casting for "Annie Hall,"

however, he remembered Symington.

SYMINGTON, six feet three and

«HE CASTS GREATLY in his

smaller parts for look and type," Symington said. 'I looked like the quintessential WASP, which is what he wanted
for Annie's father.»

Asked what he thought of Woody Allen, Symington replied, «He's brilliant"
Recalling the scene in «The Front," he
said they were all called back to

It was very hard to keep a straight
face."

carefully lean, was scooping a melon

Allen would recite the line in the

slice at 10 minutes to 2 when the inter-

script and expand on it. 'He made up
all this incredible dialogue. When it

view team (reporter and photographer,
plus Meadow Brook public relations
man Frank Bollinger) arrived. "You're

was over, all the crew burst into ap-

early," he said, and one had the idea
that here is a man who does everything

Symington likes to do commercials
because they pay so well. Talking

promptly on schedule.

Symington had just returned to the
actor's "trailer" on the Oakland Uni

plause."

about the pantyhose commercial, he
demonstrated the kind of faces he and

said. mgging, and for that we're paid

ing his stay at Mek€low Brook Theatre,

$10,000.

appearing in *The Dining Room" and
the next production 'The Heiress." His

He doesn't have any lines in the com-

mercial. 011'8 the visage,» he explained.

gray hair was smoothed back after a
dip in the universitfs gymnalium

THE NEW YORK actor also has an-

other commercial running on television
7.r .1.,t•.!¥M..F, 9 ·d: 1444;. •-AZIe,for=me kindof con*ut.*"

swimmitpoet. 4

Donning mini-specs during the interview, to look at the script, he was

surprised to find that one character he

played, "as an 8-year-oid," was actually
supposed to be older. He said he stuck

by his portrayal, believing the older
boy wouldn't react the way the part

called for, in a scene about a child who
is attached to the Irish maid leaving

mother's role is played seriously. It's
al} so funny. The audience doeso't know
what to do about this scene."

Although Symingtoo says he has Dev-

er had a big break CI've been in three
George Abbott flops»), he has been on
stage and in movies and television with
such luminaries as Lunt and Fontanne,
and Tallulah Bankhead, whom he con-

sides America'8 greatest actress of
the last 50 years.

He played with Bankhead and El-

telle Winwood in a comedy called
*Here Today: For serious drama, however, The was such a caricature of
herself, no one would take her seriously," he said.

The play makes fun of the classic
WASP, a dying breed, but Symington
points out that l'he Dining Room" is
not a satire. 'Irs a comedy. It's a

warm, charming, very delightful eve-

IN THE BROADWAY musical -The

King and I," starring Yul Brynner and
Gertrude Lawrence, he played Sir Ed-

ward Ramsey, the British ambassador.

"It's a small but lovely part if it's

ning of these various vignettes."
Running the age gamut, he also plays

played right"

an 80-year-old grandfather, a self-

believes he was the best one in that

his grandson, and in another sequence
portrays a 5-year-old at a birthday par-

role, Other actors played it as sort of a
Colonel Blimp, be said, while he played
it as a romantic part. *I dance with
Anna and ahk her to marry me," he

made millionaire who has a scene with

ty.

LISTING SOME more of his

characterizations in «The Dining
Room," he said, "I play a man who is

supposedly dying and discussing his funeral with his son. It's a lovely scene.
Probably the best scene for me."

the other man make. "We do this," he

versity campus, where he is living dur-

In «The Dining Room," which is hav-

the household.

reshootit and, "We didn't use a script.
They let Allen do what he wanted to do.

Very much in the WASP tradition.

he said, airily confessing he couldn't re-

the melon was finished and the herbal
tea served, he relaxed in a big, com-

In another scene he plays a stuffy 40year-old father whose children won't

behave. In still another, 'I play the lover of a woman married to my best
friend. That scene is not a nice scene at

all. It gets more difficult for her when
her son interrupts us while having tea
in the dining room."

'Isn't that all?" he questioned, then
recalled one more, where he plays

"sort of a 16-year-old in a funny scene

about a mother who is mentle. The

Although he didn't create the part, he

said.

Symington played the part for a
year. He was in and out of the role for a
period of time, because Brynner, who is
rather short, objected to him, apparently because he is rather tall.

"I'm very tall. It didn't make any difference, but it seemed to make a differ-

ence to Mr. Brynner,» he said. Later,

things were patched up, and Brynner
said Symington was the best actor ever
to play the part.

Six months ago, Brynner, who is still

GARY CASKEY/Itaff photographer

touring In 1be King and I," called

Donald Syminglon chats while looking al ocript of Whe Dining

from Seattle and asked him to join the

cast Symingion declined. «You can't

Room," in which he appeare at Miedow Brook Th-tre.

play a part forever. You bury your
head in the sand,» he said.

-10/
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New C.¥I

OBU44

LypfUS C;arden.,

Specializing in Greek Cui sine, Seafood & Steal<s

4,

4 - 446&

927 41

Ary

Baby

Friday

FISH ALL YOU CAN EAT

BAR-B.QUE RIBS

OUR FIRST

CJJ·3$-NNIVERSARY SPECIAL

Complete Dinner $69'

35

Breakfasts Sat. & Sun.

Happy Hour Mon--Sa[.12-6

,F GET FIRST DINNER AT REGULAR PRICE 7

Serving Cocktails

I PAY'/6 PRICE ON SECOND DINNER CHOICE |
| ™I coupon good *unda, am n-day

5830 Sheldon• Canton • 453-7220

L------co,apoi,-------1
4 oft- b. on 1.- pric,d dinner

•Fettucine Alfredo

'5.65

•Molly'• La•agna . ;6.25
;9.95
«anias City Strip

k<#b¢
57Wl

•Mushroom Steak & Mushrooms

HOURS
OPEN OR DINING

i

Mon.-Thun. -11 o.m.-1 Op.m

;7.75

•Fish & Chips

;5.75

iried Whitefish Almondine

;6.75

Aolly'• Burritos

;5.25

728-7490

bi,·Sal. - 11 o.m.·12 p.m.

34290 Ford Road Wetland

Sundoy - 12 a.m.-9 p.m

8/h//d th/ Col-um Raquet Club on Ford Aoed /1 Wildwood

B--n Wiyne 8 Vency Ads

WET BURRITO (Man-s
12" Flour Toftills, Slullid with GrowId Bf.
1.elluce, Onions, Tomaton, Chee,1, th.
Imothirid with Rid Chill. Toppid wit h MORE
Chl.

HAPPY HOURS
Mon.-Thwn. 14

Always three in a row. No Bull! For your NO BULL! bumper sticker
send name, address, city, zip to: NO BULL, BOX 1130, Detroit, 48235

A top m-lipm

Allp...1.m

A'liffredER -,rilt

4 91.day Ilpm.2 ..m
5 Off on Nochot &
Me-con Pizte

35230 COWAN ROAD

in Conline Only

(ac,0- from Woollind Con-)
WESTLAND

261-6466

4

"Journey with me to
a world beyond
space and time...
and experience

someihing you'll
remember the

r.

, d
Stretch your Lunch Break
1
CALL AHEAD AT 261-3550

longest day you live!"

and have your lunch
ready when you arrive!

9!95

CARRY OUT AVAILABLE

AMERICA'e FOREMOOT

C . :4\ 3

HAPPY HOUR

4 €4:f:.C,. ..,r:> i>: A

. Ifigy£.24' 80. 1¢1·. • et<.9 "

MARCH 18 2:00 & 7:30

'. 1 1
. '1 1

9 111-1 m (Ii:., Mon thrulhur'.

MARCH 19 2:00 P.M.
TICKETS ON GALE NOW AT

THE MUSIC HAU AND

PHONE CHAROE
987®
GROUP BALEB

R# 9-7822

111 11( 11.-\11 (l.\111

i.'00

1

OFF
FOR YOUR PARTIES! 1
Banquet Facilities with Special • ANY LARGE PIZZA or
of 10 or more

1 )1 11,<C %,11 .\11¢ 1 llc 1,·\ \

--.On P.

1/.,1.0/.1
b // Coupon Exp- Ab 7 1084 /////

«) 11,'\1 )1 ,( )\ A\'1
LIVONIA

$950 p.

excluding tax & gratulty

Ri-itii L Juhourred,

'1\7 '3.'7'C: ideally wed with a Choice
' 445:.
+
46
43$,:>M:.·
Center
Cut Filet Mignon: Our
··*(i::4
Chef's Choice of Select
9 /01 <27 flit Vegetable, Steaming Hot Baked
Potato and a full round from our

41714. Wondrous Salad
Table.
Available every Sunday
...

thru Thursday after 5:30

Packages Available for groups ! LARGE ANTIPASTO SALAD I

ALL nOKETWORLD OUTLET@
INFORMATION:r

NOW TAKING . RESERVATIONS

Dinner
Perlon

2 f.'ir I on „1(·, f,d hquor drinf lir,!u,r,1 H,• r l·ri·.·
1:00-6 ® pm. Mi·,n Ilitu Fri

MAGICIAN
MARCH 17 7:30 P.M.

r' py--0,110. .
JolW
Lovin-g Cup

33605 PL™OUTH ROAD(W. OF FARMINGTON ROAD)
CARRY OUT ENTRANCE IN REAR

Reservations Suggested

7 FPlymou*
Hilton Northville Rd. at 5 Mile
459-4500

11 Inn
1.

Plymouth

-------

1,1
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TOWN

upcoming
....-

things to do
I ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

in Ann Arbor. As a do artbt, Idol hal

The Plymouth Symphooy will premeat an all-orchestral concert at 4 pm
Sunday, Feb. 5, in the Plymouth-Sa-

lem High School Auditorium on Joy
Road, west of Cantoo Center Road.
Johan van der Merne will conduct

the program featuring Overture, the

Corsair, Opus :1, by Bertioz; Sympony No. 104, tondon,» by Haydn; and
Scheherazade, Symphonic Suite, Opus
35, by Rimsky-Koriakov. Tickets may

As part of it, EIegant» music series, Orchestra, an 11-piece group that 1 0 ,!SH a CHIPS I

Wedding" and «Hot La the City," dance
club hits including «Mony Mony» and
«Dancing with My•elf,» and extensive
exposure on MTV' via hi, 'White Wed-

the HIghlind Lakes Campus of Oakland recreates the mt,ical arrangements I . You C. w

Community College will present an and
mood of the era. Generat admis- :
sion is *6.50; students and senior citiroar," pt 8 pm Friday, Feb. 3, at the

ding" and 'Dancing with Myself" vi-

ion Lake. Vintage song stylings will be

$10.50 are on sale at the Michigan
Union Ticket Office, Where House Re-

FAMILY DINING - PIZZERIA ...,a.•...

For more information call 763-2071.

$3.50 for senior citizens and full-Ume

college students. Students in the 12th
grade and under will be admitted

at the Sheraton-Southfield Hotel in

Beitner Jewelry on Ann Arbor Trail

Southfield. Metro Detroit's Teen Angels

and Hammell Music on North Main in

perform favorite oldies for dancing

Plymouth, at Arnoldt Williams Music
1 on Canton Center Road in Canton, at

through Saturday, Feb. 11. Live enter-

Four Seasons Flowers on East Main

in Northville and at Liberty Music on
Liberty Street in Ann Arbor.
The Fine Arts Department of

FOR 2

'13.95

FULL COURSE DINNER

tainment starts at 8:30 p.m. MondaysThursdays and 9 p.m Fridays-Saturdayl There Is no cover charge, but patrons must be at least 21 year olds.

W/COUPON

Top 40 dance band Attractions ap-

p.m. Friday-Saturday, Feb. 3-4, and

ATTENTION

3 I 'JEAN BRODIE'

i 7 ter of Mr. and' Mrs. L.G. Bitel, for-

2 Q merly of Livonia, is appearing as San-

=C:Zi
p.m.

-

4 Funny Thing Happened on the Way

Botsford Inn

to the Forum' requires 10 men and

presents A Nancy Gurwin Production

-4,4-09'4*-

-

A UNIQUE CONCERT EXPERIENCE!

Posted Winner

4.

f WroT,k)DLID j

A

BANQUET CENTER

NOW APPEARING

from 18-80. Backstage technicians, mu-

die" at Wayne State University. The
goduction continues at 8 p.m. Friday
and Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday on

Located on GREENRELD
bet-n FORD & WARREN

for you and all your employees

eight women with roles varying in age

2 -dy in *The Prime of Miss Jean Bro-

Bulilom' En

O'de r N 04

74.

Farmington Hills. The musical revue

tfhurchill High School and the daugh-

Barbeque Short Ribs
HAVE FUN, HAVED-ER

GIRL SCOUTS

meals on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

9 a.m .-3

pus of Oakland Community College in - -

· Mary Cameron Bitel, a graduate of

piano!
Saturday-

of a OV /0 Discount

spring musical comedy production at 7
p.m. TuesdarWednesday, Feb. 7-8, in
the theater on the Orchard Ridge Cam·

':guis Theatre at 349-8110.

& Saturday Q
with banjo & Q

and you can be the winner

The Smith Performing Arts Theatre
will hold open, public auditions for its

C For further information call the Mar-

are back Friday Q

Come in and register

is no cover charge.

-

& his clarinet 5

LIVONIA BUSINESSES!

tinues through Monday, Feb. 13. There
I PUBLIC AUDITIONS

, > matinee are available at the door.

Jay (The Shiek)
VEGETABLES

* THE NUGGETo, L-.

I AT FANNY'S

LIVONIA • 427-6820

' k; ning performances and $3 for the

SIDE SPAGHETTI

1 W/COUPON

Stephenson Highway. The band First
Class opens Monday, Feb. 6, and con

C by Bill Moore. Tickets at $4 for eve-

0 DLKIERAG J
77MEBAND

CHOICE OF

AT 10: PRICE | , POTATOES
| OR
W/COUPON

ny's in the Troy Hilton Inn, 1455

4'Lucy in the. six-member cast directed

t.= 427-9075

BREAD BASKET

1 (of equal value)

a Good Man, Charlie Brown" at 8:30

'-.1.8 Charlie Brown and Irehe Orken is

TI-

2-1 B..0..., ..

INCLUDES:SOUPOR SALAD

1 AND GET SECOND I

31823 PLYMOUTH RD.
1801 Merrl,nan & FarmInglon Ads )

3 quis Theatre in Northville. Jeff Wall

31410 Fo,d Rd..Garden City (com,r 0, Me,-n)

I CHICKEN CACCIATORE

pears through Saturday, Feb. 4, at Fan-

4 €:30 p m. Sunday, Feb. 5, at the Mar-

Tues. thru Sal.

OF SOLE

NEW YORK STRIP i BUY ONE PIZZA |

I COMEDY OPENING

Schoolcraft College will present three
performances of the musical "You're

12 NOON

421-6380 OPEN DAILY AT 3:00 P.M.LIRI851.m!1| vEAL PARMIGIANA

sounds of

free. Advance tickets are available at

NOW APPEARING
DETROIT SOUND CO.

CI BROILED FILLET

(1 BLK. SOUTH OF WARREN)

rocking around the clock to the magic
yesteryear, debuted Mooday

b.....4

WEDNESDAY

7034 MIDDLEBELT- GARDEN CITY / ft-L_X CHOiCE oF: ......

Yesterday'• Classic Oldies Club,

'13.95

...

The LION and the SWORD

*9.95

Rti-Qh

COCKTAILS

I OLDIES CLUB

ii"-

FASHION SHOW

360-3119.

F8ANC0'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT i DINNER FOR 2

cor€is and other Ticket World outlet8.

F.C.- 06¥-

4.95 for 2

zens, $4.30. Admission inbludes tea or

Student€enter Arena on campus in Un- coffee, For further information call

deos. Tickets at $12.50, $11.50 and

PRaIER'-2

.ARDECUE R.8

195 1

5,i.•• 1

evening of "music that made the '208

be obtained at the box office. Single
concert tickets are $6 for adults and

provided by the Hotel Savarine Sociely , P - •COUPON--1 ,-- COUPON---1 · r--COUPON-

O 'ELEGANT MUSIC

earned two Top 40 *41€K 'White

Weddings • Showers • Proms
Meetings • Club Dances

siciahs and costumers Also are needed.

The production runs April 6-8 and 12-

14. For more information phone 471-

dan*us in Detroit. Bitel was last seen

7700.

iD the title role of "Peter Pan" at the
Bonstelle Theatre. She has portrayed

I FILM SERIES

' · a variety of roles in Wayne State pro-

I /5

6UVS &Dolls

A free film series called "Medialife"

ductions, including Cousin Hebe in
JI.M.S. Pinafore; Celia in "As You

5€TAOT' 'ST

LJ
loce.... T.LE

will be presented during February and
March at the Campus Performing Arts
4 MUSICAL FABLE of BROADWAY
Theater on the Orchard Ridge Campus
Starring Nancy Gunvin and Edgar Guest Ill
of Oakland Community College. Four
Directed by Nancv Brassert
films, highlighting mental imbalance in
Cocktails
6·OC,
pm/Dinner 6:30 pm/Show 8.00 pm
the film and TV worlds, will be shown,

Like It" Martha Cratchit in 'A

Christmas Carol" and Ela Delahay in
Wharley's Aunt"
I AUDITION DATES

Auditions for the Garden City Civic

. /0/157/ Plat CO//CERT

P,oduced by Befrie Katz <
Executive Procwer

,»'EM rl 'FECTIW OF 14'*r,7 WALELUS.

There,"
at 1 and 7 p.m. Thursday, Feb. G,oup Rates Available
9. Other films include 'Sunset Boule-

and Tuesday, Feb. 13-14, at the

vard," Thursday, March 1, «The Day of

We Will Plan With You

...ond a very BIG ,#i,prise I

RESERVATIONS: 474=4800

opening with Peter Sellers in .Being

Theatre production of "Blithe Spirit
will be held from 7-10 p.m. Monday

THE CATERER PLUS

Luis Gonzalo Encamoci6n

Orchestra Hal .., I11(*C/T fC rc

28000 Grand River ai 8 Mile • Farmington Hills

And Provide All Your Needs.

..CLN

r.c......„.Ar

.A

7300 N. Merriman, Westland

TEL 833-3700 allIll:DIXiDIOU"ofs

422-3440

the
I.ocust»
Thunsday, March 15, and .. * #
1......Till'Ilegi;irriz/'ll"'ll""I
"Day for Night" Thursday, rMarch 22
Films will be introduced by Dan Green- 1
j Bea Jfoob 31:luge
berg, film critic for the Observer & Ec- 1

Maplewood Community Center, 31735

Maplewood, one block west of Meriman and one-half mile north of Ford

Road. The theater group will be casting parts for five women and two
men. All the roles are relatively ma-

centric, who 18 film instructor at the
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ture. Noel Coward's farce will be diI AT PONTCH
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Sybil Vincent and Rendez-Vous ap- FRI. PICKEREL *00
pear starting at 8 pm Thursday, Feb.
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NOW APPEARING

THE TEEN ANGELS

Fine Dining • Cocktalle
ENJOY DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

A flashy but stylish performance of
Poulene's Concerto in D minor for Two

Planes by pianists Flavio Varant and
Joyce Weintraub-Adelsoo and the Oakway Symphony Orchestra delighted a

large audience at Southfield-Lathrup
High School on Sunday afternoon.
Under the mulical direction of Con-

mccenful performance.

pace and charm associated with an
1*th century drawing-room concert

} and the 'spootaneity and freshn- 01
contemporary mic. The duo-plano

leam, Varant and Weintraub·Adellon,

wu aboolutely,plendid
The music wa,apropos for both the
artlst and the date. It wu the day before the :lit analveriary of Poulenes
death.

Varani 11*omething of an expert 00
Pouteoc, having known Pierre Bernac,

Poulenc's collaborator in song.
Varani's firt record. just recemily re-

le//4 com- 0/ •11 PO9110¢ /4,

Der* 1001- Moet=nal

2 AS ANUmT, Varli li *4*
.*M-,Hy, 40*ree'MA.-0 M- Col'll,Ir1 .

POULENC WAS described recently

by John Simon in Opera News u an
'incompticated Christian, apolitical
boulevardier, and cheerful homolenal.' T music B unmt,takably

=Poeleocian.» It's an bcomprehensible
mixture impired by Ballneae influene04 baroque In conventioe, uling the

MON. Ladle• NIght -All Ladies (WMh Eloort!

DANCING • DO·WOP

FAMILY DINNERS begin at $305

doctor Francesco Di Blast, the Poulenc

goneerto performance has all the ele-

(you must be 21)

Bu,ines,man'I luncheon

apply to her, however. She showed evidence of being a fine soloilt, too. Her
skill u a duo·planist was the key to a

STEAK

NO COVER CHARGE

TUES. - SUN.

review

STRIP

Monday thru Saturday
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DISCOUNT DRINKS

BBQ RIBS & CHICKEN• STEAKS •CHOPS • LAMB ind
COMPLETE SELECTION OF FRESH SEAFOOD

(Exclude, lobster Tall & Crab Legs)

"Oh, I believe in

ALSO

MONDAY NIGHT

BOOK YOUR PARnES IN

PSYCHIC FUN NIGHT

OUR ELEGANT BANQUET ROOMS!
ACCOMMODATES 50-400 PERSONS
*ur 27225 W. Warren

(B) Sheraton-
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278-9115 AMERONEXPRESS
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... 10% OFF 4,

557-4800 •
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Bach and MosaM formula for two pl-

m- with allion: to Stravimkfs
Ityle. How 1* that for confusion?
The concerto wal compoeed in 193:
•kile the team'I encore, the ,ecood
movimect of the Bonita for Two Pi-

a•01. 1-compoied,ome:0 yearn lat-

er The Varant.Adellon lean performed thio »ma with the richnneeded to give warmth to thereligto=
quality that Poullic'§ mulichad laoor11
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potated » 10,2. n ..lovely.
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\ second runs - 7 y' Tom

¢# P#nzenhagen
· "Chariots of Fire" (1981), 9 p.m.
Sundaw on Ch. 2. Originally 123 min-

Wes. TV time slot 120 minutes.

: "09 Goldem Pond" (1981), 9 p.m.

..........E

Fair............,

71 it's February, this must besweeps

Good. .........

nlooth. And CBS and NBC are off and

reming in the ratings sweepstakes
wit h two of the most popular films of

Excellent . . ......

$3
..r

Henry Fonda and Katharine Hepburn
captured Oscars as the year's best ac-

paced and pretentious, and "On Golden
Pond" is saccharine and predictable.

ning script by Ernest Thompson.
alter its schedule to show "Chariots

of Fire" in its entirety. ff it doesn't,
the number to call is 557-2000.

93 minutes. TV time slot: 112 min-

Haydn, Bartok and Brahms. Guest soloist was Garrick Ohisson, who performed Bartok's masterful second pi-

utes.

ano concerto.

other times and other places. That is,
after all, the magic of film, so remem-

"Zorro" didn't win any Oscars but it

Ben Cross, Ian Charleson, Ian Holm,
Nlgel Haven, John Gielgud, Nigel
Davenport and Brad Davis co-star in

'!Chariots of Fire:" musical score by
Vangelis.

"The Mark of Zorro" (1940), 1
Tuesday night on Ch. 50. Originally

di(in't try to, either. In other words,
here's an unpretentious, invigorating
film that's got performance, plot and
pacing on its side. Tyrone Power is at

Jane Fonda and Dabney Coleman co-

But once one takes the steps to oveI IVONIA

Dinner SK >ecials

HONG KONG

Your Ch oice:
Entertainment • Lobstef Tail. . .
. .*10.95

can Food

• Caeklidia. f

7.50

· Tips ala Greque

4.95

JOHNNY 1{'S
DRAFT

laBEREICE

Ty-Outs

3/li'llill// irimilim

421-16

Steak DMner
*750

week with Masestro Blornstedt featur-

ing Schubert's Symphony No. 8 ('Unfin- '
ished') and Brucknefs Symphony No. 6>
If Blomstedt will succeed in making
Bruckner sound appealing, he will have'

overcome the ultimate challenge. ' I

ET AWAY IN YOUR OWN

BACK DOOR 1
(L- 3 day Key) ' i
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Lunch,on Specials

-35780 FIVE MILE(Idyl mici Golf Course) 484-5555-

LIVONIA 425-8530

SUNDA Y

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

9 Ad1 rs-

SERVING 10-2 p.m.
ADULTS

Wed. - Sat

14 oz Strip

resulting adverse reviews.

, There is one remaining program this

256 Grand River • Red#ord .
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had already atoned for his sim with the·

Ddly ,1 Mt N. 017 -, 533-4020 ,*P-,1

3-7 P.M.

LIVE

Tues. 7 pm - close

fhese contrasts also bring to mind

another performance of the same plec.
es in a previous season, that was com•'
pletely unsatisfactory. That conduttor

49+ tax • ..01.' 1- I'lialifinte

ANNOUNCING

32826 W. 5 MILE %··

opening theme in the final movement

IP 1050 - -A I T.11 mwwm

Chin- & Am,

Sundae Expre,• · veal Picante

superb combination of differing:hades,

as in the contrasting of the seductive,

$4400 •Free-*./8.u.

TEAK

or N.Y. ST

Fri. & Sat. . Filet of Sole Murat...

der, singing quality of the third move-

wish him the best of luck.

re

C#f**

Live

HAPPY MUUM

being put to such good use. In too many
instances I notice people with perfect
hands who don't play a musical instru-

since his style is not easily digested.

Mon.-TIiurs.

feet, er, foil, and Linda Darnell swiris

hri TH¥ TRWI

Besides his artisitic talent, Ohlsson

has been blessed with exceptionally
large hands. It was comforting, for
Once, to see such well endowed hands

very familigr to the average listener,

ie Public

ble villain, Eugene Pallette is the per-

Ra ting:$3.20

ticulation.

was an overreaction.

bone applies his patent as a contempU-

and J. Edward Bromberg co-star.

achievement in balance, clarity and ar-

mances of Haydn's works, to be sure,
are overly timid. But this performance

INN

adding a bit of flair. Gale Sondergaard

Rating: $3.15.

Uons that boggled the mind and ears. In

other portions of the work, the glittering chord passages were the ultimate

Bartok's three plano concerti aren't

his best as the fop/hero, Basil Rath-

her skirt with the best of 'em while

movement featured sound combina-

performance suggest-

cause he realizes that the 18th century
is drawing to an end. Many perfor-

THE OPENING work was Haydn's

ment. It is seldom that one hears such a

with its more forceful nuances.

A composer wouldn't suddenly
transform into a romanticist just be-

symphony No. 102. It is the only sym-

sound, helped matters, of courve. But
only a person of his exceptional ability
11 capable of putting this fine instru-

The presto segment of the middle

ed.

The program consisted of works by

toward the climaxel, with monmnentai

results. This contrasted with the ten·

use.

his long career, it was unlikely to be as

season of three consecutive ones indi-

forcel toth- bit -0.

Boseodorffer, with its refined metallic

ment to such impressive and inspiring

with his approach.
While it is true that Haydn underwent a stylistic development during

This was his second of three programs. The fact that this is the second

thoughts of youth and remorse.
Both films, in fact, appeal to our
baser instincts and both transport us to

ter.

feet he wanted, I tend to take issue

extreme as this

Blomstedt put the large orcheitial
There - a well planned bulld•m

The fact that he was playing on a

was in full control and produced theef-

The conductor was Herbert Blom-

THE PROGRAM concluded with the

Symphooy No. 3 by Brahm& HEA

found artistic insight

there was little doubt that Blomatedt

cates the high esteem he enjoys here.

.

pable planisti He hu the rare combi-

nation oi impressive techqique and pro

nance to the brass and timpani. While

the caselastweek.

with the musicians and the audience
during his past programs.

104 11 one of tkis generaUoo's moit ca-

Thb performance featured a grandacale lound. giving qxtreme promi-

Orchestra musician When this ks com.

Footnote: Presumablv, Ch. 2 will

appeared hereduring the previous lea-

enjo, a fair amount of exposure.

high caliber of the Detroit Symphony

st«it, who established a warm rapport

both films. One recreates a Golden Age

ber that these pictures ann't all that
bad, either - not nearly so bad as they
could be given their banal subject mat-

does. Garrick 0-04 who aim

it is le- frequently performed but still

Beason's 'up' phases.
One constant to be counted on 13 the

Rating: $3.10.

Yet there's no denying the appeal of
of amateur sports and the other sUrs

Fortunately, the Detroit Symphony

Orchestra is now enjoying one of this

located her re,oure-

certo intht, performance •utremen.

phony amoog hil last five (100 to 104)
that do-'t have a Utle. Con,equently,

sults can be' most rewarding, as was
star in "On Golden Pond/' Oscar-win-

tdr and actress.

Funny thing is, neither film is all
that good. "Chariots of Fire" is slowly

ductors with varying degrees of talent.

tor and good musical content, the re-

"Charlots of Fire" won the best picture

Oscar while "On Golden Pond" co-stars

™ impoct of the second piano con-

review

bined with an extremely able conduc-

'11. Both were box office hits, and

ment. giving risi to the *114 thot
Mother Nature - oee-1-14 mal-

ena rirearthlie =Iver-

ducted by a wide variety of guest con-

' A ratings guide to the movies
Bad.

eom• th- initial hurdle•. one di,cov-

Any s,mphony orchestra hu its ups
and downs, parUcularly when it is con-

WHAr SIT WORTH7

utes. TV time slot. 132 minutes.

.4

ly Avigdof Zaromp
special Writer

---I-

*inday on Ch. 4. Originally 109 min-

Blomstedt earns our high esteem

Tueedly

$5"
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DurrET wra
Now, Holiday Inn Livonia West
Offers TWO Buffets on Sunday.

oped TO PUBLIC

4. 2 4

q Champagne Brunch

R FRI.-SAT.-SUN. DINNER SPECIAL

R CORNISH

HEN

§ 695

- - pastries. carved roast beef and

F"In Eiger i'.•·•, rr,orp

ham, omelettes made to order,

2• 1' f f ''rwl'b i 4.rp.

crip. paper,

V

hions in 011 lim...

traditional breakfast fare,
Seafood Newburg, garden
, salads, [uscious desserts. plus

:le, ri'al id,%.1,91 1,4.Ir

'pl h f,r,•r Del, , 1
p,4>f Di' Corrll'·'r"i

Bright colored

ALLAT 01SCOUNT

nopkins & labledoths.

FOR 2

$899

1295

RIBS

TENDERLOIN

FOR 2

MEDALLIONS

$995

$695

Now

Serving
SAT.

SUN.

10-12
Breakfa

ist Special

Your Choice:

15231 FARMINGTON RD. .

bacon or sausa ge.

• Aasortment 01 0

Served 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

fovon - homs,
-

hots, gINS,

$9.95

NOON-2

•Eggs. hash browns,

much more!

FPKES 1

FILETS

RIB

| MON.-TUES. NIGHTS

A feast of fresh fruits and

Table & room

decorotions -

PRIME

at Five Mile

C.IVONIA • French Toast

m-tles ) $ 199
or

STEAK & EGG
'5.95
Free Danish w,th all specials

MON. thru SAT. 10 AM - 2 AM, ·

Adults

SUN. 12-12 .

S8.50 Senior Citizens

261-5551

S4.50 Children under 12

- BRING THIS COUPON AN .
GET AN EXTRA 10% OFF

4,72¥9**

THE WHOLESALE PRICE'
L•
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C
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Anthony's welcomes lovers... ·
.

Alt)eye al you Nke It.

Served Mth a bourmful <

baked potato, Texas 10-1, plus

all you con eat from our

40 On the
7 Seventh Day

garden fresh Freslast#ke Food
Bar .Salads. vlgetablel. loups.

1%

breed. 8-1 desserts

about our Valentine dessert specials.

Each couple receives a rose for the lady and a "Cherry
Kiss" for two. Valentines Dinner served Friday, Feb. 10
through Tuesday, Feb. 14. Join us for Anthony's .

Ladies' Night, Valentine's Day and every Tuesday ,

night.

Valentine

: Experience a Feast of fresh pastries and fruits, hand
carved roast beef and ham, traditional break fast dishes

and hot entrees,garden fresh salads and lusciousdesserts!
ComplimentaryChampagne served from noon to 2 p.m.
($8.25 Senior Citizens.

$3.95 Children under 12) /-

7.......I
NEW LUNCHEON

SR. CITIZEN

SANDWICH SPECIALS

SPECIALS

014.70.2. ine.de. .1.0

028'

Lr--pl.

=0„1-:all-

.

I
I

FARMINGTON LIVONIA SOUTHFIELD SOUTHFIELD I

.!VONIA WEST Six Mile Rd & 1-275 Ph. 464-I 300 1

Roasted Quail, $12.95, Surf & Turf, $19.95, and A

vegetable, potato, and intermezzo. Be sure to ask 0

11* Create
i Our Brunch

$9.25 Aduits

favorite beverages, entrees, and desserts. Our Valen- ,#
tine menu features a Veal Morel Dinner, $10.95, ,

Chateaubriand for two, $34.95.. Includes evening salad, 6

t

-1.6

I

with soft lights and romantic atmosphere, your

10 Mile & Gr. Rlver

474-0203

7 Mile & FarmIngton

8 Mh & 8-oh

478-0220 358-4088

11 Mill at Grlonalld <

557-3237 4*

*

Reservations 348-5000 .

Art™OnY'J
HOTELS, INNS, AND RESORTS WORLD WIDE

27000 SHERATON DRIVE, NOVI, MI. 41050 4
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s''Elephant Man' deserves,to be seen

Pedormances qf the Spotlight

Bdnl a part ofthil audi-e la ana-

ayers production of *The Ele-

perience you wom'twoo forget

Lint Man" continue at 8 p.m. Friv-Saturday at the John Glenn
gh School Auditorium, 36103 Mar-

ette,

-rhe Elephant Man" deah with the

life and times of John Merrick, who

lived in England in the late 11000 and

u,el Merrick's phylical 000-ionformity
u a •pringboard from which to commeat oo major oocial ** and co-

trainti

To produce this play b an ambitious

4 -'1

T- cut 1, remarkable. Man, por,
tray double rola Yet they all move

with precise underitanding

andlatit

They work together like a well-tuned

review

the Spotlit Playen acsuffered from neurofibromatookof
a - project, but
west
Wayne
David Rago u John Road,
Merrick ltve* a
cept; the challe,le. Theproductioo ex-

wl. For ticket if,formation, call
54117 or 522-2326.

libilating di,order in which hue sacklike folds grow from the suffer' s skin.

Merrick was hideously disfigured.

D- Bal.Imlan
ecial writer

The drama depicts a man wbooe
spirit flourishes in spite of emotional

Tbe Spotlight Players production of

and physical brutality inflicted on him
by a society that ts ill-equipped to cope
with his physical deviation. Pomerance

The Elephant Man» by Bernard

Pomerance is an extraordinary effort.

se=ltive and intelligent portrayal His

cels both technically and artistically

character 13 00 threedimensional and

CO-DIRECTORS John P. Eastman

and Gail Susan Mack have surpused
themaelve,. They have skillfully and
dellcately deligned thi play tomch degree that no detail 1* overlooked. Their
interpretation 18 nearly perfect

West-

and protector. It ks a complicated role,

believable that you will genulnely grow
to love him Hts comistency of character il mesmerizing. Rago lisimply out-

m,ough cannot be=ld 04 the tecting
cal elements of thil productioo. Ught,
log, de,lined by Gail Sulan Mack, 19
just greet It la particularly effective

in that the character develop• and expaods u the play evolves.
Bennett never lo- trackof ht: char-

:tanding.

acter's direction. He 18 firmly In coo-

Henry Bennett equally excels in his
portrayal of Dr. Frederick Treves. who
serves as Merrick's perional physician

during the dream xenes.

trol fromthe op-Ing to the finish. The

The Mt, de,igned by both directon,

audience feels his pain and confusion

is simplf elegant and functional. The

and truly sympathizes with him.

music, interspersed throughout, is intelligently Belected and lends itmelf to

Mrs. Kendall, an actre= and Mer-

' Bad Se€ d' shock: ; the aud ence
£ and each costume
Performances of the Pl,mouth

ue at 8 p.m. Friday-Satul·day at

Main streets, Plymouth. For ticket

review
lead to even more shocking and chilling

results.

Sue Ellen Hankknla is engaging as
her bubbly friend, Monica Breedlove,

The center of this controversy 18 lit-

tle Miss Rhoda, played expertly by
Melanie Allow. She is the perfect pic-

The Plymouth Theatre Guild'i latest
production, 'Bad Seed; is a first-rate

ler, Christine's father (wbo believes

crime is caused by environment) and

CYNTHIA SZCZESNY plays the

of the psychological trauma caused by

began with the rhetorical question.

tragic beroine, who slowly becomes
aware ob what Rhoda is up to. Chris.

hearts of men?"

convincingly presented by Chuck Mil-

selfish, pragmatic, clever killer.

today's newspaper headlines of random
senseIess juvenile violence. It's what
you might call a dramatic answer to

'Who knows what evil lurks in the

The central theme of "Bad Seed» is

old child in front of Mother and other
adults - and at other times she is a

very end.

her daughter. She is outatanding as a

the bottom of her son's death. And Ef-

fie Kuisel as Miss Fern looks perfect as
ANOTHER GOOD character role is

turned in by Gerry L'Heureux as
Leroy, the apartment janitor, who has

the misfortune to cross wits with Rho- ,

cast are Robert Myrtle, Gary Burton,

Costumes, set, sound and lighting are

The only problem with Cause is his

well done and contribute to the sinister

make-up. The aging is too obvious. Oth-

tine's compassion as a mother, together

The ad appearing in the N onday, January 30, 1984

atmosphere of the play. The show is di-

erwise, the rest of the cast is uniformly

edition of the Observer & 1
Marleen G's was incorrect.

rected by Patricia Bray-LaFramboise,

emie Cyburt as Mrs. Diable, the

who has put together a very suspenseful and entertaining evening of theater.

restaurants involved, and their customers.
of wiJ

Hours are 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. seven

en system maintains the quality

starting at 17.95. Dinner ent?ees are

days, except Sundays when closing is

ne up to six months," he said.

*Ther

e is a capacity for 30 bottles (to

on the nitrogen system."
Pearli
man said the restaurant pro-

vides

jie's Fish and Seafood, at 26500 Or-

Oakla

nd County, served broiled, char-

chard Lake Road, between Middlebelt

broile

d, sauteed, poached or baked.

and Cass Lake Roads, in Sylvan Lake.

Ben jie's has added "Michigan's only
authenuc wine bar; Pearlman said.
At present, the bar is set up to serve

the a

rea that has Mesquite-grilled

ESAVE
7rIL 6 0Because
through

W,th one cal, you can he Ove a nee® did a brigher hin,/ 1

*0¢I,Inc.

Thursdays, if you're s€:ated by 6 pim.,
you get your choice 01 r 10 detectable

....................................

and 10:30 to closing Winter schedule

.

for the restaurant includes Thursday-

..

Saturday evenings.

LINGERIE FASHION SHOW

gr 1

1/121

Saturdays

cro,Fre.1

all at $19.75. A new Happy Hour has
special drink prices and hors

d'oeuvres, served from 5-7.30 p.m.

now has a more complete dinner
menu and a special affter-theater
menu with lighter entrees at prices

range from $4.50 to $12.95.

Send,bur Love Around l'he World.

Parsille and Danish Lobster Tails are

Pontchartrain in downtown Detroit

fish (uing Mexican charcoal). Dinner

prices

Scampi Scampi, Shrimp Chablisenne,
Veal Chop Lavalier, Rack of Lamb

Tb€ Top of the Pontch at the Hotel

Benjk !'3 is one of three restaurants in

and times.

to Alaskan King Crab Legs at $20.95.

Pontch changes

the largest selection of fish in

Please refer to the ad below for the correct days

priced from *16.75 for Sole en Croute

at 9 p.m.

be opMen)

Chef Benjie Pearlman offers an update on his family restaurant, Ben-

• Lingerie • Swim Wear • Active Wear '

..
0 FOR BOOKINGS OR PRIVATE SHOWINGS 0

. CALL MARLEEN G. 453-8415 0

FAMILY DINING

0 -WEEKLY
BOOKINGS
HENRTS PLACE FINGER'S BALOON
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Muer entrees - Fresh, Catch, Chinese

W-830 pm

Sauti and more. Plus I Charley's
* Chowder, Mous€ Salad
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.On a variety of trails which 111/Elitu
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ning with you a most memorable celebration • And you

Chicken Teriyaki $5.95

hotel for a honeymoon suite at

Friday Fish Fry 4-10 RM. All-You-Can-Eat

the same timel

0

$4.95

OPEN UNTIL 10:00 p.m.

• An excellent,election of n- renlal equipment

*O&65 3 Mn:

thal Ber- Hot Cider and Oonutlf
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Reservations e

0

Broiled Scrod $5.95

can make reservations at our

ior

425-5520 •

Has It! A/O
'0

Filet Mignon $7.95

ing director will begin plan-

I

.

Lat,

00<!2-»t€Kd -DIN/'VG

Served from 3 7pm

Call us today • Our cater-

.

"""'"".b. ..................

33

more I

• A Clder Mill with an attractive Warming room
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rly Bird Dinners 0 3

Our experts are on hand to
start p]anning your rehearsal
dinner, reception, brides-

6, Cid,dfill

0

..1
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10685 Warren Rd. (44 Mile W. of Napier)

!
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EXTRAVAGANZA '

Leave the 7Holidaylhn LivoniaWest¥
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478-70,0 i 0

Dav Forward j
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CRICKET CLUB e
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Cookies.
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riot Momemade Bread

. JAPANESE and CHINESE

Ill.
CHRISTO'S

..

The Observer and Eccentric Newspapers regrets
any inconvenience this has caused Marleen G's, the

Restaurant

Chin- Lunch 114

TOWL

Rhoda's white-haired schoolteacher.

Jack Farrow and Laa Risko. -

are simply born as bad seeds.

ttles of winebythe glass. fhe
Benjie's 80 bol
nitrog

Y.

In a word, this play is beautiful. k
exhibits quality in every respect.
Please see this wonderful production.
It is community theater at its best.

of vulnerability. In this one respect, her

table talk

Chr

cannot believably empathize with Mer-

cia. Other members of the supporting

Peter Couse as Reginald Tasker, a
mystery writer and amateur criminologist who believes that a few people

mother, Christine, who bears the brunt

with confirmation of the reality of horrifying dreams regarding her own past,

In 'Bad Seed" it's not a man or a

action of the play.

mother of a murdered boy, is very good youth may be a handicap.
u an alcoholic woman trying to get to _,

play.

charm one might expect of an hear-

keep the audience in suspense to the

the old radio show *The Shadow» that

who 11 constantly analyzing people as
she introduces psychiatric ideas to the

ture of innocence, sweetness and

thriller with shocking moments that

tions fulle 80 perfectly to augment the

ness of this side of her character, she
rick as she should. Parent never hints

as bad seeds.') or is it a matter of envi-

special writer

The production staff can be congrat
ulated. It is rare that all technical f unc-

WITHOUT THE audience's aware-

ronment (in which case the parents and
society are to blame)?

By Bob Wilbel

Anderson's last, but it's as modern as

is appropriate
totbe
period.

heredity ('Some people are simply born

informatum, call 453-7505.

Costumes are wonderful. The overall

costume plan is creative and artistic,

pain and vulnerability herself.

guilt Asthe story unfolds the audience
is asked to consider, is thin the result of

Central Middle School. Church and

the mopd of theplay.

but the role deserves more. We need to
see a mature character who has known

a heart so evil she can commit coldWooded murder without a trace of

Seed by Maxwell Anderson contin-

This 30-year-old play was Maxwell

rick's cloaest friend, is portrayed by
Ikrratoe Parent Parent depicts a
warm aristocrat with style and verve,

woman but an 8-year-old child who han

Theatre Gutld production of "Bad

-

1 1 4 LIVONIA WEST 6 Mile Rd. 41 1-275 fh. 464.1300

--

Elle ®burruer Neluspapers

Creative Living

classified real estate and hornes

Sandra Armbrue- editor/591-2300
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Old Village
Quaint shops, history
.

li

merge in Plymouth
First in a series

/

North Side and Lower Town.

By Mary Klemic

BUSINESS THERE got a boost in 1870 when

staff writer

ft, 2

George Starkweather moved a general store at
Starkweather and Liberty streets. The building still

What's in a name? Plenty, if you're talking about
the section of Plymouth called "Old Village.7
The area is an arrangement of both brick and

concrete streets, of old style shops and new busi-

nesses, situated south of Wilcox, north of Main and

stands. The section grew as other businesses moved

The Old Village Association was formed Borne 15

(antique stores, crafts and services) here, along

years ago to beautify the section. Its first steps included ha ving members take late night walks

for the future.

through the entire village, according to Pat Hawn

It's the last foothold in Wayne County where the
independent business person has a chance to get

of the Great Shape Salon and Spa at 630

started," said Bill Waun of Station 885 at 885

Uoo.

Starkweather. He is president of the Old Village
AssociaUon. -rhere are reasonable costs, and you

Starkweather, said the merchants organized, got

establish one heck of a clientele.

'It's a neat area to be in. I'm proud of being down
here,» be said. There's a mix of a whole bunch of

people. I was going to write an article about it a
few years ago and say, 'See how many cash registen you find.' It's homey.7

3/

m

in over the next 30 years, among them a butcher,
brewery, hotels, a cigar store, a restaurant, a soap
factory, a cider mill, a cheese factory and a stockyard.

west of Holbrook. There is a variety of businesses
with plans for preserving the past and preparing

3

n
1

t.

1

Starkweather, one of the originators of the associa-

Doug Blunk of Blunk's TV Service, 640
the attention of city hall, then worked with the city.
BeautificaUon projects included landscaping, planting and new lights and signs.
'Plymouth is a small city. I don't think we have a
right to let any part of it be ignored," Hawn said.
"We're getting a rebirth of faith in the village. You

4-22129.

get posjUve vibes."

THE SPECIAL SHOPS in Old Village and the

friendly atmosphere there appeal to Earlene Woodard, owner of Yesterday and Today, 157 W. Liber-

It's got a long way to go, but we've come a long
way," Waun said.

ty. Woodard's business is located in a building that
was once a barber shop.

'To me, it's like having an old-time atmosphere
where everybody is always helping everybody," she
7 P·<i»

said. "We try and make it like a big family. We all
help each other. We'll send customers to each

Among the annual events at Old Village are

spring and Christmas walks and festivals. Maps of
the area are available from some of the shops

.

there.

other's stores if one doeso't have what they want.

FUTURE PLANS for Old Village include the
remodeling of an old hotel and the building of con-

We try and make everybody happy and relaxed,

dominiums.

and we love doing it."

Historic buildings are getting a facelift and old horse hitches are
back in vogue at Plymouth's Old Village.

"It'; a grass roots type operation," sald Waun,

A walk in the area reminds a visitor of its hlsto-

who attributes his success to 'a lot of luck and hard

ry. One of its former structures, the Plymouth
Home, was moved to Greenfield Village. But still
found in Old Village are a gazebo, railing, adorned

really here.»
The association is organizing an office and

lith 4»*11G, h../4 / learnt* 4"ditreeti with
pavihg resembling brick.

Btaffers. Waun encourages anyone interested in the
association or Old Village to write P.O. Box 483,

The first settlers arrived in the 18209. Through
the centuries the area has been called Plymouth-

Plymouth 48170.

ville, Holbrookville, North Endi North Village,

lage antique dealers offer decorating Weas

work." «We just love Old Village. The potential is

Nest week: A pt<lee for et>ervthing.- Oki Vil-

-I

Staff photos
by Bill Bresler

4 1%

1

The window of Coun-

sortment of old store [Before drawing a face, study it carefully
. ]5 61

try Store Antiques
shows an inviting as-

4

cans.

N- bullding, blend with th• old to kiep Old Village actlve and growing

Thls li another ina,ertes of le,oons '"IiI:

Wayne State University. When he walked into
our Anatomy 0100 class, four students stood

on art and drawing by,pecial columnist David Mess-

Ing. He has
taught for eight
years and operate,

an

up and dropped the class immediately! (What

Artifacts

a reputation he had.) He made us learn 80

T-

much about every bone, muscle and tendon
that at times we throught we were in premed school.

art

Now, 18 years later, I still remember the
basics I was so wrapped up in anatomy that I

store, Art Store
and More, 18774

Middle belt,
Livonia. Mess.

ing eeourages

question, and comment: from read·
en You may write him at his store or

that Sandy was back again, knocking at the

Farmington Road, Farmington MI
40024.

you did!"

ly D-d M,el#
'pectal writer

This is how to develop proportions

that again I had mistaken Sue for Sandy.

when drawing a face.

When I am looking for the differences, I

I ended the lut Artlfacts column with a casual glance, I do have some dlfficulty disItatement about everyone'• fiee being rela- Ungui,hing between them
Uvely thesame, yet wonderfully differet

Well, my wife Sandy has an identical twin,

those features to match the features of your
model.

Every "drawing of the head" book ever
written bag a diagram which show, how the

A CASUAL glance Is bow we go through

feature, should relate to each other. That's

and thls foreel me to alter that statement to: moit of our day, After all, if you study the
wonderfully the •ame. yet relatively differ- facial features of every person you see durImt. In the 17 years that I have known the lai the day you would be viewed as a fllrt at
til- I have only mixed them up about 172 belt Id at wor,t a "wetrdo "

fine, but these relationship® are average, or
should 1 may ideal, relitionships of features.

timell It il however, theusignment of an artist,

Your model subject will wrely vary from
the diagrammed face in a learn-todraw
book. When I was about 20 years old I fell in

Boy, could I tell you some storieo. One day when commt=loned to draw anything or any

love with anatomy. I studied it to perfection.

w- I w.taking a Iower, my•ile opened penon, to look cloiely and study carefully If,

I even witnessed dliections to better under-

the door - Ild, "Ho•ey, rm loin, lop· 6 eample, you are to do a portralt of a

stand the relattonships of mu,cle and bone.

ph& rll be back In an hour." It ieemed w*

My anatomy teacher was Mr Zambry:ki,
the all-time moot difficult professor at

perion, you ihoold think back to the bule

101,00- after Iheard the dde door cloie ,hape in each of the featurs, then change
V

1·1/

9

I wu ln the twilight mooe for a second or
two and then I began looking close to find

can -lly tell the two apart. But with just a

forgot that real people varied from the anat
omy books and pictures.

Grumbling and dripping, I wrapped a towel
around my,elf, opened the door and asked:
"What'i the matter, did you forget Bornething?" Then, after what aeerned like an
hour, my wife', twin sald, "No, but I think

0/0 Oblerver New,papen, 23352

j

door.

1

ONE DAY I was brought back down to
earth when a little woman stepped onto the
bus. Ears, according to every anatomy book,
are supposed to be located somewhere between the eyebrows and the line 'of the lips.
But this woman had a set of ean that just
wouldn't quit. Her ear lobes were well below
the line of her lips and the tops of her ears
were hidden under a hat.

In amazement I stared at her profile.
There, by revelation, I learned that all
humans In some way vary from the ideal
faces and bodies provided in my books.
The construction of the human head 13 first

a study in proportion. First, work to locate

and position each feature to produce a human
face. Then change the features of your subject
Basically, the relationship of the featurs

01 the face and head are simple. First, Ughtly
sketch the outline of the head Then divide

this egg-shaped oval in half to p roduce the
line of the eyes. Remember, as I mentloned
Please turn 10 Page 3

V
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GRACE PIKU

Mollie Fletcher's tapestry is full of color, movement and subtle design. She's a 1980 Cranbrook Academy of Art graduate who lives
and teaches in the metropoitan area.

1 Weavers'art flourishes
By Corinne Abitt

"Impulse: New Images in Fabric" at the Detroit Artists Market deserves more than a nod,

special for our state. It recognizes the contributions and talents of 22 Michigan educated fiber

Lee Bale of Birmingham created a whole environment in one corner of the Nmages show with her eye-catching dress collage. Below is Anne Wilson's "Hair of the Dog" in linen and abaca.

Lee Bale, 1983 Cranbrook graduate, presents
a completely different approach from anything

Laura Foster Nicholson, 1982 Cranbrook

else in the show. She mounted old dresses on

graduate, does fiber painting8, that is to say ber

canvas as collagess then used testil piements. oil
pastel and screen printing 00 the entire piece.

flat weaving; have a painterly quality.
The Saarinen/Cranbrook design influence is

artists.
GRACE PIKU

a pre-digested quality,

clone on the loom.

even though it closes Fridky. It does something
i

certain point, so it retains that raw, rather than

first glance gives the impression of embroidery.
for how otherwise could there be so many color
and pattern changes? But, miraculously, it'B all.

staff writer

These dramatic works are as much sculpture

there, as it is in several other works in the show,

Curated by Gerhardt Knodel, head of the
Crant,rook fiber department and himself a major force in fiber worldwide, it is not only colorful, contemporary and free-wheeling, it illustrates the vast array of options of fiber art and
the intricacies of control and design that go into

and painting as they are fiber.

Barbara Eckhardt's two pieces, "Tree House

The eye of the painter shows up in Mollie

and WFalling Bed, for example. These, pleasingly, reflect a heritage, absorbed, reinterpreted
and passed down in another beautiful form.

the work.

A second show, «Cranbrook Connection -

New Images in Fabric" is running concurrently

at Elements Gallery of New York City. This one,
also curated by Knodel, is exclusively Cranbrook alumni. The local show includes works by

Fletcher' s work, in which lines of color merge
and flow with a kind of liquid beauty. Her work
is a joy. Perhaps, that is what makes his show so

Nicholson is represented by two works* "Avi-

intriguing and why the Cranbrook Academy of

ary with Bees; 27 by 33, inches, wool with silk,

Art since its founding has been like no other

twill with discontinuous brocade and 'Inside

school. The crossover from one art form to an-

I.ooking Out" 26-by-25 inches, wool with snk,
twill with discontinuos brocade, in this show and

a larger piece in the «Update: Cranbrook" exhib-

other is healthy and exciting. These fiber works
have sculptural and painterly qualities. The designs would have worked as well, in most cases,

it at Kidd Galleries of Birmingham earlier this

with paint

Certainly Jane Lackey's 'House in the Wild,"

year.

artists from other Michigan schools.
There can be some after Images appreciation.

Works in felt by Joan Living:itone, who was

a 70-by-70 inch work using traditional fibers
such as linen and rayon wlth colored wire, has
the look of a painting. - focal point, perspec-

interim head of Cranbrook's fiber departmet
while Knodel was on sabatical, and Layne
Goldsmith, are superb in quality, color and de-

The first batch of sets of slides of the show,

made especially for classroom use, sold out

quickly, but Artists Market director Mary Den-

tive, mystery, it's all there.
This Ls not to accuse these artists of borrow-

sign.

nison will have additional sets available soon.

Each piece of work in this show is a winner,
making strong, bold statements of the wealth of
fiber work Umt has come out of this state.

Each of the works in the show by Pat Kinsella,

1981 Granbrook graduate, have strongly individual parts, separated by abrupt changes of color
and design, often marked by a shift in the position of the surface. In several of her rectangular
wall hangings, segments of the surfaces are re-

Livingstone's 'Juggler" is presented in a free-

int but rather of having an art and intellectual

standing welded and bolted steel frame, the
pieces hung from the top, drapery style.

background comnprehensive enough to apply all

THE WORK is rich in texture, vibrant with

shows were put together in record time. Denni-

color, in the felt, not painted on or dyed after,

son says this was possible with the help of volunteer show coordinators, Gayle Camden, Irma

Ecksel and Madelyn Rose As a non-profit or-

Goldsmith's two felt pieces, 9'he Earth ts a
Legend" and Night Call, Cave In," both hang-

sculptural effect

But through the color and pattern changes,

ganization focusing on the works of Southeastern
Michigan artists, the Market is heavily depend-

ings, sugest the shape of clothing, or at least, at

ent upon the contributions of volunteers.

some time, the presence of a human figure.
Because of its history, which goes back to ear-

the efforts of such people and nobody knows that

It has remained a viable institution because of

liest times, m•king it probably the first fabric

are the same fibers, at some points hidden under
other colors to later emerge to the foreground.

better or appreclates it more than those most

known to man, felt retains a primitive quality
that is both earthy and attractive. These artists

LIKE many works in the show, this one at

. -$O 0

O-MZr•1WO

The Artists Market and Elements Gallery

felt which can't be ignored.

ferent angles, to create a three dimensional,

1FIEKR,.2mwip

aspects of art to their particular medium.

and makes a statement about the aesthetics of

cessed, others brought out from Ute wall at dif-

28 4i0

closely affiliated with the Market.

Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday,

let felt have its space, never refining it beyond a

1452 Randolph, Detroit.
exi

the
mu

ort:
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SHOW & SELL

SPECIAL FINANCING

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom brick aluminum Bl-level. Comfort-

LOVELY 3 bedroom Colonial, 21/6 baths, 181 floor laundry,

able country style area. Owner Is motivated and will conslder all offers. $42,000.326-2000.

family room with fireplace, flash heatolator and wet bar.
Formal dining with bay window, partltioned basement, at-

tached 2 car garage with door opener. Giant wolmantzed
deck and exqulslte decor. $89,900.477-1111.

PEACEFUL COUNTRY SETTING

OUTSTANDING CONTEMPORARY

THREE BEDROOM brick and aluminum ranch, lovely
panelled walk-out to park like wooded back yard. Modernized kitchen with eating area plus dining L. Home Is heavily

QUAD LEVEL features 3 or 4 bedrooms, 3 baths. Large

kitchen plus sunny eating area. Formal dining room, family

room with 2-way flreplage Into IMng room and skylights

Insulated. $68,900. 261-0700.

Convenient Wbrary with bookshelves. $189,900. 26 1-0700
b ·A¥ 1,

Lathrup Village

Farmington Hills

509-2300

851-1000

Wei«and

LIvonla
Ir-• K."-

326-2000

201 -0700

Livonia

Plymouth ,

828-0990

BRICK RANCH

455-7000

Farminglon

BEAUTIFUL Cres©endo full brick home with 3 bedrooms,

AN EXCEPTIONAL HOME

Northville

111.-

14 baths. find,hed rec roorn, nnished 2 car attached garage

RANCH, -0 midntalned. Floor plan 18 functional and great,

477-1111

and much moret $83,900.455-7000

-

pass hall, 3 bedroomi, dining, flreplace, family room, ceowood deck, Inground pool. A home witft all

348-6430

9/ alr, garage,

/,0 corrkits /84@00 62541100.

CANTON

BEDFORD VILLA CONOO. Lovely -1 kept 2 bedroom.
Cidagi ho- modd All on 1 Moor, ovedooks wooded
/11 Pmat• entrance. 8*nple Allumption $46 000 455-

FARMINGTON HILLS

NEW YEAR - NEW CAREER

7€»0.

ar- 4 bedrooma, 214 beths, flf,Xy room with flreplace, 811
wood wndo,ve, Iltuated on bolutlful lot with underground
Ipnnkilly:tem. 1149,000.477-1111.

Looking for more than just a job? Want rewards reflecting your efforts? Investigate the exciting world of
real estate. Pre-license classes forming NOW!

SHARP. CLEAN, - m*ntalned Tri-Le- horn• located on

l oourt. ™B»vlly hom, lillur- 3 bedrooms, torn- dln-

4 - f.ney room #th *epile. 084700.456-7000

REDFORD

BEAUnFUL S bodlocin brlok r-,1 hil luge kitchen with

I•ding 01,1 door••1 »1*h Oplm to Florkia room Full

Milhed r- p=1* olfillid, 1- bar, arllflcial fire
plaoe Ind beth. Mt*h moNI *86.200.625-0990

• le,1 TratnIng Mat1- . Oual•led Ins•ucion

umily RANCH ..Al. '-- A I,r th--0

•Nk--0/)-0•0*#m- 94, room
...I- 4 -r ....41/*d." room, A.

•EXCIP",0,"01 pal'Rall . Tfuly low priol

NEW LOW PRIOE * 11* 10¥lly brick rench. 3 bodroom• 2

Call thi manager of one of our neighborhood offices
TODAY YOU OWE US NOTHING, BUT YOURSILP

CI'll/Shed/m-* .U.*room.Whm
3.Il.'ll• Dii' 0- P.no,¢'I,d .all:. v.clit
01'llul...... Om- m01-ed "' con,Idl, PHA, VA.
1

BEAUTIFULLY klpt exicut,ve borne. In highly desirable

full b•he, bleam(iAL 0-0, Ind oentral alf. Perfectly
montained for a -y buy.. *40,000.625-0090.

THE VERY BEST!

80UTH REDFORD. 8 b-oem ranch, Rrot floor laundry.
•uper, -lated he- Low tax Ir- 082,800.525-0990

4

UVONIA

NORTHVILLE

WESTLAND

»NOO. 2 Ded,oon*, Mo room, dining roo* kitchen
.

EASY TO LIVE IN, 2 bodroom, luck und= mod,1 v,Ith Iupir

d®ck and p.00. Pnoed A.* .Ad deoof-d -/ S7O'900

, fl

,
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NICELY DeCORATED,al,fom bum 3 bidroom brick ranch
F-* room %•111 I*- md he-I•or, 244 baths, cus-

tom dni//4 0,nti.*, I.loheda 0/7/W.)4 8/of-lonal
bdioll*Id mlM Ilval.*07#00.20 1.0700
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Spy writer has double life"The Catenory Exchange,- Jon
Winters, Avon, $350. poperback.

Cro., who live. in Ana Arbor.

ly P- Ah'Ion

Summen or Falli? Act,ally Winten

Ipecial writer

Take a dapper British secret aerviee
agent with a sense of humor, a director
of Runia'S KGB dirty tricks depart-

ment, drop a lovely German woman of

easy virtue into the plot, add a dash of

an aging Russian colonel who loves
roses, and you've got 'The Catenary
Exchange,» a page-turning spy thriller

But why Joe Winter., imitead 04 Joe
wa: part of the 0,10 nat Utle for hb
first thriller, 9111 -re of WinterC
but when the pubil:ber changed it to

ne novel moves -HU, and the
hla old cohort Colonel Novetsky, the

Continued from Plal 1

Soviet omcial wh- daqlt= he ab

I OWENS ILLINOIS ART CEN-

uninated in -rhe Drakov Memoranda..

Yes, that's right. Cooyers killed the

the word Winters appeared on every
page of the manuscript, Crog immediately decided to use Winters for his pen
name instead of "whiting our about
400 Winters in the manuicript

Colonel': daughter, but somehow they

IN THIS second novel about Neville

reader a chuckle and a laugh, relaxing

Cooyers of the Briti:h Secret Service

him for justa bit and then whamo, an-

Winter ooce again pits him against An-

other body falls.

become fast friends.

Inter,persed between the intrigue
and the compelling excitement 18 the
hero's sense of humor. It crops up in
the most unusual situations. giving the

The author, Gilbert B. Cross, who
writes these spy thrillers (the first was
The Drakov Memoranda") under the

ton Drakov, director of one of the KGB

pen name Jon Winters, is a professor at
Eastern Michigan University in Ypsi-

Although the characters Ln his novel

departments in Rustia':spy network.
In 'The Cantenary Exchange»

are imaginary, Cross does admit to the

Conyers and Drakov, the most feared
man in Russia, use a vast arena for

kinds of characters he creates.

lanti.

He uses the pen name Winters for his

spy novels because he wants to have
two separate writing careers, writing

non-espionage under his own name and
for fun under the Winters name.

"Not that I don't get fun out of both,
and not that both aren't difficult" said

you only have to remember what the
'real» person is like. Cross not only
uses real people, he doesn't neglect the

on the ominous East Berlin Wall for the

local (southeast Michigan) area.

study

last week, to develop both eyes at the

the direction of the muscles. This is

same time. The distance between the

why we develop radlating wrinkles

eyes is usually the width of one eye,

around the mouth and those (awful on
women, distinguished on men) crows

line of the mouth, divide the face into

feet outside theeyes.

three equal parts. Allow this division to
start at the hairline, not the top of the

and ears is mostly cartilage. For this

THE CONSTRUCrION of Uie nose

head, and end at the chin. So one-third

reason, the nose stays pretty smooth

from the hairline is the line of the eye-

most of our lives. So if you are upset

brows and two-thirds from the hairline
is the location of the nose. Have I lost

about your crows feet, maybe you'll
feel better if you just brag about how

you yet?

smooth your nose is.

Strwe I have a beard, I am expert on

facial hair. I grew a beard to hide a

locate the mouth. To do so divide this

facial defect - a double chin. The dou-

third part into thirds. One-third down

ble chin is gone, but I can't even think

from the line of the nose is the line of

the lips. Now, re-establish the outline

about shaving off my "natural beauty,"

the width of the head at the eyes should

One day my family talked me into
shaving off my beard. I bounded, barefaced, into the living room singing.

be about the same as the distance from

There, in silence, I stood waiting for a

the line of the eyes to the chin. Remem-

comment. Finally, someone said,
"Maybe you ought to grow it back."
Anyway, drawing facial hair is
sometimes difficult. For example, you
don't want the eyebrows or mustache
of a man to look painted or fake. The

ber, also, the hairline (or in my case
where the hairline used to be) is not at

the top of the head. The hairline is
down from the top of the head about

the same distance as the lip line is
from the line of the nose.

One other check is that the width of

igan University -in the guise of a special code words Harrold, which in reali-

ty is Pray-Harrold Hall at Eastern
Michigan University where the English

department is housed.

narrative (for his hero, Conyers) and

rhAnges to third-person for the other
characters.

But he slips with such ease from

each point of view that the reader is
unaware of the switch due to good
craftsmanship. All the pieces fit and
there are no seams showing.

There is suspense and humor
throughout the novel. Even when
Conyers is tansferred to D16, Special

Projects, for an assignment in which
his survival isn't that important he

still retains his sense of humor. Laughing all the way to the East Berlin Wall,
you might say.

trick to drawing realistic hairlines and

In the olimax, the title "The Ca-

tenary Exchange" is put to the test in a
thrilling way. According to the diction-

ary catehary is the shape assumed by a

perfectly flexible cord in equilibrium
under given forces. It is exemplified in

a chain or heavy cord hanging freely
between two points of support. How

Conyers smuggles the cord into East

Berlin, and what its purpose is, will
keep the reader turning pages.
Another edge-of-the-seat, nail-biting

sequence is when the hero is backed

between the eyes. Somewhere between

facial hair is to slowly graduate into
dense hair with soft, fuzzy edges where
the skin is gradually covered by hair or

the line of the eyebrows and the line of

whiskers.

the lips locate the ears.

Always construct the head and locate
all the features before you begin adding 00 the hairof thehead orthebeard
on the face. Nothing looks more ama-

Does he succeed? Does Drakov get

the nose is usually equal to the distance

The hair on the head should be drawn

so that it is larger than the beginning

shape of the head. Often beginning stu-

into a corner and must use the ca-

with Glan' flt-1 the wo,k of thI

giant of the cootemporary gla- movement. Hounare 1 1.m. to I p.m. daily
through Feb. 21. The Aft Center v in
the Ow- miloil World Headquarters,
Summit and Cherry, Toledo.
I DETROIT INSTITUTE OF
ARTS

Mon than 100 photograph: from
1960 to 1983 areoo display in the new
Albert and Peggy DeSalle Gallery of

Photography. Titled *Homage to Peg
gy; it honors the lady who 11 the angel
of this welcome addition. Both Micki-

gao and natooal photographers have

Work: by Rldiard ann including a
five ple= 'Illl Pal-C whia h
nine felt lool Im wbe m dliplay

Feb. 5,9:30 LIn. to 5:30 pm TuesdaySaturday.
Mixed media show of gallery selections continues through Feb. 25. In-

they are because of the underlying
muscles. Both eyes and mouth have an
orbiting or circular, group of muscles.

ing clowns. First draw the face strue-

and non-stop double dealing espionage.

Wedne,day-Saturday, 117 Pierce, Birz i
mingham

Continues through Feb. 18, 163 Town

O ,TOWN CENTER GALLERY ' ;

send, Birmingham

New collagraphs of archieololbl '

I DETROIT GALLERY

themes from Isnel by Sandra Boid-

highlight a show that inclu@t-•014 b# i

'1984 Ceramic Visions," features

gallery regulars Schurr, Ri=10 Kipld•; i
Papart and Coignard. Al•o •culpt•re4 5

themes from George Orwell's 1984 and
offering perspectives and interpreta-

gla,8 and ceramic:. Hours ar, 1/ am, ,

to 5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday and 11

tions of contemporary society. House
are 11 a.m. to S p.m. Mooday-Saturday,

a.m to 4 p.m Saturday, 3000 TOM ;
Center, Suite 45, Southneli .

301 Fisher Building, Detroit.

Troy concourse, Troy.
I CANTOR/LEMBERG GALLERY

New work by Louise Nevelson, Al
Held, T.L. Solien, Jim Dine, W.T. Wiley,

LERY

'Imagery,» features painting, by Diane Belfigtio and Nathaniel Lam bee

Sculptures by Alexander Calder, two i
hanging mobiles and five standing
works, dating from 1948 to 1972, fill i

of Ohio and Vickie Brett of Michigan

the gallery through January, 555 S. ;

Wisconsin. A strong, regional show.

Woodward, Birmingham.
I C.A.DE GALLERY

am to 5:30 pm. Tuesday-Friday, Sat-

Body of paintings by Suzanne Ko• i

urday until 5 p.m., 7001 Orchard Lake,
West Bloomfield.

nyha of Windsor in which she purmies

I PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR

and figure. Clooes Feb. 8. Regular ,

the relatiomhips between landscape

THE ARTS

hour• are noon to 7 p.m. Wednesday- 4

Dzubas and recent work by gallery reg-

Watercolors by four Michigan art-

ulars will be on display through February. Hours are 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Birmingham.

ists, Marilyn Derwenskus, Peter Gooch,
Tom Hale and Igor Beginin, continue to
Feb. 10. Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to S
p.m. Tuesday-Saturday.,407 Pine, Ro-

I BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

chester.

ART ASSOCIATION

brook Academy of Art fiber depart-

I MEADOW BROOK ART GAL-

ment it focuses on work: that extend

LERY

Tuesday-Saturday, 538 N. Woodward,

Surfaces and Structures," is a na-

Sunday, 8025 Agnes, Detroit
. DETROIT ARTISTS MARKET

«Impulae: New Images in Fabric" ;
continues through Feb. 3. Curated by '
Gerhardt Knodel, head of the Cran-

tionaltraveling, paper invitational that

From Line to Tone," selected prints

has works by many of the finest working in this mediaum. A not-to-miss ex-

the tradition of fabric showing developments in imagery. Knodel ilatio curat-

from the Collection of Carl F. and Anna

ing a second show at th& Elements Gal-

M. Barnes Jr., continues through Feb.

lery in New York City through Feb. 11,

perience. Continues through Feb. 11,

11. This collection demonstrates the ev-

1516 S. Cranbrook, Birmingham.

olution of the printmaking technique
from the undecorated text of the early

"Cranbrook Connection: New Images in
Fabric: A catalogue documenting both
shows is available at the market The

Sid Garrison uses leather to create

13th century to the lighographs of Be

Artists Market, 1452 Randolph, is open

the look of slab techniques and
achieves his goal with an incredible

first half of the 19th century. Hours are

10 a.m. to 5 p.m Tuesday-Saturday. '

0 YAW GALLERY

show of skill and daring. Garrison ap-

Your

prenticed in a shoe repair show as a
teenager and took it a long way from

REALTOR

there. ConUnues through Feb. 8. Hours
are 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday, 550 N. Woodward, Birmingham.
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CASS LAKE PRIVILEGES & DOCKAGE -

Eleven Acre horse farm In Farmington HIlls

Bright California Contemporary with two or

with stream, paddock and massive barn

Ing distance to schools. Spaclous rooms.

three bedrooms, 24 baths, rec room, two

Re-Designed Country kitchen, warm decor. A large treed lot. $74,900. Call 261-

fireplaces, beamed cellIngs. Call fof list of

with water, heat, and electricity. Goirgeous
property near San Marino Golf Course and

EXTRAS! $84,900.642-0703

a labulous remodeled, maintenance-free

..oy Gall Hodge ,
Q. We wanl to buy a borne, but we e confused u ro where co
... un - should he rwir first :ren' Min· R.t *vorta

FAIRWAY TRAILS

A. Your fir= step should be to select a Realtm. Realtofs abide
by theethics of the N,tional Association of Rellcon and will

BRIGHTON .

pcovide service that is in your best interests. Your Realtot
will sho•, you homes to fit your particular needs ind wantt
ind will also tie in your fmncial capibilkies. family size
interests ind hobbies. church preferences ind employment
You can depend or, your Re,[tor to provide Bfo,mation 04

NeW Models...from $61,900

BELOW MARKET RATES with 1 |

taxes, schools, neighborhood ammeniries ind communin

fixed payments from 11%. See : ,

charistics, appropriate financing and its availabiliry, ind 01

FAIRWAY TRAILS for the best

course. current mirker values. As you can see a Realtor can
save you time ind money. Call your Re:itor rodav. Cal! Tonv

Garrisi or Gail Hodge ar 326-2000 rodaE'.

ting with all city amenities - FAIRWAY TRAILS IS A GREAT PLACE

• Blue Tag Speci•/ of fhe Week f Livinia k hook 4

TO MAKE YOUR HOME.

bedroom brick ranch with remodeled kirchen, full finished

basement cleln ind nicely decorited. Overs,ze 2 cir garlge

Models open daily from 1-6

with door opener ona large corner lot. '49.900

P.M. except Thursday or by
appointment.

Marke€ mer home with Gail 1104• or Ton, Gorrisi arwl de•1 -ith
Mirbi,10'i Large# Real finte Compan„ Re•/ Enk One

CALL 229-2080

Calt 326·2000 loday.

home with dozens of features. Excellent
Land Cotract terms. Call for tour and brochure. $700,000.553-8700.
..-

.2 9-¥?to» ' ·.:.Ar'll,

ALEGEND

a

Impeccable Home In charming location.

READY TO MOVE IN CONDITION! Three

Sonly decorated and each room a delight.

bedroom brick ranch with family room, rec
room, two car garage, and beautiful inground pool. $64,900.642-0703

Formal dining room, fireplace, finished
basement central alr, and well Insulated.

Two car garage. $62,900. Call 261-5080.

ABOUT TO BEGIN.
SPACIOUS & SPOTLESS. Cozy Family
Room enhances thil 3 bedroom ranch with

open floor plan situated on a lovely lot with
pool and deck and a 2 car garage featuring
a separate heated workshop. $63,900.
30+0/ UU.

CIEissic

center-entrance Colonial with all FAAMINGTON HILLS - THREE LOVELY

the right touches. Formal dining room,

ACAES including three bedrooms, 214

Super Land Contract Termal 4 bedroom

large family room with fireplace. Graclous

baths with family room and 31/6 car garage

home on large lot In secluded, well-kept

living room also hai nreplace. Quality eve-

On 12 Mile Road. $97,500.642-0703

area features wood deck, gas grill, garage,
solar heat, family room with fireplace and

rywhere. $75,900. Call 261-5080.

much more. $59,900.553-8700.

....

...

...r.....

.1-1.4

.ax

I

fri, CAN.. .-Lar.

MAPLE PLACE
New on the market, this 3 bedroom Doll

39 ACRES - MINERAL RIGHTS. 8 MI. E. of

House on a large 101 Is perfection thru-oul.

Superb private setting with many trees on

Evan on good County Rd. Custom built.

Extra-deep garage. 181 floor laundry.

newer family home, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

Charming country decor makes th,8 a sure

walk-out basement has Decond kitchen,

winner. $46,900. Call 261-5080.

paved cut-de-sac In excellent area of
greater values. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths one in master bedroom, dining room, Flori-

Andersen windows, flreplace, large sun-

da room and IngrourId pool. Greal poten-

foom, 2 car garage, 12 x 24 Insulated
workshop, excellent hunting. $69,500.642-

lial. Excellent Assumption $78.900.5538700.

0703

1 THOMPSON-BROWN 6f
REAi TON'

A UNIQUE 2&3 BEDROOM
CONDOMINIUM COMMUNITY

IN WEST BLOOMFIELD, FROM

s79,900.
MAPLE RD. 500 FI: WEST OF DRAKE

BRANCH OFFICES ......

LIVONIA

BIRMINGHAM/BLOOMFIELD

261-5080

642-0703

FARMINGTON HILLS

553-8700 Q

1

* SUSANNE HILBERRY GAL-

Continues through Feb. 9. Hours are 10

Conyers.

5080.

rare de»olund,Otanding and loveet
people. Hours are 11 Lm. to . p.m¢ 6

Charles Ginoever, Michael Hall, Toey
Smith, Peter Voulk= and Jay Wholley.

and monoprints by Robert Burkert of

.r7
This terrific Split-Level Is located tri a fa-

h.p=..du-0.ap<-t

Louin Bourgeola, Mark DISuvero,

value and quality in a country set-

vorite L#vor,a neighborhood within skIpp-

whea Eirope vis about to •ell d-

Sculpture :how includes worl= by

Hours are 11 am to 5:30 pm TuesdaySaturday, 755 W. Big Beaver, Top of

James Bond has nothing on Neville

- - ti 1 1. I

vere tablo betwee• 10*1 =/11* f

troct V-i,c 11 hi*ly regarded by,

nese woodblock prints and ceramics.

Novetsky really Cooyers' friend?
Let's just say that author Cross/
Winters somehow manages to pull it all
off amidst humor, intrigue, suspense

Photograph b,Romaq V-lae •111 i

be on dbplay throegh *b. 17. Th-1 i

I RUBINER GALLERY

I TROY ART GALLERY

occasion saves Conyers life? Is Colonel

uoo. TII*jamer•le applb for*••-

I PIERCE STREET GALLERY : f

I HILL GALLERY

works by nine ceramic artists using

and Brett Weston. Continues through

Pet ROC,ter :,

chard Lake, West Bloomfield

Howard Bond, Harry Callahan, Elliott
Erwitt, Ralph Gibson, Mischa Gordin,
Helen Levitt, Nick Nixon, Bill

prodle'.4 Oakland U./.N#) cam-&:

day, Thunday until 8 p.m, 6917 Or-

OFCONTEMPORARY CRAFTS

Rauhawer, Aaron Siskind, Carl Toth

whi th=,ba Meadow look niatr, 4

through February. Included are
bmmeig moblk dra#DA pabtin,on
Paper, 8.-- and B.li HOU„
are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. T-day-Satur-

works in the show + Diane Arbus,

man woman of easy virtue who on one

The eyes and mouth are the shapes

turally correct, then add the clownlike

Dominick Lab# A Half Century

him? Whal happens to the lovely Ger-

teurish than a sketch of some old,

colors and features.

TER

Sat=* and am* 0•d ••INI i

LERIES-

tenary exchange to make his escape.

dents plaster the hair down so that it's
exactly the line of the head.

bearded man that is all out of propor-

1-5 pm T...t"*hy, 61:11 p.m.; i

I I. IRVING FELDMAN CAL-

cludes paintings, original prints, Japa-

THE AUTHOR mixes first-person

as I call it.

of the head to better fit the features.

To cheek your creation (or creature)

There are several references to Ann

Arbor, Detroit, and even Eastern Mich-

The skin wrinkles at perpendiculars to

THE THIRD PART is where we will

He says it's easier that way because

chilling finish.

Continued from Page 1

To locate the length of the nose and

influence that his friends have on the

their espionage maneuvers spanning
the Allanuc, settling in Nassau, then
flying to Russia, England, and finally
tracking into Germany concentrating

To d raw

. 1

exhibitions

pace acceler- when Coayer, meet:

-The Drakov Memorandr and since

by Jon Winters.

(P.C.W,G»E .

FOR INFORMATION CALL 559·7954/661.2650
CLASSIC CONSrRUCTION CORPORATION
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side entrano• garage. 4 bedrooms, 29
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1 6 Month Lease Available
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• CONVE,MENT TO nVELVE OAKS SHOPPING MALL
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£'7-37279LDGFR6ve

_ 164,eu0

venient and comfortable, Hot Water • 216 Baths • Two-Car
this magnificent townhouse Garage with Opener • Ceramic-Tile
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=-=la
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IN SOUTHFIELD

to Get Away ..... 3(,naiaf 911ano/t, -- 1
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You're home
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w

• Heat Included
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.
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PLACE
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Air ConditionIng •Wall to Wall Carpeling • 1

Balconles • Pool • Club House • Spectacular
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Open ./ unel I
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